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WEATHER FORECAST ! SUBSCRIPTION RATES

TORONTO, (MUnlglit)—Moderate 
mods, pai tly clcudy with somewhat 
higher temperature.

HO PER & THOMPSON—Bar. 30.33;
Ther. 25.

Local and Canadian.. $6 00 per year.
Great Britain and U.S.A,

(Including Postage) 12 00 per year, 
“increase your profits oy advertis

ing in The Evening Telegram,”

VOLUME XL VI. ' ' ■ " "|'~V' -............... —........... —------ —---- ■— -r-

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1924. PRICE: TWO C$6.00 PER YEAR. NUMBER 293.
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Have YOU secured

WANTEDFor Xmas’ Man or woman with some practical 
business experience to take exclusive 
sales rights for Newfoundland of a 
line of patent medicines well known 
In Canada. Could be handled part 
time to begin with. Profitable all year 
around business. Two Hundred and 
fifty dollars required for purchase of 
stock. Write

ANDERSON & CO.,
Box 208, Windsor,

dec23,21 Ontario, Canada.

WE .WISH YOU A

MERRY XMAS fcxi’>»r»nrM iwan
with a thorough knowledge of 
the Grocery and Provision trade 
to fill a responsible position at 
Grand Falls ; apply by letter to

We have in stock a nice selec
tion of Silverware.
Breakfast Cruets $3.50 to $4.20 
Butter Dishes . .$1.50 to $4.20 
Flasks .. . .$2.10, $3.30, $5.10
Vases . .............$3.00 to $4.80
Jelly Dishes .. .$1.50 to $5.W 
Marma’ade Jars $2.25 to $3.0^ 
Sugar Dredgers $1.05 to $3.6f> 
Smellincr Salts ..$1.20 to $1.9* 
Scent Pumps 
Sauce Boat ..
Pomade Tar ..
Teanot Stands . .S3.in to $3.00 
Toast Packs .. .$?.?* to <3 
Sugar Basin ., . $3.50 & SS.G'' 
Photo Frames ..$1.40 to $5.00

Also in stock : Curling Irons, 
Toasters, Hot S^ot. Stoves. Irons. 
Gramophones. Kettles, Potato 
Mashers. Butter Dishes. Rubber 
Teapot Snouts. Shovels, Dust 
Pans, Butter Knives.

It pays to shop earlv. Our 
«tore is opposite the Majestic 
Theatre. %

‘The Shop on the Corner.p. train, 
RGYLE 
e (West

AND BRIGHT & PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.

A BASKET OF FRUIT
wiD make a very acceptable Xmas Present

the opening of my 
Gent’s Furnishing De
partment. My stock is 
entirely English, and 
consiste of: Broadcloth 
Shirts and Collars, Real 
Irish Linen Collars, 
Beautiful Silk Scarves, 
Collegiate Striped Silk 
Ties, Pyjamas, Colored 
Linen Collars, Dress 
Shirts and Collars, All 
Wool Socks.

A very excellent place 
to select

DAINTY 
or'stm as 

GIFTS.
Everything, splc span new.
Everything "SHE" L'KES 

[i Costs you nothing to see them.

RARE

PERFUMES
Charmingly gotten up.

HOUFIOANT’S
COTY’S

FIVER’S
PFPFTTMF SETS

Decidedly gifty-like.

BRUFW r«nMTT AND
]WTT>DOp OFTg

STATIONERY
of the finest #

TOILETERIES 1
from the best producers, 

and

SUCH CHOCOLATES
In such

I The ^rval Stores,Lt<LJ
* dee?4.3i *Bex of fWolates 

The Kid<He« 
Chocolate Novelties

and the

Fruit and
Confectionery, Etc.

CALVER’S FOR SALE—Two Mares. 1
5 years old. 1.100 lbs., the other 10 
years old. 1 000 lbs.; also colt, four 
years old, 900 lbs; apply to A. MIL
LER, Topsail, C.B. dec24,3i

$4.‘M' Telephone: 739.
dec22,31

162 Duckworth Street,

General Post Office, FOR SAT F, — One Horse,
Harness and Sleigh. all in rood con
dition ; apply to MRS. JAMES BRAD
BURY, Summer Street, off Merrymeet
ing Road. dec23,3i

3RITISH MAILS.
«SSS5S

Mails tor h s. Digby for Great F0R SALE—Fast Driving 
Britain and Euronean countries Mare, weight at,out 950 n-8., also Bar- 
will be Closed at the G. P. O. on I ness and Flush Lined Driving Sleigh,. 
Friday evenimr. 26th inst- at 8 all in ai condition ; apply this office, 
«’clock. Registration and Parcel dec22,3i

RAFFLE!The Home
at

Sterling Restaurant,
dec23.2i

The Scarves are ideal
for Xmas Gifts.BISHOP A SOFTS STORE (Opp Post Office]

FOR SAT,F—Ope Jr. Drum
Outfit (new) consists of Bass Drum, 
Snare Drum, Pedal and Spurs, Pedal 
Cymbal and Holder Sticks, Drum 
Holder Crash Cymbal and Holder also 
one set Xylophones, ’Phone 1191. 112 
Barnes’ Road. decl8,tf

To-night and following nights, we offer:
FOR 10 CENTS THREE PRIZES 

1st, Turkey; 2nd, 1 Pair Chicken; 3rd, 1 Pair Chicken,
Alfred A. Hudson J. J. Strang,

\ m
365 P-’ckworth St,decl7,tf

THE BUSY BEE HIVE
wishes you all 

A BRILLIANT XMAS 
and a

SPARKLING NEW TEAR.

? Tailor.
corner Prescott & Water Sts. 

deci3,eod

C.L.B. Band Notice.OFFICE I

8 Water St. West,

’Phone 1593.
£ Winsor Rigging Works, X 

Bambrick St. * T
Y Ship R'ggthg and Sparring. AH, % 
T classes of lifting on buildings. »
Y Radio and Flag Polea erected. Y 
f, painted and repaired. We have ip X 
X stock Wireless and Radio Poles ig
$ mar29,s,w,tf . ■' . *

FOR TEN CENTS, 1 PRIZE: TWO TURKEYS, FOR S A LE—One Covered
Delivery Slide. In perfect condition. 
For further particulars apply this of
fice. nov21,tf

All members who can nne- 
siblv attend Praline will do
so to-morrow, (Thursdav). 
from 2 to 3 p.m. Very im
portant. Ï-

J. T. SNOW,
dec24’ii Secretary.

FOR FIVE CENTS, 1 TURKEY.
dec20,4t

FOR SAT, E—About 30
Acres Freehold Lend together with 
erection thereon, situate at Oxen Pond 
Road, part of estate of Michael O’
Brien. For further particulars apply 
McGRATH & McGRATH, Solicitors for 
administrator. declO.tf

Sausages, etc
tinned Fruit Salad and Bakeapples. 
table Apples, Lemons, Oranges, 
Grapefruit, Grapes, Figs,
Glace Cherries, Shelled Walnuts. 
Dates, Nuts, Crackers, Stockings, 

Masks,

Sausages, Pork Chops, Pork 
Steak, Mince Meat, Pressed 
Meat, Butter Shortening, Bolo- 
gnas, Macaroni ancT Cheese, 
Eggs, Ham, Bacon, Cheese Pud
dings, Brawn, Pickles.

Coffën & McKay,
deci7,3m,eos 2 LeMarchant Rd.

ARTISTIC BOXES
MUST A»PE»L TO THE 

FEMININE HEART.

BATH SALTS, 
TALCUMS.
FACE POWDERS.

FOR SALE—One Counter
Table, 10 x 3, 2 In. hard pine top, 6 
heavy legs; apply J. J. STRANG, cor. 
Water and Prescott Streets, deell.tf

f JlgT—1 Ftm«* #«f Kwq-nn
ring and chain, consisting of three 
Yale lock key# and two, padlock k°vs. 
Reward. Return tb this dffice. dec24,li

Candles, Ornaments,
"lanterns, Artificial Snow, etc. 
Brasso, -Whiting, Tin Tacks.

ng Hall- 
dland. THAT OURS IS THE ONLY STORE IN THE CITY 

/ THAT SELLS OFFICE TO LET — In the
Bank of Montreal Building, large 
room, partly furnished If deslr°d; ap
ply in the first instance to FRED J. 
ROIL & CO., Real Estate and Insur
ance Aeents, Smallwood BirlrVng, 
Duckworth Street. dec22,m,w,f,tf

LOST—On. FvWav Fvpniup’
(December 19th) between Harvey & 
Co., Duckworth, New Gower, Hutch
ings Streets, to Freight Shed, a Tub 
of Butter. F’nder please return to 
WTLLT4M GREELY, c|o Harvey & Co. 

dec24,li '

Largest stock of School Supplies off 
Water Street.

Orders taken for Turkeys,
Ducks or Chicken at 
prices. Choice stock.

We take orders for Valley Nursery
Flowers.

Rich Creamy Milk fresh dally,
„ „ , . “HAVE TOU A GOOD COMPLEXION”
Parsons Guaranteed Cream fresh ,

daily, 70c. pint j CHARM and loveliness, which de
pend so largely upon an exquisite 

Finest imported Jams, Jellies and complexion, add immeasurably to a 
Table Butter and Eggs at razor woman's social influence. Fortunately 
blade prices. j every woman may possess a lovely

Turi? iitvp CTORip skin. But she must give it the right
nt,r,-nl V r, ol vrvr,, | care, a delicate cleansing and a soft

ARTHUR WALKER, 27 Charlton St protection. dec22,24,26

Dunne’s Professional Hockey 
Tube Skaies

and

Crauti’s Improved Red Dot 
Hockey St! ks?

WE ALSO STOCK FOR THE HOCKEYISTi
Shin Pads, Knee Pads, Hockey Pants, Hockey Gloves, 
Dunne’s ’Varsity Skates, Dunne’s Champion Skates, 
Steel Protectors and Jockey Straps. Also,

The Original Swiper Hockey Sticks. 
Amateur and Reliance Hockey Sticks.

Geese,
lowest

O’Mara’s Dru» Store
Rawlins’ Cross.

dnrlfiSI

’‘WinroioCOLD
C1LCAI4 CARD.

Dr. M. F. Hogan,
Dentist,

142 Water Street,
over Lamb’s Jewellery Store, 

(Opp. Royal Stores).
Telephone 1255.

apr6.eod.tf__________________

TOST—fi
from Barter’s 
via New Goi 
Two Twenty 
be rewarded 
GEORGE V.

WAJN TiflLr—J o Kent, by re
liable tenant, a Small House of 4 or 5 
rooms, with water and sewerage; rea
sonable rent; apply by 'letter to 
“HOUSE,” c|o Evening Telegram Of
fice. dec23,3i

11 to Cochrane Street, 
and Duckworth Sts.. 

Bar. Bills. Finder will 
eevinv same at KING 
TITUTE. dec23,2i

Cream

COURTNEY’S WANTED—To Rent, R«rms
for young married couple, furnished 
or unfurnished, occupation by, 1st of 
January, 1925. "Reply with full partic
ulars to “X.Y.Z." P.O. Box 1303, City. 

dec22,8i

Limited Number Pnnilg
(private), accepted for tuitioti in 
Shorthand and Touch Typewriting, 
beginning first week in January; 
terms reasonable; apply by letter to 
Box 16, this officii.

Beauty Parlor
2 Prescott Street,

’Phone 1559.
IN STOCK:

Coty’s Perfume—(Shypre,
, Paris, L’Origan) $3.50 

“ Compact Powder . .$2.00
“ Refills......................... $1.00
“ Face Powder .. .. $1.75
NERENE—A special prepara

tion made from ultra deodorized 
kerosene, for the hair and scalp. 
Delicately perfumed, $1.00.

declij.tf

dec23,2i

WANTED—To Puy,NO BETTER GIFT
than a good reliable Fountain Pen. 
Give a pen and you make no mistake. 
We engrave the name free. Come in 
and select from our stock. BUTLER 
BROTHERS, Water Street, opp. Tele
gram Office. dec22,3i

FOR XMAS GIFTS Small Dog. not over 3 months old; rat 
terrier preferred; apply 147 Patrick 
Street. dec23,tf

A BOOK OF TICKETS TO 
THE PRINCE’S RINK. < WANTED — T« mirebase,

an Old English Mantel Clock either in 
good or tad repair; apply ty letter to 
“CLOCK,” c|o this office. decl9,7i

gAlUNQQW.&G. RENDELLI Adult’s—25 Tickets .. $5.00 X 
I Child’s—12 Tickets . .$1.00 à 
I Obtainab'e from the fol- t 
I lowing stores : $

I
 Gray & Goodland, Chas, f 
Meehan, J. F. Calver. T. E. * 
Collett, Mrs. P. Dunne, Y 
Mrs. J. H. Farrell, Gflis’s, £ 
Mrs. D. Maynard and W. J. $ 
Parsons. , decis.lOi t

the Continental fire in
surance COMPANY OF 

NEW YORK.

Y H. B. YYiOMSON. Ont D. $
x Optometrist & Optician. £ 
T OFTTCE: %
X (Over T. j -auley & Go’s 
v Store ) Y

(Entrance Main Door) X
ip Hours : 9.30 to 12.30, 7 to 8 p.m. ^

Ice Dealers Attention —
Don’t leave it until it is too late to 
secure your Sawdust We can supply 
you with any quantity. ’Phone 16F3. 

dec23,3i

WATER STREET 
(Just east of War Memorial) HELP WANTEDFROM ST. JOHN, N.B.

TO LIVERPOOL.
Dec. 26....................................... Mar loch
Jan. 2|Feb. 13......................Montclare
Jan. 9|Feb. 6.............. . .Montlaurier
Jan. 16................. .. .. .. ..Minnedosa
Jan. 23|Feb. 20......................... Montrose
Jan. 30 [Feb. 27 .. ................... Montcalm

TO GLASGOW.
Feb. 7 ,................. Marloch
TO CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON— 

ANTWERP.
Dec. 27|Jan. 31..........................Marburn

DOMESTIC HELP’Phone: 883.
<recz2,i$i,eod

P.O. Box: E5102

Notice!
LORING,

W A N T E D—A General
Maid; apply with reference to MRS. 
J. S. GUNN. “Braemore,” Palk’s Hill. 

declO.eod.tf
FOR THE FESTIVE 

SEASON USE
^rown& Folsor

------ , pi

PUREST AND BEST
dec22,24,26

Her” Xmas Gift
Let it be the best in

PERFUME.
That’s

Old Ticket 01
Has just receive 
ment of Woollen 
for Winter anrf I 
also prepared M 
own goods, and 
part of Newfoui 
outside Orders i

«, Comer Brook W A N T E D—A General
a complete assort- WMd, reference reoulred; apply to
and fanev Suitines 1 MRS. N. L. COUSENS, Southside Rd. and fancy Suitings, Wfist dec23,tf
ring Trade. We are-----------------------------------------------------
lake and trim your WANTED—Immediately, a
ke orders from any Housemaid; apply MRS. S. MILLEY, 
land. We attend to Circular Road. dec20,tf
ihout delay.

lass Custom

THONE NOW FOR YOUR

Christmas Cake
COTY’S CRUISES FOR 1925

ROUND THE WORLD
Empress of France..............Jan. 14

TO THE MEDITERRANEAN
Empress of Scotland..............Feb. S

TO THE WEST INDIES. ,
Montroyal..................Jan. 20 Feb. 21

(Formerly Empress of Britain)

'ASSETS (Actual Market Value) :

$51,988,627.96.
folng business in Newfoundland for 

the past 15 years.
CONTINENTAL

Right now is a good time to ’phone here for 
your Christmas Cake and it comes to you plump 
with fruit and goodness. You’ll enjoy it all the 
more since you don't have to fuss and worry 
over it. We can supply you with Raw Pastry 
by the pound.
Orders taken for PaStiy Strips, Oyster Pattie 
Cases, Mince and Fruit Shells, Short Bread, 
Lady’s Fingers, Genuine Brown Bread, Milk 
Bread, etc. Meringues a Specialty.

It excells. Get it at

O’Mara’s Dru» Store
Rawlins’ Cross.

“The Shop on the Corner." 
Thone No. 858. P.O. Box 1581.

STENOGRAPHERS
W. E. PERCIVAL,

Auctioneer.
without discount to" all hopest REAL ESTATE AND COM- 
anla- X MISSION AGENT.
(ED J. ROIL & CO.. I Perclval’B Aucion Rooms, Adelaide

7 ! street, for Quick Sales of Furniture
1 Estate & Insurance Agente. an(1 Merchandise of every description, 
brood Bldg. Duckworth St

WANTED—A Young Lady
who understands stenography and 
book-keeping, reference required ; ap
ply to THE DAILY GLOBE OFFICE. 

dec23,3i

for 71 years the

decl9,61

Save Ti id Call at
COOKS

C.P.B. Agent
WANTED TO BUY,l-holders 

je. This 
ess. It 
tractive

WANTED—A Cook, also a
General Held; apply to the MATRON, 
C. of E. Orphanage, Boys’ Dept 

dec9,eod,tf

St. Jefcn, NJk

PHONE 1960 Suit AH,Stewart’s Fancy Bakerydec2,lm Five houses centrally situated for 
ready cash purchasers; also property 
for sale In various parts of the city, 
from $600 to $12,000; land to lease and 
for sale In the city limits. One piece 
of land on Bell Island in the best 
business section, very reasonable. 
Money to Man on city property.'Ap
praisement of property attended to, 

j also estimates for building; best sat
isfaction given by applying to

J. B. JOHNSTON,
Beal Estate Agent,

S0% Prescott Street d.

Wool cap and 
e Cases, Per- 
«ockets, LadiesI BRIAN DUNF1ELD 1

f BARRISTER
! SOLICITOR.

NOTARY.

Child’s G 
Scarf Sets, 
fume, Pendi 
Hose, Glo’ 
Men’s Susp 
Armband ! 
Gloves, Glas 
Sets, 21 pi< 
Dishes, Chi

’PHONE 1177
dec!5,91Jp

WATER ST. EASTFOR SALE MALE HELP
:erchiefs, SALESMAN tp handle a

0 , a well known line of Misses’ and
es, Socks, Children’s Coats in Newfoundland, on 
e Sets, Tea commission. This line may be handled 
in Preserve along with similar line; apply HUT- 
"1 NER CLOAK CO., LTD., 439 King St.
arus, loys WeBt, Toronto, Ontario. dec23,2i

AT A BARGAIN,

Splendid Water Street 
PREMISES,

fine residence and store. For par
ticulars apply

HOME ESTATE CO., LTD.
oct20,eod,tt

Milk is your best food, j j
FOR SALE—F reehold FOR SALE—That Freehold
House and Land, Ideal summer resid- Property on the corner of Duckworth 
ence, situate Jpst beyond Schoolhouee Street and Customs’ House Hill, con- 
on Nagle’s Hill; house has 2 large sit- slating of two dwelling houses and two 
ting rooms and 4 bedrooms ; newly shops. The property will be sold as a 
built, in perfect repair; quarter acre whole or separately. Terms can be ar- 
of land more,if desired; apply J. O’N ranged. For further particulars apply 
CONROY. Solicitor, Renouf Building, to WOOD & KELLY, Temple Bldg.,

i Duckworth St. oetll.tt

drink mope of it. But be 
sure your supply is clean. 
Yours for cleanliness.•d v-i Trade Bldg. |

St. John’s.
mo Telephone 422. £

WANTED—A Meat Cutter
by January 1st, 1925, single man pre
ferred; apply in own hand writing to 
L. MOORE & CO, Grand Falls. 

dec8,20i

A Merry to All.A. V. ROSS,
dec22,6i,eod

dec22,3i Street.aug5,eod,tf

r.| r,|

1 M I

• jh.*

f.
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WHO WILL 
GET YOUR LIFE 
INSURANCE MONEY,

Trim Your Tree“Aimee," he said, in tones UJrillins 
with the love that could not he re
pressed, and which leaped up from his 
heart in strong, steady gushes, 
“Aitr.ee, beloved! my poor little one! 
If I might only protect you.”

He drew her head to his shoulder, 
and she nestled there with the peace
ful happiness of a child upon her 
mother’s bosom.

tee,” he repeated, “my life, my 
Do you know I love you, darl- 
Share my future, ànd let me 

watch over and guard you. I will 
make your life so bright and joyous 
that you will forget the trials of your 
youth.' Say, Aimee, shall I ndt unlock 
for vou the door of this beautiful

NEW STOCK 1 Monstei

BOVRIL Patent Galvanized 
Boat Nails

1 1-4 to 7 inch

Galvanized Bar Iron
3 V | \l-2, 5-8, 3-4, 7-8 W

Galvanized Washers
; —And to Arrive—

Galvanized Ship Spikes
I ? 4 1-2 folO inch *

Statistics nwve that 90 t#, 
rent. of Cash Estates of $5,000. 
oo and upwards are lost in seven 
vears.

65 per cent, of Widows lo* 
their aU in five years. A widow 
o-enerally has no experience jn 
«'airing investments, and . j8 
’'"ob’e—through bad advice to 
dissipate her whole capital.

Make Your Life Insur
ance Payable to The 

Eastern Trust Co.
in Trust for your wife and chii, 
dren. This will assure them of a 
permanent Income from these 
funds.

DO IT NOW.

The Eastern Trust Co.,
Head Office Halifax, Nova Scotia. 

Nfld. Branch Pitts’ Building. 
St. John’s.

mayS.m.th.tey

6 GOL 
HAROL1

One of ®]o 
dramas, “•’'■le 
Model,” ha Aij ] 
sheet and ®ih 
Nickel Thi lj.

Owen Dalit 
iy turned t®4c 
and realist®h; 
toifr,” “IcelHlhi 
Wreck," bu® 
them, despi® h 
ever be se®],y 
enjoyed so lie]
melodrama®] e
Cloak Mode®” ] 
its style ot®a; 
Goldwyn lizl.et 
dramatic li®i|ii 
picture fori I 

The cast lja 
one, contai 11 g 
Nellie, Mae 
Joy, Edmun I ,o 
Carroll, Le I fcc 
a villain in Be 
Raymond G Ifiti 
worth compMl i 
with Lilyan Bis 
mings, Will jjta 
William Ori Bloi 
and David 1 IjU 

And you Ift 
latest comet I in 
will also b Bhr 
gramme.

soul!

and make a hit 
with the kiddies!

Easy to string
Snow white and

attractive-
inexpensive!

Buy them
by the Box

The Imprisoned Heiress
CITY OF ST. JOHN’S

Tie Spectre of Egremoni
CHAPTER XX.

eeisAT FOR THE KTODtrS STOCKINGS 
dec!9,Bl ,v St. John’s 

Municipal Council
Animals Eyes are

Cunningly Placed PUBLIC NOTICE.
The American Review of Reviews 

quotes from the Bulletin of the 
French Soctiiete de Biologie some in
teresting facts about the shape and 
position of the eyes in animals, ac
cording as to whether they hunt or 
are hunted.

In the hùnters the eyes are in the 
front of the head and close together ; 
they are deep in their sockets and 
protected by dorsal ridges and by the 
masticatory muscles. Thus, the bin
ocular field of vision of such animals 
is large, while the panoramic field fs 
limited. Hunters that lie in wait 
for their prey have pupils vertically 
elliptical ; those that chase.- their 
prey have round pupils.

In hunted animals the yes are -at 
the sides of the head and wide apart, 
with shalolw orbits and no protec
tion from ridges or muscles, so that 
they usually protrude. Hence, their 
binocular field is yery small or en
tirely lacking, but their panoramic 
field embraces almost the whole hor
izon. In the fastest runners the pu
pils form a horizontal ellipse, which 
assists in broadening the field of vis
ion; poor runners have round pupils. 
The frog, both hunter and hunted, has 
frontally^ placed eyes,, but they pro
trude and have crosswise elliptical 
pupils. —-

The attention of the Public is 
called to the following Section 
of the St. John’s Municipal Act, 
1921 :—

Section 138: The occupant ol 
any house or building situated 
on Water Street, at any p'ace be
tween Job’s Bridge and Temper
ance Street, shall remove the 
snow and ice from the roofs aid 
from the sidewalk and surface 
drain in front of such house or 
building, and everv owner of a 
vacant lot within the said limits 
shall remove the snow from the 
sidewalk in front of such lot 
within twelve hours after the 
same shall have fallen thereon, 
and shall 'deposit the same with
in the waters of the harbor or 
other place off Water Street, ti 
be napped by the Pouncil for that 
purpose-. A;—one vio’ating this 
section shall be liable to a pen
alty not exceeding twenty dol
lars and in default of pay men! 
to imprisonment for any period 
not exceeding thirty days.

J. J. MAHONY, 
City Clerk.

AFTERNOO
FORMA

Christmas 
brated at tlJ 
formances a 
bill to be 
Ahoy” and 
shell's Beau 
the best ad] 
mounted wit] 
changes, e|

manner and attitude indicating aianu.
"Aimee," declared her lover, "do 

not shrink from me. I know you 
must despise me, knowing that I am 
betrothed to- the Lady Alexina, but I 
have never spoken one word of affec
tion to her—have never even held 
her to my breast, as I held you but a 
moment since. Aimee, pity me.

"I do pity you, Lionel!* she an
swered, in a faltering voice, and with 
a troubled look. “I don't know so 
much about the world,.nor of human 
nature as you do, but X can’t help 
thinking—that is, I must go, Lionel,’ 
she exclaimed moving from him. “I 
want to be alone.”

“Ycyi do not hate me, Aimee?” he 
pleaded.

“Hate you, Lionel? No, Indeed,” 
and her glance was brimming over 
with an ineffable sweetness, “dut I 
hardly know what to think——

“Think, Aimee, that I could not 
help loving you; that love does not 
go where we wish, but where fate or
dains. If you would but be my

The problem of what to give can be quickly 
solved by a visit to cfbr Store. We have a 
spJendid assortment of suitable gifts for 
all at most reasonable prices.

BATH SALTS and SOAPS decl9,22,24

We have the finest assortment o* Bath Raffs and Soaps in town, 
BATH SALTS—Various odours in Bottles, Jars and Boxes.

High Class TOILET SOAP in Fancy Boxes.
Fiver’s Delightful Perfume— 

an ideal gift; at KIELLEY’S 
DRUG STORE__ deci7,7i AT OUR CANDY COUNTER

Vou will surely find a suitable Xmas Gift if you wish to sav it with CHOCOLATES— 
Moirs’ in beautiful Christmas Packages ; Page & Shaw, in Holly and other Fancy Pack
ages ; Pascall’s, in unique Gold Colour Boxes ; Cailars & Kohlars, the famous Swiss

Chocolates, in Fancy Boxes.
Also, Clear Candy Toys, Chocolate Novelties, and real High Class Crackers, containing

Toys and Caps, in Boxes from 40c. up.

HUYLE*
Assorte®^

HUYLE I
Assorte! Bio

HUYLE l\
Brazil 7 Eli:

HUYLEi f
Caramel j

HUYLEI

Beauty Hint for Girls
There recently appeared in the ad

vertising columns of a popular news
paper an offer, for one shilling, of a 
recipe by the use of which the hands 
would become soft and beautifully 
whUe. Many thousands of girls re
sponded, and in due time they receiv
ed a piece of paper containing the fol
lowing words, which could not be bet
tered : “Soak the hands three times 
a day in dishwater, while mother 
rests.”—The Christian Advocate (New 
York.)

A PRACTICAL CHRISTMAS GIFT
which every user of machinery wil 
appreciate; Treat yourself to a com
plete overhauling of all yout brokeN 
defective and douttful metal part 
and machinery in the plant. Let S 
weld the I reaks and put all the pari] 
in fine shape for the next year.

N. Hansen & Co.,
21 Water St Wed

WHILE SHOPPING VISIT OUR STORE AND WE ARE SURE TO PI EASE YOU
eclO,12,13,16,18,20,22,23,24 “ ' . , Fruit an

HUYLE]
Chocolat

HUYLE!
Marshmi 

All in 1

THE AIR IS FULL OF THINGS YOU SHOULDN’T MISS’

CHAPTER XXI.I \ ■v.
I Oil the same evening; and at ihe
| same hour when Lord Ashcroft nr *. 
| the lady Aimee in the picture-gallery 
I at Egremont, the head-forester sat be- 
j fore his dying fire, engaged in his 
i favorite occupation of watching the 
i smoke from his pipe curl upward 
| Jessy had long since retired to her 
little bed-chamber, but not to sleep, 
for her thoughts and fears were all 
occupied with her fugitive lover, and 
every sound of the winter wind in the 
forest startled her into the momentary 
belief that, it was his cry a* lie yield
ed to the grasp of remorseless cap- 
tors. Ever) time her window rattled 
she imagined that Gosman was knock
ing upon it,-.and more than once she 
sprang from her warm bed, and, 
raising the window, looked out into 
the cold and dreary forest in the hope 
of beholding her unhappy lover.

But Donald Kay knew nothing of 
! his daughter’s hopes or fears. He 

knew only that she suffered, but, be
lieving as he did, that the under- 
forester was guilty of the crimes of 
which he was accused, he was con
vinced that she would soon give over 
grieving for one so unworfthy of her 
love, and would become again her 
coquettish, merry self.

But be was not thinking of Jessy

May, as I am kind this blessed day, 
with Christmas at the door.

FATHER CHRISTMAS.
“Oh, Father 

Christmas, at the 
door, your girth 
is grjat, /your 
beard is hoar! 
Come in a while,
I pray! Come in 
and rest your 
busy feet, and let 
me brush the 
snow and sleet 
you’ve gathered - 
on your way. 
When you arrive 
f feel the need of 
blowing in the 

chlckenfeed I am too prone to keep, I 
, feel that I should, pull some trick to 
help the poor, relieve the sick, or 
comfort those wlio weep. I feel that I 
should buy some stamps to aid the 
worthy outdoor camps where poor j 
consumptives Ife, to work for, every'; 
helpful cause, for every good, that ever? 
wap, and make my payings fly. There’s 
.something in yopc pleasant smile, that i 
makes me feel jt’s worth my while to/ 
think of other wights, of-, those who ; 
have no Christmas trees, who famish 
,in the wintry breeze, through long

i will leave me in the snow, all my ap
peals are vain; and I can only hope 
and pray the kindly thoughts I have 
to-day will for a time remain. May i, 
uritil he comes again, love all my 
toiling fellowmen and aid the weak 
and sore; may.I be kind in June or

Boxes.
BELLEJ

De Luxe
BELLE I

Millionai
BELLE I

Brazil N®|!
BELLE *

Cream F®]i 
All in l, 2 ®j
MOIR’S «

Fancy M®j-. 
Filled wilt

MOIR’S I
Artistic fl|< 
Chocolat® I

MOIR’S M
Fancy Bcl| 
Chocolat®

FRY’S C®f
In Cabin®/

FRY’S C*
In Plush

FRY’S
Glove an<®|ii

FRY’S
_ Cream ClBj*

oet20,s,m,w,tey

Household Notes St. JOHN’,
Grocery Stores

Before you turn in
every night, scrub every part 
of every tooth with your Pro- 
phy-lac-tic Tooth Brush. 
Germs don’t keep union hours. 
Night gives them the chance 

* they want, to attack the beau
tiful enamel of your teeth. „

The minute
you roll out

every morning, wake up your 
mouth with a Pro-phy-lac-tic 
Tooth Brush. You’ll like the 
clean and breezy feeliqg that 
it gives your mouth.

•u A1.1. DEALERS

To clear fat, toil it in water, salt 
and cool..
« Very strong washing powder rots 
and fades clothes.

Small fish are often 
casserole or bean pot.

Foods that are bought in season are 
cheaper and better.

Baked peanuts are excellent served 
with tomato sauce.

Save waste fats and use in making 
kitchen or laundry soap.

Fried out chicken fat is excellent in 
cakes, puddings or biscuits. ‘

Serve Welsh rabbit on toast with a 
salad of greens, and cocoa.

If your meat course seems light, let 
a nourishing soup proceed it.

To clean undressed kid, rub it very 
lightly with fine sandpaper.

Cornbread has a -particularly nice • 
flavor when shortened with bacon fat.

Brooms and mops last longer if they 
are hung and not set on the floor.

Less butter will be wasted at the 
table If it is served in balls or blocks.

Egg3 that arwijjybe preserved should 
not be morp then four days old.

Never soak steel knives in hot water, 
or their handles will-become loose.

Tea, coffee and spices should be 
kept in covered boxes lest they lose

"We don’t dread the winter any more. Radio 
brings the companionship of the world right into 
the living room.”

The lonesome evening hours are fast disappear
ing under the magic of radia

Now the whole family can enjoy the world’s 
best music, can listen to church services and receive 
the latest news of the world.

A good radio receiving set will do this, and more 
—but every radio receiver needs the best batteries, 
so when you purchase a radio, be sure to buy 
EVEREADY RADIO BATTERIES to make it operate 
at its best, THERE ARE NO BETTER.

Insist on E VEREADY RADIO batteries. They last longer.

5ES252S252S252SESBS252S2SZS2

Make» a Family Supply 
. of Cough Remedy

baked In d
Very Choice Beef Cut

tings, lb.......................ReaHy better than ready-made 
cough syrups,-and saves a boat $2. Easily and quickly prepared.

Choice Spare Ribs, lb.
If you combined the curative properties. of every known “ready-made” 

cough remedy, you probably could 
not get as much real curative power 
as there is in this simple home-made 
cough syrup, which ià easily prepared 
in a few minutes.

Get from any druggist 2% ounce» 
of Pinex, pour it into a ,16-oz. bottle 
and fill the bottle with syrup, using 
either plain granulated sugar syrup, 
clarified molar/es, honey, or corn 
eyrnp,- as desired. The restât is 16 
ounces of rydly better cough syrup 
than-you could buy readv-made and 
saves eàéilv $2. " Tastes pleasant and 
never spoils.

This Pinex and Syrup preparation 
gets right at the cause of a cough 
and «yes almost' immediate relief. 
It loolens the phlfeem, stops the nasty 
throat tickle and heals the sore, irri
tated membranes so gently and easily 
that it is .really astonishing.

A day’s use will usually overcome 
the Ordinary cough and for bronchitis, 
croup, hoarseness and bronchial asth
ma. tbeye is nothing better.

Pinex is a most valuable concen
trated compound of genuine Norway 
pine extract, arid has been used for 
generations to break no severe coughs.

To avoid dkappo’/menC e*k vour druggist for “2V, ounces of Pinex1! 
with full directions, and don’t accept 
anything else. Guaranteed to give ab
solute satisfaction or money prompt
ly refunded. The Pinex Co!, Toronto, 
Ont - , , > ;

Family Style Pork,

Fat Back Pork,

Small Jowls,
FRY’S

Five Bov
CADBUR
_King Geo

Ham Butt Pork.

Parsnips, lb. 

Carrots, lb.
CADBUR

Regent A
CADBUR

Keapolitr.;
CADBUR
_ Milk Choi

Distributor

dio Batteries Beet, lb.
CADBUR

Lancaster
BUCHAN
CELEBR.
CONFEC1

Fruit and]

‘Tooth Uruùhthey last longer Extra Fresh Eggs-

strips of bacon, 
i sliced- lemon. J. J. ST. JOHN BUCHAN

hlarzipan
BUCHAN

p. & w.

(To be continued.)

SIXABD’S LLMMltXT FOB ACHES 
AND PAIN?.

DuSkworth St. & LeMarchi
„ Road.

FOB HEAD,

...

PERFUME AS GIFTS.
........................... " ifp, i

RUSHES & TOILET ARTICLES
We have— > leritor Hair Brushes—Ladles.

Houbigant; r Meritor Hair Brushes—Gents.'
Coty’s Meritor Hair Brushes—Militai*!

Roger & Gallett? " t ■ / • - French Ivory Brushes and Mirrors,
Crown .. - - • Ebonv Brushes and Mirrorar if
Luxor v-,. •■■.« ■ ' . Dressing Combs. ■« - - - -

Three F’owers Puff Boxes. Hair Receivers. /
and many other varieties of Perfumes Perfume Bottles, Trays

and Toilet Wafers. x and many other useful article*,.
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Monster Christmas 
Day Attraction at 

the Nickel Theatre
BIG GOLDWNY FEATURE AND 

HAROLD LLOYD’S NEW FILM.

One of the.old-tlme stage melo-. 
dramas, “Nellie, the Beautiful Cloak 
Model,” has at last reached the silver 
sheet and will be the attraction at the 
Nickel Theatre beginning to-morrow.

Owen Davis, the author, has recent
ly turned to the writing of comedy 
,»d realistic plays such as “The De
mur.” “Icebound,” and “The Nervous 
Wreck," but it is doubtful if any of 
them despite their great success, will 
over be seen by so many people nor 
enjoyed so hugely, as was his old-time 
melodrama, “Nellie, the Beautiful 
Cloak Model.” It became a model for 
its style of'stage entertainment and 
Cioldwyn has retained, all of its melo
dramatic high-lights in putting it in 
picture form.

The cast is an unusually brilliant 
one, containing Claire Windsor, as 
Nellie. Mae Busch as her chum, Polly 
joy, Edmund Lowe as her lover, Jack 
Carroll, Lew Cody is again seen as 
a villain in the role of Walter Peck, 
Raymond Griffith and,' Hobart Bos- 
wnrth complete the cast of principals; 
with Lilyan Tashjman, Dorothy Cum
mings, Will Waiting; Mayme Kelso, 
William Orlamoad. Arthur Houseman 
and David Kirby in other roles.

And you can’t miss Harold Lloyd’s 
latest comedy “High and Dizzy” which 
will also bë‘shown with this pro
gramme. . ____ g é

Special Xmas Bill
at the Casino

AFTERNOON AND NIGHT PER
FORMANCES TO-MORROW.

Christmas Day will be duly cele
brated at the Casino by monster per
formances afternoon and night. The 
bill to be presented will be “Ship 
Ahoy” and in this production Mar
shall’s Beauty Revue will be seen to 
the best advantage. The piece is 
mounted with no less than five scenic 
changes, each distinctly different
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E,VÊS ïïrt Bis Feature at the MAJESTIC Christmas Day
Irish Free State Opposes British View of 

Anglo-Irish Treaty—Two Towns Cap
tured by Albanian Insurgents.

SPECIAL IMPERIAL CONFERENCE.
LONDON, Dec. 23. 

The British Government cabled to
day to the various Dominions and

MISSING STEAMER REPORTED.
KINGSTON. Dec. 23.

A telephone message received here 
this evening from the light station at

our
AN

r:

India with a view to ascertaining j Oswego said that the missing steamer 
whether it would be possible to ar- i Salvage Prince, of Kingston, was put- 
range for . a special meeting of the ting into Fairhaveh Harbor.
Imperial Conference here next March.
The idea is to give the Dominions a 
chance to express their views on 
peace and arbitration protocol.

eternity
SB*

A MILLION DOLLARS WORTH OF THRILLS.

WHOLESALE EVICTIONS.
LONDON, Dec. 2a.

TBere were stirring - scenes at Dal- 
mulr and Clydebank, Dumbarton 
County, Scotland, to-day, . when, the 
long threatened evictions for non
payment of rent, took place. Some 
ugly rushes were made but_only one 
arrest was made.

RAILWAY RUMOUR,
TORONTO, Dec. 23, ,..'

A special to the Toronto Telegrim 
to-day states that the Canadian Nat
ional Railway Management is con
sidering an offer from the NeW York, 
New Haven and Hartford lines for 
.that portion of the old Grand Trunk 
lines' connecting Mi 
land.

lontreal with Port-
I

!p.mi
iQl

IRELAND OBJECTS TO LIMIT
ATIONS.

GENEVA, Dec. 23.
The delicate problem of the re

lations between the component parts 
of the British Empire has been raised 
anew by lÂlind throwing down the 
gauntlet of diplomatic revolt against 
the Mother ‘Country. Ireland to-day 
added to the strenuous schedule of 
events already before the League 
through the Albanian and German 
problems by notifying the Geneva 
PPeace Organization that she entire
ly dissents from the views of Great 
Britain denying Ireland’s tight to 
register the famous Anglo-Irish 
Treaty. Ireland in diplomatic phrase
ology told the League that she does 
not desire to pursue the controversy 
with Great Britan, yet made it perfect
ly clear that she cannot be restricted 
as to League prerogatives by any 
limitation imposed by Downing St.
Ireland’s note has created an extra
ordinary interest in League circles 
because it is believed here that it may 
be the precursor of simflar move
ments by other parts-bf the ‘Empire, 
especially Canada and South Africa.

FIGHTING IN ALBANIA.
BELGRADE, Dec. 23.

The capture of Scutari and Alessio,
17 miles from Scutari, by ‘InShrgents 
after two days’ hard fighting is con
firmed by newspaper despatches just 
received. Former Perfect "Bâyro- 
vitch of Scutart was killed. vA -fierce 
struggle is reported in the "region of 
Elbassan which was attaçketf. by a j the Presbyterian clergy in Canada are 
column of insurgents debouching j going into the Union, is quoted as say- 
from Avlonia and also in Mouris Pass, ! jng, “There will be no lack of Minls- 
nine miles from Tirana. There the j ters for continuing the Presbyterian

'

ELEVEN REASONS WHY “THE ELEVENTH
IS THE CU

UR”
F ALL MELODRAMAS.”

If

A DENIAL.
MONTREAL Dec. 23.

Nothing is known here of the alleg
ed offer of the New. Haven and Hart-, 
ford Railway to buy out the New Eng
land line, was the statement issued at 
Canadian National Railways head
quarters here to-day.

C^toUtra __
LINCOLN J. CARTER eeti]

[ CHARLES JONES-SHIBtZY MAS*]

Keep it in mind 
“The Covered 

Wagon.”

1. It embodies the thrills of a thousand pictures Î
2. Its thrills out-thrill the thrills of a dozen ordinary melodramas!
3. Its thrills comprise the romantic thrill, the demon thrill, the action thrill I
4. Its thrills are founded on new ideas, different stunts, amazing daring \
5. Its thrills are made by CHARLES JONES ! X ,
6. Its thrills are made by SHIRLEY MASON l •
7. Its thrills are made by ALAN HALE ! I | H 1H SUS I
8. Its thrills are made by JUNE ELVIDGE !
9. Its thrills are sped by a supporting cast with Walter McGrail, Richard

Tucker, et al.
10. It will STAND OUT from the background of ordinary films !
11. “The Eleventh Hour” has the shock of thunder—the speed of lightning— 

the mystery of nature!

WOULD FILL VACANCIES WITH 
AMERICAN CLERGY.

TORONTO, Dec. 23.
The first churches to declare they 

will enter the United Church of Cana
da reported to the Bureau of the Joint 
Committee on Church Union yester
day. They were as follows : Blind 
River* no opposition ; The Salon, un
animous ; Alma Heights, unanimous. 
The Secretary of the Presbyterian As
sociation, Rev. J. W. MaCNamara, 
commenting to-day on the claim of 
the •Unionists that eighty percent, of

Fllistto.,Ltd
203 Water St.

JUST A LIST OF 
SWEETMEATS.

ij------------ ■
! HUYLER’S

Assorted Chocolates.
! HUYLER’S

iji Assorted Bon' Bons.
1 HUYLER’S
iji Brazil Nut Bon.Bony,
1 HUYLER’S

Caramels. , T . i.
HUYLER’S

Fruit and Nut Bon Bon*
HUYLER’S

nioeolate Peppermints.
HUYLER’S

Marshmallows
All in 1, 2, 3, and.5. lb. Fancy

Boxes. - - • *-# **>
PELLE MEAD '

Be Luxe Mixed Chocolates.
PELLE MEAD

Millionaire Package.
BELLE MEAD -5

Brazil Nut Bon Bon*
BELLE MEAD v*. . :

Cream Peppermints.
All in 1, 2 and 3 lb. Fancy Boxes
MOIR’S

Fancy Work Basket 
Filled with Chocolates.

MOIR’S
Artistic Boxes Assorted 
Chocolates.

MOIR’S • . ’
Fancy Boxes Assorted
Chocolates.

FRY’S CHOCOLATES
In Cabinet Baies.

FRY’S CHOCOLATES
In Plush Boxes.

FRY’S CHOCOLATES
Glove and Handkerchief Boxes

FRY’S
Cream Chocolate Sticks.

FRY’S
Five Boys Chocolate.

CADBURY’S
King George Chocolates

CADBURY’S
Itegent Assorted.

Cadbury’S z
Neapolitans.

C\DBURY’S
Milk Chocolate

CADBURY’S ' l
Lancaster Assorted

BUCHANAN’S 
CELEBRATED 
CONFECTIONERY

Fruit and Nut Bon Bona,
BUCHANAN’S

Marzipan Assorted Fruits.
BUCHANAN’S

p. * W, Jujubes. *
:____ .

assess

insurgents last night captured four 
field guns and six machine'guns. For- 
ter Premier Ahmed Zogu, who is dir
ecting operations against Tirana, was 
yesterday 15 miles from the capital.

EGYPTIAN PARLIAMENT DISSOLY-
ED.............. .... .....

CAIRO, Dec. 23.
King Fuad to-day signed the decree 

dissolving Parliament." Dissolution 
was decided on yesterday. Ructions 
for electoral delegates will take place 
on Jan. 25th, and for deputies on Feb. 
24th. The new chamber will meet on 
March 6th. Premier Ziwar, in a let
ter to the King notified film that it 
was impossible to associate the -ex
isting chambers with the task of re
establishing normal relations with 
Great Britain.

Church. We have assurances we can 
get any number of American minis
ters to come ’over here and take pul
pits.”

SIR GEORGE AND LADY FOSTER 
BACK FROM SOUTH AFRICA.

OTTAWA, Dec. 23. 
r Back last night from their trip to 

South Africa, Sir George and Lady 
Foster expressed themselves as de- ■ 
lighted with their many and varied i 
experiences. They have covered over j 
thirty thousand miles, within the last 
five months, including 8,500 miles by 
train in South Africa and 3,000 by 

.automobile.

« 99ARMADA 
CHRISTMAS AWARD!
If the persons holding the following “ARMADA” Tea 
coupons distributed at the recent Industrial Mercan
tile Fair will present them at our office any time this 
week they will receive their prizes; 2

HARVEY & CO , LTD.
THE LUCKY COUPONS ARE NUMBERED:

58, 217, 543, 784, 1096, 3801, 3876, 4274, 4335 and 7132.

BANK OF MONTREAL SHAREHOLD- 
ERS APPROVE.

MONTREAL, Dec. 23. 
The purchase of Molson’s Bank by 

the Bank of Montreal was approved 
by a special general meeting of the 
Bank of Montreal, held to-day.

youp

JELL-O
ee 99

IRISH FREE STATE DENIES BRIT
ISH CONTENTION.

GENEVA, Dec. 23.
The Irish Free State courteously 

but unequivocally denied Great Brit- j 
ain to-day when, In a note, to the Lea
gue of Nations it declared it was un
able to accept the British contention 
that the Anglo-Irish Treaty of 1921 
was not susceptible to registration 
with the League.

GIFTS
We have gifts for the baby, 

for hoys, for girls, for young 
men, for young women, for 
wives, for husbands.

These goods have been care
fully selected, keeping in mind 
our standard of value and qual
ity. You should come to this 
store to do your Christmas shop
ping. We have gift goods that 
you will proudly present to 
your most particular friends.

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

THE REXALL STORE.

Automatic Phones

from the other and also complete good style. Hower 'Roberts gave an 
change of wardrobe. The general ad- excellent rendition of "When You'and 
mission ^in the afternoon will be 50 I Were Young Maggie.” Lester Baer j 
cents, balcony 36 and pit 25 cents, put his number over good, Ollie Per- ;
The usual admission will prevail for kins, soubrette was as charming as |
the night performance. ever. Thfe novelty number “Doodle j _____

To-night is the last opportunity to do do” with Peggy Eldridge, Margaret I A Vonderful feature of the new 1 
see that .popular musical comedy “The Malone, Dolly Benuth and Dot Stevens ..Dlrector.. system m automatic tele- ; 
College Widow.” The title role is in got them going and they had to. re- phone8i wfth whiclTLondon exchan
ge capable hands of Dorothy Know- spond to repeated curtain calls. To ge8 are belng equipped, Is that If, 
les, prima donna. An outstanding sum things up, this is a show you j tor example, a city subscriber wants’ 
character In the piece Is Tommy Delay should see. * *' 2 v
who gives a splendid and realistic __
portrayal of the Professor. Fred 
Hapenney gave good account of him
self as Harry Sullivan and his num
ber with Dot Stevens went over big.
The comedians Anderson and Lynch 
can always be relied upon to deliver 
the comedy goods, which they do In

*n.

' R-Golfer—Doctor, you remember you 
recommended golf,to take my mind off 
my work.

Doctor—Yes.
Golfer—Well, can you prescribe 

something now to get It back again?

NDIVIDUAL
E5CEld_JTC)RS who find that the duties 

which they have assumed under Wills take up too 
much of their time are invited to consult this Company. 
The fees charged for acting as Attorney or Agent for 
Executors, holding the securities of the Estate for 
safe-keeping, collection of interests, etc., are very 

moderate. The laws of this Colony 
permit Executors to appoint Agents whose 
fees form part of the cost of administra
tion of the Estate.

to speak to a Mayfair number and 
all the direct HnèÿÆetween thq City 
and Mayfair excjfitmges are Being 
used, the instrument will Itself seek 
to make the conflMtlon via another 
exchange. It wil£«8e on trying . other 
routes until a line to Mayfair Is 
found. —-

The method of operation Is simple. 
A subscriber desires to call, say,

. Holborn, 1234. First lifting the re- . 
i celver, he will place his finger In the 
j disc marked H, revolve the dial In a 
: clockwise direction until it reaches 
| the point marked "stop,” and then 
j release it, when It Will return to the 
| original position, this Is repeated 
in the case, of. the letters O and L,

| o| r,| o| c.( r>| r>| o| c<(;c)u( o|(c.| o| o| o|Fc| r>|,c>|ir>Lo|.

Notice
OUR NEW SHOWROOM

is now open at 187 WATER STREET, opposite 
Court House, where we have on display a full line of 
Electrical Appliances.
We thank our many friends for past patronage and 
look forward with pleasure to an increased share in 
the future.
WE OFFER A FEW HOLIDAY SPECIALS
Japanese Boudoir Lamps, Coloured Shades .. .. 4.50
Northern Electric Irons..............................................5.30
Universal Toasters...................................................7.00
Universal Toaster Stoves .. ..................................... 6.00
Universal Percolators................................................10.50
Universal Grills—3 Heats .. .............................12.35
Universal Kettles......................... ............................. 14.25
Curling Irons ..   ................................................. 5.60
Universal Electric Irons.......................................... 6.50

OUR MOTTO: “SERVICE.”

You’ll use lots of Jell-0 this week, it’s so easily 
prepared, tastes so “more-ish” and looks so 
temptingly dainty in its glistening transparency. 
Only the purest and most wholesome ingredients 

* are used in the manufacture of Jell-O, and these 
under the most hygienic conditions.

Jell-0 Desserts are the children’s favorites. Give 
them plenty of these delicious sweets and save 
your “empties.” For every dozen empty Jell-0 
packages returned to our office before December 
31st we will give ABSOLUTELY FREE 1 large 
and 6 small solid Aluminum Jell-0 Moulds.

F. M. O’LEARY,
Muir Bldg.

dec22,3l,eod

Distributor 
St. John

Nfld. Light & Power Co.,
Limited

decl6,Sl

, designating the ’ required exchange.

Write te es 
or call at

Montreal Trust Company,
ROYAL BANK BUILDING 

Mr Herbert 8. Holt, Free. F. G^ Donaldson, Goal Manager
F. T. Palfrey, Mgr, St Joha’iA. J. Brown, K.C, FJce-Rre*.

He will then perform a similar op
eration in regard to the numbers, 
placing his finger first in the 1 ‘disc 
and revolving the dial to the limit, 
and then continuing In the same Way 
with the 2, 3 and 4 discs.

This will complete the connection 
and the Holborn 1234 telephone bell 
will ring without the Intervention of 
dny intermediate human agency.

It the required number Is engaged 
the caller wlU hear an Intermittent 
buzzing sound.

Recording the Call.
As soon as the called subscriber 

takes off the receiver of his telephone

I r.| r | r\| c,| c,| of c,| o) o|c| c,| o| c,| r,| o) o| c| o| r,|.o|(r\| o|(o| c,l r,f
n

but not before, a meter at the auto
matic exchange 'will record one call 
against the caller.
"The act of hanging up the receiver 

by the subscriber clears his line, 
which Is Immediately ready for an
other call.

For a trunk call jthe subscriber will 
make the call "Tru” and for a toll call 
Toi,” when h'e' will be answered by 

an operator, and the call “O” simply 
will ring,up a supervisor to whom he 
may desire to make any complaints.

An official at the York Telephone 
Exchange told a Daily Mail reporter 
that the automatic syeteifi, which was 
Inaugurated recently, was working in 
a very satisfactory manner. "*

‘.’Of course,’.’ be added, “a few sub
scribes have failed to dial properly.

hut the mistakes have been very few 
and the transference has been re
markably successful.”

MINards ■ept!9

in the Service ot 
Public—The Evening Telegram*

Frost Bites.
Mlnard’s takes the sting out 
of them. Quickens circula
tion and prevents compli
cations.

*

We wish all our 
Customers and Friends

A Right Merry Xmas
■ and a

Bright & Prospérons 
■ New Year

The Standard Mfg. 
■ Co., Ltd.

t. John’s, Newfoundland
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Appreciates the Better Things in Dress.
If He Follows the Fashions Closely.

If He Enjoys His Evenings at Home

her:

NECKWEAR SOCKS—SHIRTS—
Thousand I 
Four.
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an ever welcome Gift for any man particu
larly if he likes smart dressy wear.
Bilk, Black, Navy,* Grey, Brown, Hunter 
Green, Palm Beach, Purple, 1.50 pair.
Bilk Fancy Stripes and Clocks, 1.30, 1.50, 
1.70, 1.90, 2.50 pair.
Lisle Thread, Black, Navy, Grey, Palm 
Beach, White, Brown, 60c. pair.
Cashmere, Plain Black, 65c. 70c. 1.00, 1.20, 
1.40 pair.
Golf Hose, 1.00, 1.26, 1.40, 1.50, 1.65 
to 2.80 pair. * ~ - - .

they offer a chance to give a man a bit of 
finery in something he needs.

never fail to find a welcome place in a 
man’s wardrobe.
Fancy Negligee, 1.10, 1.50, 1.80, 2.00, 2.50, 
8.80 to 4.60. x

Fancy Silk Madras, 3.70, 4.75, 5.25.

Broadcloth, Blue Ecru, Grey and White, 4.95.
„ • _ , ■ ;=* .

Broadcloth, Fancy Striped,4.25, 6.00, 6.50. 

Percale Stripes with stiff collar to match, 3.60

Plain colours, wide ends, 49c. 90c. 1.25 to 2.30 

Fancy Coloured Designs, 49c. 60c. 70c. 90c. 
1.25, 1.80 to 2.50.

Fancy Knitted, 23c. 95c. 1.00 1.20 1.50 to 4.60 
Crepe Ties that will not crease or lose their 
Shape . . >„•! t.t.1 |.,it L»,M 1..M I...; .t.i [. e\ . 1.40

DRESSING GOWNS— ;WALKING STICKS— SMOKERS’ REQUISITES—
They're luxurious in texture, stylng and 
trimming details, combining elegance with 
comfort, 12.00, 13.00, 16,00, 19.00, 21.00, 
24.0». I *- r-

A very handsome collection, tb „uit all 
purposes, with and without spears.

No trouble to find an appropriate Gift from 
our Splendid Selection.

Pipes, Cigar and Cigarette Cases, Cigarette 

Holders, Cigar Boxes, Tobacco Pouches, 

Ash Trays, Smokers’ Stands.

Our prices range from 65c. to the highly 
polished woods with silver mountings, 
at 11.00.

Sticks Speared to order, 35c. extra. Also In Silk at 20.00, 23.00, 26.50, 30.00.

BRUSH SETS. 
MILITARY BRUSHES. 
SHAVING BRUSHES. 

GARTERS.
GARTER and ARM BAND SETS, 

ARM BANDS.

SLEEVE LINKS. HANDKERCHIEFS. 
PYJAMAS,! 
SLIPPERS.] 

LEATHER LEGGINGS 
: GLOVES.
SILK SQUARES.

DRESS STUD SETS.

CARD and NOTE HOLDERS.

SUSPENDERS.

SILjy and WOOL SCARVES

WrT-

"----

dee20,2i

and Joined where an edge of one plate about one-third of the time, and holds ! from cold or to unusual weight at 
rests upon the surface of the other, better than rivets. In Kipling's poem, ' some point. The welding Joint is real- 
Two plates may also be held together it will be remembered, the tramp 1 ly a union and it cannot give. Some- 

: by fusing them at points or spots, steamer Bolivar goes across the bay thing else may yield, but the Joint 
The usual weld is made by bringing i “racketing her rivets loose, leaking which has been welded will remain, 
the two plates squarely up against j like a lobster pot, steering like a The Electric Welding Committee of 
each other, with a wire in between, ; dray.” If a rivet does not entirely All the Emergency Fleet Corporation 
and fusing the metal until there is a i the hole made for it, water or mois- made a box of steer plates welded to- 

! complete union. This process can be i ture-laden air will get in between the gether and subjected it So an inside 
| so applied that no seams are visible . bolt and the gides of the hole. Rust -nd water pressure of great severity. It : % "This tug,
1 at alL | other factors will then cause a loosen- _ ________
; Riveting of sheets of metal is one ing of the Joint. When the stress of a mained intact and there was no leak-

live load comes, the riveted Joint is age. Nor was there a leak when the 
always under strain. If the rivets are, sides were bent back to their_normal 

centuries, while the ancient nations not driven tightly, If th 
could braze and solder with consider- heated, if the holes for re 
able skill. Fusion welding, although It are not reamed properl: 
has been the subject of much- expert- are not struck by the pm 
mentation. Is regarded as a product of mer precisely on the n 
the last two decades. head with the greatest ti

Better Than Riveting. likely to be trouble wh<
For shipbuilding, the one-piece way severe tension, 

of building a steel hull has many ad- In any steel structu 
vantages over riveting, according to bound to be more or le 
the views of its proponents. They estl- due to the force of high 
mate that welding can J>e done in pension under heat or

Island yard. The National Research 
Council, as well as the Bureau of 
Standards in Washington, are conduct
ing extensive investigations and tests 
of the welding process, with a view of 
extending its application to the indus
trial arts and marine architecture.

The recent launching marks a re
crudescence of the interest in welded 
hulls which was at white heat dur
ing the European War, when any me- 

__ thod which would obviate the costly
"new YORK, Dec. 13.—Rivetless and long riveting process was wel- of the oldest of the mechanical arts.
Steel steamships, with hulls seamless come. The welding process was used Bo,ts and «crews have been used for
is the skin of a whale, will he the sea- with much success In repairing the
ping craft of the future, if the pro- broken and dismantled machinery of
phecies of engineers who have been certain German liners

qraft is regarded by engineers as the cracked the welding.1* 
pioneer of the welded type, although F| . SMn T._n.he, 10leshe was not all welded, as was the F,Wt SMp La,,nel,ed ,B.1#18*

r launched at Providence. Probably the first all-welded ship 
of priority, however, 1s constructed in the world was a tow- 

bllsh because <6 the many ing barge launched in January, 1918
more or less secretly under the direction • ' the British

uring the European war Admiralty. „ She was feet long, 
~~ with a molded breath of 16 feet 4 

,** to quote from the re- inches and a molded depth of 7 feet 
made the box bulge, but the Joints re- port of the American Bureau of Weld- ® inches, and had a deadweight cap-

Jpg of which members of the National “city of 200 toes. She wae by no 
(Research Council and the American means a perfect example of the weld- 
welding Society were members, “has Ing art, but she wae used in trane-, 
Vr’n in constant service all the year porting, heavy munitions across the 
* nd" and often In winter has to British Channel. Although she
break her way through ice up to 8 grounded several times she came
ipches thick. Once she was caught out of a long, hard service with a 
by two large ships. Her side was satisfactory record, 
crushed in 18 inches and her deck About the time that the Ac!320, as 
raised 6 inches. This damage was this British craft was called, had 
prepared by using hydraulic Jacks to gone into commission, an American 
press the sides out to their proper company launched at Newburgh, 
places, and n^t-èr thees estraordin- N.T., the Httco, a «W-ton on barge, 

plfrtes were welds* by the use of a vary stresses i 'her service con- with sixty feet of her midship eec-

One-Piece Ships 
May be Prevailing

which were 
seized by the United States, uvl it 
served many other useful purposes In 
the conflict with the Central Rovers.

Welding by electricity consists in 
bringing two pieces of metal together 
and fusing them by a powerful cur
rent, so that they are as firmly united 
as though they were one p'ece. The

Make sure you get the 
real Vanilla, not an im
itation. Buy Shirriff’s— 
the extract of the finest 
Mexican Vanilla Beans. 
Aged until it is stronger, 
richer, infinitely superior.

two plates may be slightly overlapped jrc. and soft steel wire. This ditions have in ./ way started or

By CY HUNGERFORDSNOODLES

vTj(3<

STUFF** 
I CATf
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fAIN.ter di
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Vanilla Extract
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Catherine Flood being Sworn. Con
firmed Mr. Jus them's evidence.

Elizabeth Morris being Sworn, De
posed that on Saturday last, she saw 
the Mob beating the Sailors, that she 
cried out, “For God’s Sake good peo
ple don’t Ye murder the Gentleman," 
and that a stout man lushed past her, 
who struck Deceased with a big stick, 
that with much difficulty and at the 
risk of her own life, she rescued the' 
Deceased from the Rioters and 
brought him to the house of John 
Undry where she left him and never 
saw him since.

George Howard swore he saw Mrs. 
Morris trying to save the deceased 
by putting her hands around his head 
and that he and Mrs. Morris after
wards brought the Lieut, to John Un- 
dry’s house.

, This closed the Crown Case.
For the Defence:—Mr. Robertson 

and Mr. Boll swore that the Prisoner 
had lived with them for years and 
that they never had noticed any mis
behaviour or vicious conduct of any 
kind whatsoever in him.

The Chief Justice then proceeded to 
Summing up the Evidence to the Jury 
and observed to them they might pay 
what attention they pleased to the 
Character given the Prisoner by Mes
srs. Boll and Robertson, but if they 
believed any Weight Ought to be given 
to the Evidence of Shea which was 
very clear, there was no doubt but 
that the prisoner was Actually on the 
Marsh or Spot where the Deceased 
was Murdered and that the Prisoner 
Actually gave him a Blow with a 
large Stick on the left Side of his 
Head and Directed them to find a 
Verdict according to their Evidence.

The Jury withdrew about Six O’
clock and about half past Ten return
ed the Verdict in the following words : 
"We the undernamed Jurors are of 
Opinion that the Prisoner Garrett Far- 
rel has been Guilty of Striking the 
Deceased Mr. Lourie but do not think 
that the B’ow Occasioned Ms Death.— 
Signed Tim Ryan. Foreman; John 
Wall. Michael McGrath, Garrett Keat
ing. Edward Board, John Butler, HeV 
ry Radford, Damons Bovly, James 
Power, Wm. Ryan, John Snelgrove 
and Geo. Wadling. /

The next day, October 29, 1794, the 
case against Richard . Power was 
tried.

The evidence was much stronger 
against Power.

The Prisoner being put on his De
fence said he had no one to prove 
that he was not in the Riot, or that 
he had not struck the Deceased.

Mr. Congdon his last Master being 
called upon to speak as to his Charac
ter, said until lately he had behaved 
himself pretty well, but some time ago 
Deserted his Service.

Mr. Patton his former Master said 
whilst the Phisoner lived with him 
he behtyed very well except when he 
Drank.

The Chief Justice in Summing up 
the Evidence observed to the Jury 
they ought to find their Verdict ac
cording to the Evidence, that had been 
laid before them.

The Jury withdrew and in a few 
Minutes returned their Verdict in the 
following Words: Guilty of the Felony 
and Murder whereof he stood Indicted.

(Signed) Tim Ryan, 
Foreman.

The Sentence
"October 30. 1744. This Day His 

Lordship the Chief Justice passed the 
following sentence on the prisoners 
before mentioned:—

"Garrett Farrell and Richard Pow
er you have stood Indicted and charged 
with the -heinous Crime of having 
Murdered Richard Lourie, Esq., Lieu
tenant of His Majesty’s Ship Boston. 
You have been tried by a Very Re
spectable and • Impartial Jury who 
have found you Guilty. What say 
you why Sentence of Death shall not 
be pronounced against you?

The Sentence therefore that I shall 
pronounce against you is that you 
shall be taken from hence to the Jail 
from whence you Came and from 
thence to the place of Execution and 
there to be Hung by the Neck until 
you are DEAD! DEAD! DEAD! and 
your bodies given to the Surgeon to 
be Anatomized, and the Lord have 
mercy on your souls!”

; It was contended by many at the 
i time, that Lourie’s death was not 
the only tragedy—that the execution 
of Power and Farrell was a miscar
riage of Justice: that the verdict in 
Farrell’s case was in reality one of 
“Not Guilty": that as Lourie had pro
voked the combat and Farrell and 
Power were fighting in self defence, 
and had no intent to murder—that at 
most they were only guilty of Man
slaughter. While their deaths satls- 

' fled the clamour of a certain section 
of the community, they incidentally put 
an end to the working of the Press- 
gang in St John’s and added another 
horror to the tragic end of Lieutenant 
Lourie.,

NOTE:—The foregoing is set up as 
It appears in the original Records from 
which it is taken.

and in a marsh, un-.down the bead 
dar a flake (Just about where Stabb’e 
premises now are) they met an Irish 
“Youngster” known to the townsfolk 
at "Skitty Paw” Power.

They immediately pounced on Pow
er who gave the alarm. In a few min
utes a threatening crowd had gather
ed, and Power had struggled clear of 
the Sailors who held him. A general 
melee followed, and as they pursued 
Power he seized a piece of longer and 
scattered them, and in the heat of the 
battle he struck Lieutenant Lourie a 
blow on the head, whereupon he fell 
to the ground unconscious.

They brought him to a house near 
by, then removed him to the Tavern 
and laid his unconscious form on the 
table where he had so lately sat in 
drinking. Shortly after the Ship’s 
Surgeon, after dressing "his wound, 
removed him aboard the Sloop where 
he lay unconscious for several hours, 
and then died. |

The press-gang returned aboard 
their ship, nearly all of them mauled 
and badly wounded.

Richard Power and Garrett Farrell 
i were arrested for murder, and no 
1 time was lost in bringing them to 
I trial. Two days later, on October 23, 
1794. Garrett‘Farrell was tried before 
Chief Justice (D. Ewes Coke?) and a 
Special Jury. The record runs thus:

“The King 
vs.

Garrett Farrell
The prisoner stood Indicted for hav

ing been one of the Rioters assembled 
' on Saturday last on a marsh near the 
i House of Mr. Bell and having in a

Christmas 1924

rE President, Directors and 
Officers extend to the 
Customers and Friends of the 
Bank their Best Wishes for a 

Happy Christmas and a Pros-# 
perous New Year.

Head Office 
Montreal

Ehe Bayai Bank 
of €anaba

ipVlUij
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BOOK YOUR ORDERS EARLY FOR

Turkeys, Geese, Ducks and ChickenStories of Old St. John's
THE TRAGIC END OF LIEUTENANT LOURIE

Moir’s Fancy Boxes Chocolates, 75c to 6.00
imiiniiiiitiiHninimmiimiiiiiiinyniinniiiHiHiiiiiiniiiHiininiiiiiininiiimiiiiiimmiiiniiiiiiiniiHiiiimiiininiHiiiiiiniiiiimiiimhminHilHiimiiiininimniinnniiiiiiw

!
| Fancy Table Raisins, 7 Crown 
| Choice Table Raisins, 5 Crown
| Tunis Dates ................................
| Turkish Figs, Layers..............
| Turkish Figs, Layers ?...........

mil!miin!!lllinilii!lmiinilini!lllllll!nillllllll!llllllll!l!llllll!!lllll!!ll!lllllllllll!lllllilllllll!llllllllllll!l!!!lll||||||li|l!!!ll|||inilinilllllllin!!IIIIIIII!l!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllinmillli1ll

Almond Nuts .. ..
Brazil Nuts............
Hazel Nuts..............
Mixed Nuts............
Walnuts, New Crop

Per lb. 50c. Per lb. 30c,
Per lb. 45c, Per lb. 28c.
Per lb. 30c, Per lb. 25c,
Per lb. 35c, Per lb. 28c.

Per box 32c, Per lb. 30c.
ÜHiuunmmmiuinmiimiiHniiniimiim!mnii:!i!im:iiii:mmiiiMiminmniiHninmimniimiinuiiminuiiimniRiinmmi!iiHiiinunHimniinHiniininiininBDBiiiuiia

PascaWs Crackers, Per Box, 45c. to 3.00
!!l!ilinil!!llll!ini!llllllllîllllfl1l!lll!l!!llll!llllllll!lli:!!l!lll!lli:illli:ilinil!llllllllll!lllllll!l!!illill!inilinill!lini!ni!l!lllllll!lllllllllliniinil!l1!ll IlIJinilllfHlllllimilittlllinilllinillllllllllliiilllllllilllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllUUlMI

Pascall’s Butter Almonds ..
” Chocolates 
” Hazel Nuts
” Walnuts ..

Marzipan Dessert .... ..

Per lb. 65c, Per lb. 80c,Moirs’ Cherry Cake .. ..
” Plain Cake..............
” Sultana Cake .. 

Drakes Mother Fruit Cake 
Holiday Fruit Cake ..

Per lb. 55c, Per lb. 80c,
Per lb. 55c, Per lb. 80c.
Per lb. 90c. Per lb. 80c,
Per lb. 65c, Per lb. 90c,

piiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiin;

Ganong’s Fey. Bxs. Chocolates, 90c. to 5.00
Tnimimminmmnnaimimiiimimimiiimmiimnmiiuiuimmi

8 Glace Cherries .. 
Preserved Ginger

inninmiunnimiHiiiinmmiiruiiimmMmminiiiiiinmiiiiiimnnümmrmiiimmmüniniiB. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . MB. . . . «ainiiiii. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Per lb. 55c,Per tin 70c,Libby’s Plum Pudding, 16-oz. tins .. 
Old King Cole Pudding, 16-oz tins ..' 
Old King Cole Mincemeat, 16-oz. btls.

Per tin 65c, Per btl. 60c,

Crystalized FruitsPer btl. 80c, Per pkt. 45c.
lilIllllIlllHllimillIllIli'iinnsiü.r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... *. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . mum. . . . .

Nestle’s Pure Thick Cream, Per Tin, 45c
ymuugli——ilUUWIU,"','l»U';illHi! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

| Shelled Walnuts............. ................
1 Shelled Almonds...........................
| Ground Sweet Almonds, 8-oz. tins 

Ground Sweet Almonds, 16-oz. tins

iwiiniiiiiiHffliiiffiiiiniiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiniii!iiii:iHiii!iii!Hnii!iiii!iinMi!ni!!i!iiiiiiiini!iiiiiifl!!niiiiiiniiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiitiiiniiiiiiniiiiiiiiiwjpiiiiimiiiiiiiiiin

Per lb. 60c.Per btl. 60c,Kop’s Ginger Wine 
” Sherry Wipe 
” Port Wine .. 
” Raisin Wine . 
” Orange Wine

Per btl. 60c, Per lb. 55c.Per btl. 60c. Per tin 45c,Per btl. 60c.
Per btl. 60c, Per tin 80c,

P AT THIS iimnmmiiiiintnimniimmmiiiiiimiiinriiiiiiMKmimmiriiiniimniiiiiimmiiiiiiiiimniinramiriiimHiimmmHilinniiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiuiraiiiimii

Finest English Cheddar Cheese, per lb., 55cSpecial Prices tor The Holiday Season !
FOR THE MAN THERE ARE: FOR THE LADY THERE ARE

Slip-On Sweaters .. .. 
Bungalow Aprons .. . 
Bungalow Aprons, 3.50 
Dressing Gowns, 4.50
Winter Hats.................
Winter Caps..............
Scarfs...........................
Rubber Aprons ....
Ermine Necklets .. .. 
Stanfield’s Underwear, assorted. 
Umbrellas ..
Night Gowns 
Necklets .. .
Brooches .. .
Bracelets ..
Fancy Hair Pins, Combs, etc,

2.50 to 3.951.39 to 2.20Negligee Shirts.......................
Lined Kid Gloves...............
Buckskin Gloves ....................
Woollen Gloves .......................
Ties, assorted........................
Socks, assorted .. .. ^............
Winter Caps..................... ....
Fall Caps................. I................
UNDERWEAR—

Stanfield’s, assorted.
Velvo Knit, assorted.

Collars, Laundered 
Collars, Soft and Semi-Soft,
Sweater Coats ..........
Shaving Sticks .. .. . ; . • • ■
Shaving Brush............... • •

FOR THE BOY THERE ARE:
Woollen Gloves....................
Braces.............................. ...
Shirts.......................  • • • • •
Winter Hose..............<• • • •
Tweed Caps..........................
Pullman Caps.....................
Collars, Laundered.
Collars, Soft and Semi-Soft.
Belts, Ties, Underwear.

:ed vessel!
Now 2.10
Now 3.1079c. to 1.605at in the 

îework for 
B, towers, 
jiany other 
Igth and an 
red.

1.60 to 3.7545c. to 1.50
39c. to 1.50

79c. to 2.501.29 to 2.30

Prime Gorgonzola Cheese, per lb., 55c95c. to 2.50

1.50 to 4.50
27c. up

25c. to 45c,

FOR THE GIRL THERE ARE:
Woollen Caps .. .. ...............75c. to 1.5C
Bloomers, assorted sizes.
Hair Ribbons, Figured and Plain.
Barettes...................................... 9c. to 25c
Necklets, assorted prices.
Collars and Caffs.
Far Sets, assorted prices.
Jersey Middys, Umbrellas.
Pinafores, Underwear.
Flannelette Nightdresses.

McVitie & Price Shortbread, asstd.,tin 1.2012c. to 55c.

45c. to 60c, iiiinniniiiiiiiiiiiiiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniimiuiiuiniiiiiiini
59c. up

CIGARS— 
Bouquet Regina Fina, 25s .. ,
Supremacias, 25s...................
Chicas, 50s........................... .

TOBACCO—
Per box $4.00Edgeworth, 16-oz. .. 

British Colonel, 16-6z. 
Prince Albert, 16-oz.

Per box
Per box

mimimmhmminmBiiiniiiiummimmnmiraiiiiiiimïï»

A Big Assortment of Christmas Toys, etc.
a* , l n Tïrxiia’ Cnts. Dolls’ Cradles, Dolls’ Chairs, Dolls’ Books, Tops, E

Ivory Phot. Frame,, Fountain Pen,
variety of other Toys.
1 POST CARD LANTERN, 10.00................................................... .. ...................\ ‘ ' N°

WISHING YOU THE COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON

McVitie and Price Asstd. Fancy Biscuits, per lb., 80c
lümmwléBiniiHinmnummmniiwummiluimmimiitmiiiiinianiimimmmiliinnmininiiiniinmamuriiiinimniiiiinmnimtiaiuiiM>jiiiuiiiiiiii»«l»i—.......................—...........

Thirteen different sorts of holly are 
grown in Europe.

Christmas Day among Armenians is 
celebrated on January 18th.

Mince-pie was known originally as 
“shred” pie. and was a savoury rather 
than a sweet.

Wearing new shoes on Christmas 
Day is considered unlucky in Here
fordshire and Worcestershire.

The Royal S res, Ltd
ne 290,Grocery DepartmenNicholle & Inkpen Co., Ltd dee20,41

>!°c23,2i
«rtV SSM

IPUPil

Tin Pears, extras..............

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiniHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini. •>*. i

..............Per tin 55c. e Lazenby’s Pickles .. ..
' |

................. Per btl. 75c. 1
99 Peaches, extras .. .. ...............Per tin 45c. Pan Van Pickles .. .. . .................. Per btl. 65c. s
99 Apricots, extras .. .. 

Cherries, extras .. ..
.............. Per tin 45c. Bombay Chutney .... ..................Per btl. 65c. s

99 .............. Per tin 60c. 3 Lea & Perrin’s Sauce .. ...................Per btl. 50c. ■
1 99 Fruit Salad............... ...............Per tin 65c. H. P. Sauce................... ................. Per btl. 40c. fl

99 Raspberries, extras .. 
Strawberries, extras ..

.. . ; .. Per tin 50c. Chef Sauce....................... ................. Per btl. 40c. 1
99 ............... Per btl. 25c. j

inmniiiiuinnnniiiiimuniiiimmimiiiiiniim,inmmmmimimi!mii!ii!iimim!iiim:inmi iiiiiiinniiiniinBinniiDiiiinimminnginimiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiDiiinr **fi!ii(inin!iiiiiiiiiiii!!ii!i!ttrainiiminiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!Hiii!iiiiiiiiiEimiiini!i!!iiniiiiii! inmiiiniiiiiiiimiimniiiiiitiimiiiiiiiitniiiiiniinniiimiiiiDiniinniinninnmuiS"

......................................................

Petit Pois Peas................... ..............Per tin
I i

30c. g

iiininiiiniiiitniiiiii!

Moirs’

iimiimmtittinmiiiiiimiiimiiiiinnitmiiiiiniiiiiiiimmiiiiiniiimiiiiiii

Raspberry Syrup .. .
HDmwiinmmiimnnrHrrawBHWinmimmflinimiTmiimoimw

.. . .Per btl. 70c. 1
Early June Peas.............. .............. Per tin 25c. i Strawberry Syrup .. .. . .Per btl. 70c. 1
String Beans..................... .............. Per tin 25c. 1 Cherry Syrup .. .. .. .. Per btl. 60c. 1
Early June Peas.............. .............. Per btl. 50c. J Lemon Syrup.............. .. . .Per btl. 60c. 1
String Beans .. .... .. .............. Per btl. 50c. | | Orange Syrup .. ..

* -
.. .. Per btl. 60c. 1

1
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is our earnest wish. We are grateful for your support, and we will aim throughout 1925 to merit a continu
ance of your patronage. J,

4M
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On January 2nd we shall open our

under the main office of the Im* 
perial Tobacco Co., on Flavin St. 
The Premium Dept, on Water St. 
will be closed from Dec. 26th until 
Jan. 2nd, during which time the 
transfer will *ake place. Business 
as usual in our new quarters on 
and after January 2nd.

esssss-

TO-DArS MESSAGES
AUTHOR IS A REGULAR FIRE 

EATER.
MENTONE, France, Dec. 23.

“Alphonao and Primo De Rerira 
whom I have attacked is my writings 
are the only two_ men I will fight In a 
duel;" , Vincent' Blasco Ibanez, the 
Spanish author made this-declaration 
to the press to-day when informed of 
the numerous challenges emanating 
from Spain from various personages 
mentioned in his book, who are de
sirous of seeking satisfaction by arms. 
“I "need not light all these people to 
prove my courage,1' Ibanez continued, 
"I have already fought nine duels 
either with pistols or swords and two 
of my oppnents were seriously wound
ed, one of them being at the point of 
death for several days."

JEWEL THEFT Ilf NEW YORK.
NEW YORK, Dec. 24.

Five robbers elbowed their way 
past Xmas shoppers in a jewelry 
store on the fifth floor of a down town 
skyscraper and took six thousand dol
lars in gems.

To the Patrona and

THE NICKEL
A Merry Christmas and a

tnds of

6*r

EA TRE
ippy New Year

A Great Holiday Attraction Xmas Day !i

CREW OF AMBULANCE 
AEROPLANE LOSE THEIR LIVES.

NORFOLK, Va., Dec. 24. 
T^ree navy men and a civilian met 

death here to-day, when a naval am
bulance seaplane returning from off 
the North Carolina coast with a hos
pital patient was swamped at the 
Hampton rohds naval air station 
landing. The wreckage was attribut
ed to a hole In the bow of the plane, 
which allowed the water ‘to rush into 
the forward part when It glided Into 
the water. Two of the navy men were 
struck by the propellers and killed 
the other victims were drowned.

3 Sessions 3—Morning—Afternoon—Night

The Melodrama ol 1000 Thrills!

dec24.4i.w,s.tu.w

Schooner Ethel
Reaches Port

The schooner Ethel, Denis Daly, 
master, reported in yesterday’s issue 
as making a long passage from 
Branch, arrived in port during the 
evening. The schooner left Branch on 
Thursday last with a cargo fish, and 
harbored at Trepassey on Saturday. 
On Sunday the run to port was con
tinued, but when she arrived off Cape 
Freeis a heavy .gale made It neces
sary to ride the storm . under bare 
poles, yet she came through safely. 
The Ethel is evidently the schooner 
reported by St. Shott’s as having her 
canvas blown away, and for which the 
Marine and Fisheries Department in
structed the Rosalind and Daisy to 
keep a look* out. As soon as the Ethel 
arrived in port Hon. Wm. Walsh went 
on board, and immediately notified the 
relatives of the safety of the crew.

Hive erf Activity
During the past few days there has 

been great-incitement attending the 
Orphanage Lottery in the Anderson 
building, and on several occasions the 
heavy stock became rapidly depleted. 
The Committee has a big shipment on 
hand for te-night, however, and they 
ask for an enthusiastic attendance. 
The Orphans of Belvedere surely ap
preciate the efforts of those who have 
so freely patronized the wheel during 
the week and they wish all their gen
erous benefactors a very happy Christ
mas.—dec24,li

Shipping
S.S. Johnnie Dybwad has arrived at 

Argentia with a cargo of coal to the 
Government Railway from North Syd
ney.

S.S. Digby left Halifax yesterday at 
7 p.m. for here.

Rosalind in Port
S.S. Rosalind, Capt. James, arrived 

from New York and Halifax at three 
o'clock yesterday afternoon, after 
making a good run from Halifax. The 
Rosalind brought a large general car
go and the following passengers:—

From New York—Michaël Ryan, J. 
Ryan, James Hearn, William Camp
bell, Mary O’Brien, Otto Whiteway, 
Donald Whiteway, Sidney Skeffington, 
John Barrett# Gladys Barrett, Howard 
Barrett, Leonard Barret, Charles 
Grant, Patience Lounsberry, Gertrude 
Costello, John Miller, Mary Curtin, 
Mary Mahar, James Mahar, and 69 
second class.

From Halifax—Lady Whiteway, Vi
vian Whiteway, Mabel Bcudain, Stew
art Robertson, William Cave, James 
Rogers, Phyllis Bricksen. William 
Grant, Carlos Morales, Joseph Da Cos
ta, John BUckall. Henry Larson, 
Thomas Rowe, William Pinsent, Rob
ert R. Job.

Teddy Bare
The fierce-looking visitor from Bel

gium entered the toy shop, and gazed 
frigidly at the assistant who hurried 
to her side.

“I vants ” she said, with a strong 
accent, "ze naked Edward.’’

The poor man blushed and thought 
wildly of his wife.

"Er-um, would you mind saying 
that again?’’

“Ze naked Edward,” persisted the 
customer. “You have them in ze win
dow.”

“Great Bath buns!” gasped the as
sistant. “We’ll have the police here in 
a minute! Come outside and show

Once outside she pointed excitedly. 
“Zere you have him—what you call ze 
Teddy bare,” she said.

SYMPATHY.
Ease the family’s Sorrow, send

FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered promptly.

Prices reasonable.
’Phone 1513.

Night ’Phone 2111M.
Valley Nurseries, Ltd.

1 A film drama that 
penetrates Fashion’s 

I secret haunts reveal- 
! ing the adventures 

and perils of the 
; beautiful models who 

grace the jewelled 
byways of Peacock 
Alley. You haven’t 
seen a thriller until 
you see this great 
motion picture.
It’s the Big Novelty 
Picture of the Year!

A real all-star 
Cast!

Claire Windsor, Ho
bart Bosworth, Mae 
Busch, Lew Cody, 
Edmund Lowe, Ray
mond Griffith and 
others.

Goldwyn Presents

Gentsj

Abducted to New York’s jungle of crime!

marC.aod

BORN.

Water-Power Wonders
Under the streets of London there 

are over one hundred and eighty miles 
of pipes devoted solely to the carry
ing of water for working artesian 
wells, great cranes and lifts, pumps, 
and giant presses.

| A map just issued by the company 
responsible for the distribution of 
hydraulic power reveals the striking 
fact that, apart from the gas mains, 
electric light cables, and ordinary 
water pipes, there is under London a 
vast network of pipes from which Is 
derived the energy necessary for driv
ing some of the mightiest machinery 

! in the kingdom.
! Nearly all the large lifts are worked 
by this means, while the huge cranes 

! at the docte get their power from the 
same source. There is hardly a street 
that Is without the hydraulic main. '' 

i The water is driven through pipes 
at the tremendous pressure of 7501b. 
to the square inch. During the past 
year 25,000,000 gallons of water were 
used every week for this purpose. 
This figure compares strikingly with1 
the mere 6,000,000 gallons needed 
thirty years ago.

«man Co,
Grand, Upright and Player Pianos

a.?'

20,000,000 Pounds
Lost by Colds

COUGHING AND SNEEZING PEBIL.
The costliest of our diseases is the 

common cold, said a medical officer of 
health. \

The season is beginning, and be
tween now and next summer we shall 
have from 60,000,000 to 80,000,000 
colds In Great Britain. zIn loss of 
time, lowered working capacity, medi
cines, and doctors’ bills majfy a cold 
costs £10 and upwards.

But if we take the low average of 
5s. per cold, the annual loss cannot 
fall short of £20,000,000.

Halt of the colds could be prevented 
If people were forbidden to cough and 

seze In public places without cov- 
their mouths,

On the 22nd, daughter, to F. J. and 
Mrs. Skinner, South Side.

MARRIED.'
At St. Joseph’s Church, on Nov. 

29th, by Rev. Fr. Pippy, Mr. Cyril 
Doran to Miss Mary McCarthy both 
of this city.

BIED.

There passed peacefully away on 
Monday, the 22nd inst., Captain James 
Lynch, son of the late Captain James 
and Anastasia Lynch, formerly of the 
Southstde, at the ripe age of 81 years. 
He leaves to mourn, his widow, one 
son, Richard, in Boston, one daughter, 
Mrs, Joseph Ryall also in Boston; 
two sons, Thomas and James and one 
daughter, Mrs. J. J. Woodford, at 
home. Funeral will take place at 
2.30 p.m. Christmas Da 7 from hie late 
residence, 30 Prince’s Street.

This morning, after a short illness, 
George Bishop, aged 31 years, lea vine 
a wife, 4 children, father, mother, 2 
sisters and 2 brothers to mourn their 
sad loss. Funeral on Friday at 2.30 p. 
m. from his late residence, 37 Brazil’s 
Square. Friends and relations are re
quested to attend without further no- 
tlce._____________________________

FUNERAL NOTICE.
The funeral of the late Mercedes 

Murray will take place on Christmas 
Day. from her sister’s (Mrs. D. J. Gal- 
way) residence, 139 Patrick Street.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Ebsary, Mundy’s Pond Roa<L de
sire to express their sincere thankrto 
the Matroi^, Sisters and Nurses of the 
Grace Maternity Hospital, and to Drs. 
Cowperthwaite and Macpherson tor 
their great kindness and attention to 
Mrs. Ebsary while at the above named 
institution,

“Quality Tailoring for Men”

W. H. JACKMAN
39 Water Street,

St. John’s Newfoundland.

PHONE 795
Authorized Agents for

HOBBERLIN’S

“Let me go !” she gasped.

THË BEAUTIFUL,
, CLOAK MODEL

EMMETT FLYNN’S production of 
the famous melodrama by OWEN DAVIS.j 

Adapted by H. H. Van Loan 
Scenario by Carey Wilson 

JUNE MATHIS, Editorial Director

HAL ROACH Presents

Grom
Glac
Mine
Marsi
Custa
Custa
Lemo
Isingli
Gelat;
Nestl
Nesti
TabI
Table

Is there no escape?

Harold Lloyd, in “High and Dizzy”
■ His very latest Pathe Comedy—A scream from s.tart to finish—3 Acts—S.

ADMISSION: NIGHT, 30c. AFTERNOON, 10c. and 20c.

mMINf —ELINOR GLYN’S popular “THREE WEEKS,” with Conrad Nagel and Aileen Pringle. 
lUmiNU. _10 Great Acts-10.

Here and There. [

TURNING MILDEB.—A light N.W. 
wind prevailed along the railway yes
terday. "Yesterday it was not so colil, 
the thermometer registering 20 above 
at Bishop’s FaHg and 14 above at 
Tickle Hr.

THE TRAINS.—The Humber Spe
cial left South Brook at 9 o’clock last 
pight, and is not due to reach the city 
until 6 p.m. The Carbonear train 
reached the city at 10 o’clock last 
night. Yesterday’s .west bound train is 
making good progress across country, 
having left Northern Bight at 8 o’
clock last night.

We have in stock the fol
lowing:

TEAS
300'/z Chests HEATHER. 
250 Vi Chests TRYMORE. 
100'/z Chests SUNBEAM. 
50 Cases BLUE BIRD.

Before buying get our 
Samples and Price.

Wholesale only,
Baird & Co., Ltd.,

deci9,tf Water St. East.

j ( j |u | > | j |'j (O)jo |uj y^> |o |o |<j |o)|u |o |v|o |o |o |v)|vr

OUR OWN CAKE l
——

“A Turkey for a dime and the dime 
tor an Orphan” is' the slogan at the

If you want to get one of our 
Delicious Dark Cakes for 10c. 
attend the Lotteries being con
ducted nightly at Bishop's Store 

Square Deal Club or at 
Store by the K. of C.

Berry I 
Gravy 

Cream | 

Soup 

Pickle 
Butterl 
Oysterj 

Baby 

Chfld’si 
Baby 

Tea Si

Table

.An Indian boy at Hampton Institute 
wrote the following in a competition

Girl’s Orphanage Wheel, opp. the Post on Patrick Henry: “Patrick Henry -
Office.—dec24,11

MI NASO’S LINIMENT FOB ACHES 
AND PAINS.

. . ■->-

not a very bright boy. He had blue 
eyes and light hair. He got married, 
and then said : ’Give me liberty or'give'
me death.’ ”

End Baking Co.



Our Besf”Wishes to All For A Very Merry Christmas

LIMITED
W e are showing a lot of useful and appropriate articles for Christmas Gifts. Read down our list—you certainly will 

find something for your prospective giving. Shop early and make your selection easy. . ■
Gents’ White and Fancy Silk Mufflers

” Coloured Wool Scarfs.
” Fancy Ties, in Fancy Gift Boxes.
” Plain and Knitted Silk Handkerchiefs 
” Fancy Dress Shirts, Silk Front.
” Dressed Linen and Soft Collars 
” Tie Pins and Sleeve Linfrs.
” Lined Kid Gloves.
” Silk and Wool Socks.
” Brace and Suspender Sets, in fey. Gift Boxes. 
” Carpet, Velvet, Suede and Leather Slippers.

T

#

Gents’ Pants Stretchers, polished oak, with nickel 
fittings.

” Felt and Velour Hats.
” Watches, Chains and Fobs.

Ladies’ Silk Tunic Blouses, with Slip and Skirt to 
match.

” Camisoles.
” Silk and Wool Vesta 
” Silk Underskirts. r
” Lined Kid Gloves, fur tops.

Doeskin and Suede Glovea.
” White and Coloured Gauntlets.

Ladies’ Plain and Embroidered Aprons.
” . Brassiers. '

Handkerchiefs in Fancy Boxes.
” Assorted Silk Scarfs.
” Dressing Cases.
” Imitation Jaeger, Felt and assorted color Cosy 

Slippers.
Children’s Red Over-StOckings.

Pantelettes for 2 to 6 years.
” and Misses’ House Slippers.
” White Nap and Caricul Coats.

Tea Coseys, Silk and Satin finish.

Sideboard Cloths, assorted.
Tray Cloths, D’Oyles, etc. \
Christmas Paper Serviettes.
Purses, Wallets and Handbags.
Hair Brushes, Bracelets, etc.
Perfumes, Fancy Boxes Stationery.
Cushion Covers and Pillow Cases, Winter Curtains. 
Velvet Pile and Tapestry Table Covers.
Marcella Bed Spreads.
Eider Quilts, Table Linens and Napkins.
Mechanical Toys, Dolls, Trains for the kiddies and 

lots of other articles too numerous to mention.

CANNED FRUITS.
. .

Ground Sweet Almonds.............. 30 & 50c. tin
Glace Cherries .. . . . .. . .50 & 60c. lb.
Mince Meat (Î lb. Glass)............................ 55c.
Marshmallow Cream...................................... 40c.
Custard Powder (1 lb. tin).......................  .40c.
Custard Powder (V2 lb. tin)..........................25c
Lemon Curd ...... . ........................ ..... . . 50c.
Isinglass . ... ... .. ............................. .25c.
Gelatine, Knox ... .. . . . . . .33c.
Nestles Cream (large tin) ........................ . .40c.
Nestles Cream (Small tin) ................ . .23c.
Table Jelly, Nu Jell................... . .15c. pkt
Table Jelly, Chivers .... .... . .23c. pkt

Raspberries, 2s................... .. . .50c. tin
Strawberries, 2s . .50c. tin
Apricots, 2V2S............ ... 30c & 45c. tin
Peaches, 2V2S .. .. . . .. . .35c. & 50c. tin
Prunes, 2V2S .. .............................. .. 48c. tir
Egg Plums, 21/2s............* .. .. 30c. & 40c. tir
Pears, 2V2S................. ..............43c. & 60c. tin
Pineapple, 2V2$....................................   .45c. tir
Pineapple (Crushed)................... . . 32c. tir
Pineapple (Cubes)............... ... . 23c. tin
Cherries, 2V2S............................................65c. tir
Fruit Salad..............................................    65r* tin
Bakeapples..............................................    30c. tin

BOTTLED FRUITS.
Cherries............4.................................$1.00 Bot|
Raspberries...........................................85c. Bot.
Red Plum .. ............................. . .55c. Bot.
Gooseberries...........................................40c. Bot.

CHASE and SANDBOURNS 
“Seal ‘Brand” COFFEE demonstration is now 
on. Come in and try a cup, also a piece of 
MOIRS’ genuine Sponge Cake.

-beautiful
caowets
Ideal for 
CHRISTMAS
The beautiful Tray Cabinets 
In which Needier’! Choco
lates are packed express fh 

e subtle way the perfeoMon of the contents. Artistically finished in 
elegant Tortoiseshell, Royal Purple. Glossy Red, Oxford and Cam
bridge Blue, and magnificent Orange, with daintily packed trays of 
exquisite confections, these special Cabinets make wonderful Christ
mas Gifts, adding considerably to the enjoyment of all festlxe ocea-

SIBO (formerly Kora) In Tortoiseshell, KEL8A til loyal 
Purple, COUNTY In glossy red, ELITE in Oxford and 
Cambridge , Bine, B3NGSWAY In magnificent 
0 AS TLX In Emerald Green.

4-lb. and 2-lb. Cabinets »nw 
2-lb. and 14b. unique boxe*»

1 ■ FRESH FRUITS.
Porto Rico Oranges ..
California Oranges .. .............60
Florida Oranges..............................
Valencia Oranges..................... ..
Table Apples ..............................  .45
Pears, California..............................
Bananas .. .. .. ?*. .. .. .. .. .
Grapes (Green) .................. .. . .
Grapes (Red)...................................
Grape Fruit (80s) .. ...............
Tangerines.......................................
Pomegranates...........„....................

. .40c. doz. 
& 80c. doz. 
. .60c. doz. 
.. 35c. doz. 
& 50c. doz. 
.$1.20 doz. 
. . .20c. lb; 
. ..25c. lb. 

.. 35c. lb. 
3 for 22c.

doz. 
.... each

—

T-i.' \ ~r \ >

CHOCOLATES
KEEDLER’S, LTD., HULL.

DRINKS-»
Assorted Syrups..........................25 & 40c. bot.
Lemon Squash ...............................50 & 75c. bot.
Roses Lime Juice .... .. >, . .45 & 80c. bot.
Kia-Ora Lemon Squash   ...............75c. bot.
Kia-Ora Lime Juice Cordial .... . .75c. bot.
Apple Cider............................................ 25c. bot.
Apple Cider (1 gal. Jar).............. ... .$1.75 jar

HOLLY WREATH and LAUREL ROPE

Table Jelly, Easy Jell..............................14c. pkt TURKEYS, GEESE, CHICKEN and DUCKS

SCHWEPPES-
Non-Alcoholic Wines . .40 & 60c. bot.
Ginger Ale......................................... 25c. bot.
Lemonade........................................... 25c. bot.
Ginger Beer........................................25c. bot.
Soda Water (Large)............... 25c. bot.
Soda Water (Splits)............... 20c. bot.

i
I

H
V
■ ?l

tsSrSon 
rplate; l

Flatware
.2.15 ea.

. .1,70 ea.

..1X0 es:.
..4.03 set 

. .1.00 ea.

MANICURE SETS 

2.90 to 8.00 ea.

PHOTO FRAMES 

70c. to 3.30 each.

1er ry Spoons 

ïravy Ladles 
"ream Ladles 

Soup Spoons 
hckle Forks 
lutter Knives . .80c. 
)yster Forks . .2.00 d*a. 
laby Food Pushers, 5Gc. 
Child’s Sets, 1X0 to 4.00 

îaby Forks .. . .2.30 ea. 
Pea Spoons .... 2.00 set 6 

)essert Spoons .. 3.60 set <$ 

rable Spoons . .4.00 6

MIRRORS 

3.00, 3.30, 4.50 ea. 
Baby Sleighs, 11.00, 18.00 
Coasters .. . .3.20,3.75 ea. 
Sleds .. . .1,40 to 4.00 ea.

I

THE ' x

‘‘NORTHLAND” SKI.

CARPET SWEEPERS

''Sterling”,........... .4.00 ea.
“Hygeno”........... 3.50 ea.
Svperba Vacuum Cleaner 

17.50 each.

!
ENGLISH CUTLERY 

in Cases 
Stainless Steel.

28 pieces................. 55.00
55 pieces..................200.00

BREAD MIXERS 
5.00, 6.00 ea.

FOOD CHOPPERS 
2.30, 2.80, 3.60 ea.

Aluminum Roasters
1.90 each

‘

“PROPHYLACTIC”

Cloth Brushes ..1.40 ea.
Military Brushes,

1.10,1.50 ea.
Tooth Brushes, 60, 75c. ea.
Hair Brushes,

90c. to 3.60 ea.
Lather Brushes,

30c. to 3.20 eà.

ittlNÇemm<XV\AS

ENGUSH CARVERS

; BEST SHEAR and STAINLESS STEEL 

Three and five piece sets in case 

6.75, 9.50, 11.00, 12.50, 22.00, 25.00 Set.

E. P. Fish Servers, 2 piece in Case................ .15.00 set

E. P. Fish Eaters, 12 piece in Case .. .. . .30.00 set

STAINLESS DESSERT 
KNIVES "

9.00 Dozen.
Stainless Dinner Knives 

10.50 Dozen.

SILVERWARE
Tea Pots, 10.00 ' to 25.00 
Cruets ... . 4.50 to 18.00 
Egg Stands' .. ... .12.00 
Cake Dishes, 10.50 to 26.00 
Fruit Dishes .... 12.50 ea. 
Butter Dishes . .3.50 ea. 
Salad Bowls, 15.00 to 45.00 
Toast Racks .. . 6.00 ea.

ELECTRICAL GIFTS

Boudoir Lamps,
6.50 to 13.00

Reading Lamps,
10.00 to 25.00

Piano Lamps .. 35.00 ea.
Desk Lamps .. . .6.50 ea.
Disc Stoves .... 10.50 ea.
Toasters . . . .6.50 ea.
Irons .. .. .. ..5.50 ea.
Curling Irons .. . .2.00 ea.
Grills .. .. .. .. 10.00 ea.
Percolators .... 10.00 ea.
Xmas Tree Decoration

Set, 3.50 Set, 8 lights.

LADIES’ and GENTS’ HOCKEY SKATES
—

Dunhill’s Pipes .. 7.50 ea. 
GJB.D.’s in Case, 10.00 ea. 
G.B.D. New Era .. 3.50 ea. 
City de Luxe .. . .2.20 ea.
French Briars,

30c. to 1.30 ea. 
Ash Trays, 40c. to 10.00 ea. 
Pouches, 35c. to 4.00 ea.
Smokers’ Stands,

4.00 to 18.00
Cigar Holders, 20c. to 3.00
Cigarette Holders,

15c. to 2.00

Belle .. ...................1.55 pr.
Ravina............ .... .1.90 pr.
Beauty .. .. .. .. 3.95 pr.
Beaver..........................4.00 pr.
Glacier..........................4.35 pr.
Hockey Pucks .. . .35c. ea.

Royal......................1.40 pr.
Champion.............. 2.35 pr.
Varsity .. .. . .3.95 pr.
King .. .. V» . .5,90 pr.
Tubes.............. ; .7.00 pr.
Hockey Sticks, 50c. to 2.00

Auto Strop Razors

Valet Set .. ... . .1.25 ea. 

Set de Luxe . r . . 5.00 ea.
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The Bells of YuletideChrist is Born[Founded in 1879 ty W J. Herder. 1
A CHRISTMAS CAROLHht dimming Sfctegram Christmas time! Christmas time! 

Hear the Joybells how they chime,
All around their gladness flinging, 
Unto weary mortals bringing 

Julettde- joys and peace sublime.

"God from on high hath sent His Son 
Angels and Shepherds join in one 
To bless the Sacred happy morn 
Whereon our Savions Christ was born. 
With cheerful hearts your voices 

raise *
To elng aloud our Saviour’s praise. 
His name adore with one accord.
Our Saviour reigns. Praise ye the 

Lord!”
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There’s a song in the air!
There’s a star in the sky!
There’s a mother’s deep prayer 
And a baby’s low cry !

And the star rains its fire while the Beautiful sing, 
For the manger of Bethlehem cradles a King.

There’s a tumult of joy 
O’er the wonderful birth,
For the virgin’s sweet boy • v "
Is the Lord of the earth.

Ay! the star rains its fire and the Beautiful sing, 
Fore the manger of Bethlehem cradles a King.

In the light of that star 
Lie the ages impearled:
And that song from afar 
Has swept over the world.

Every hearth is aflame and the beautiful sing,
In the homes of the nations that Jesus is King.

We rejoice in the light;
And we echo the song
That comes down through the night
From the heavenly throng.

Ay! we shout to the lovely evangel they bring, 
And we greet in his cradle our Saviour and King.

J. G. HOLLAND.

RELIABLE FOR ALL KINDS OF CAKETHE EVENING TELEGRAM, LIMITED, PROPRIETORS. THE 0!“Peace on earth!” “Peace on earth! 
All things of the highest worth 

In the bells of Yule are blended. 
Pealing forth that strife is ended. 

And that Good Will comes to birth.

OR PASTRY IN ANY OLD FORM.
All communications should ho addressed to The Evening

Telegram. Ltd., and not to individuals. Also, Sultana, Dark Fruit, Citron and Cherry Cake, 
and the usual Small Cakes, Jelly Roll, Layer Cake, 
Lemon Buns, Currant Tops—in short any kind of cake 
you wish to have made to order—Mince Pies, etc.

“With Angels now let’s all rejoice 
With cheêrful hearts and thankful 

voice
And ever bless that happy morn 
Whereon our Saviour Christ .wr.i 

born.
With cheerful hearts your voices
To sing aloud our Saviour’s praise; 
His name adore with one accord
Our Saviour reigns. Praise ye the 

Lord!

Chime again! Chime again!
Gaily ring o’er field and plain,

Bring us joy and banish sadness. 
Scatter merriment and gladness. 

While King Christmas holds his reign.

Wednesday, December 24th, 1924, St. John’s, Newfoundland.

A Word For The Children
Christmas Appeal Moore’s Cake MakesHIS is a part of the paper which is particularly Intended for 

grown up people. Occasionally they find in it something of 
interest; mere often than not they think it dull and unin-

Colonel T. Cloud desires to acknow
ledge with thanks receipt of the fol
lowing contributions toward the 
"Christmas Appeal’’ for the Poor:— 

$5.00 each—W. G. Pippy, J. W. Mor
ris, J. R. Robertson, George Thomas,
E. G. C. Consens, Parsons’ Drug Store,
F. G. House.

$3.00 each—J. W. Whiteway. Law
rence Nfld. Co.

$3.00 each—Arthur Hiseock. Mr. 
Vinicombe, C. E. Hunt, F. T. Barnes,
G. F. Grimes, Dr. J. Tait, F. W. Brad
shaw, EH Dawe, W. Pjercey. J. Hig
gins, M. Southcott.

$1.50—W. W. Whiteway.
$1.00 each—L. O'Keefe, Edward 

Bidel, “B„” Garneau Company.
1 brl. potatoes, 1 brl. turnips, Geo. 

Thomas.

A Happy XmasTo-Morrow
Morning’* Service

AT CONGREGATIONAL CHUHCH.

teresting and sometimes like you with your medicine, they 
find it disagreeable. To-day, however, is Christmas Eve, when no 
one thinks about anything but your pleasure and happiness, and 
everything is given over, ever, the editors column, to make people 
old and young forget their troubles and worries. In fact, I do not 
believe that anyone is old at Christmas time. Why even Father 
Christmas, the oldest of us all, forgets his great age and enjoys 
the fun with the best of us. •*

It is dreadful to think that once upon a time there was no such 
thing as Christmas, and what is even worse,'no such person as 
Santa Claus. It must have been pretty dull in those days, mustn’t 
it? No brilliantly lighted shop windows to peek into; no wonder
ing what Father Christmas would bring ; no excitement over the 
hanging up of stockings, and no waking up early in the morning 
to see what this wonderful person had put into them! But then, 
the children did not wear stockings in those days, and perhaps 
that is one of the reasons why he did not come. Who knows !

However, that dreadful time is not worth bothering about 
now. The great thing is that after that wonderful person began 
to come, he never afterwards missed a single Christmas day, never 
forgot, or thought it was too much bother, and somehow or other 
I do not think that he ever will, as long as you hang up your stock
ing and feel certain that he will fill it.

Of course oriTcan’t have everything that one wishes. That is 
only natural and fair. You can imagine what a hard job it must 
be to share the presents out among so many, and even as it is, I 
am afraid some little children are missed. Father Christmas just 
does his very best, and no one is more sorry than he that some are 
disappointed.

Some children, I am told, try to remain awake on Christmas 
Eve in the hope of seeing him ; others, it is said, to try and find out 
if he is a really Father Christmas or not. Now I am going to tell 
you something that I know for certain, and that is more than I can 
say about all the things that are written in this column for the 
grown up. First, I know that Father Christmas actually comes. 
Secondly, I know that he does not like to be seen, and last of all, if 
you want him to go away and never come back again, just say that 
you don’t believe there is any Father Christmas ! That is the one 
thing that he dislikes more than anything else, and I am sure you 
would not cause your very best friend annoyance if you could help

j&L KINDS OF FRUIT IN SEASON.
We also sell at our Water Street Store: Home-Made 

Mince Meat at 30c. a lb. Bring your crocks.
. To-morrow morning, at 11 o’clock, 

at the Queen’s Road Congregational 
Church, the pulpit will be occupied by 
the pastor, Rev. D. L. Nichol. During 
the service the choir will render 
special music under the direction ot 
Miss Anderson, as follows: "Love 
Come Down At Christmas,” by Sidney 
Hann; and “Good Christian Men Re- 
joicê." A collection will be taken up 
at the service in aid ot the Benevolent 
FUnd.

A NECKLET OF BRILLIANTS THE OLD RELIABLE FOR CAKE AND PASTRY, 
M TELEPHONE: 1146 & 1573.

decl8,61(A. J. O’R.)

Christmas Music
pioneer on the shores ot that necklace Is around her neck, the coral 
beautiful water-way, the deep, bauble on her wrist, and she crouches, 
narrow, placid Gulf of St. j hands clasped around one knee, ad

s’ questing into the hin- miring herself in the water. Seven
otter skins she had given the white 
trader for these. They were cheap at 
the price. These beautiful precious 
things had made her envied of every 
squaw of the tribe. Indeed she had to 
keep them hidden always. Some of 
her fair rivals would not be particular 
as to how they might acquire them. 

I She could only wear them on occa- 
j sions of great ceremony, when her 
, father, and the braves her brothers, 
, were there to protect her and them. 
; But hark! a sound from the tents. 
, Swiftly she tears off the trinkets from 
i neck and wrists, places them In their 
casket, and with the stoneware crock 
elapsed to her breast, creeps back 

, among the shadows of the trees, and 
reaching the young wych-hazel by a 

! round-a-bout way, secretes her trea- 
i sura in its hiding place in the roots. 
. What circumstance of accident, or

PEPYS BEHIND 
THE SCENES

CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
C. E. Cathedral—Kyrie, Gloria et Grat

tas, Credo, Sursum Corda, Sanctus, 
Benedictus, Agnus Dei, Gloria in Ex- 
celsis, Harwood in A flat.

St. Thomas’s—On Christmas Day there 
will be three celebrations of the 
Holy Communion at 6.30, 8. Choral, 
Smart in E. flat; Soloist, Miss E. 
Tucker, and at noon. At the 11 o’
clock service the following music 
will be sung:—Processional Hymn. 
Venite, Tnrton; Te Deum, Hopkins 
in G. ; Jubilate, Troutbeck; An
them. “Let us now go even unto 
Bethlehem,” E. J. Hopkins. Soloist, 
Miss E. Stirling. Ante-Communion, 
Smart in E. flat. Preacher, the Rec
tor, subject. “The Inn that missed 
it’s chance.” Hymns, 73, 74. The 
carols will be sung on Sunday even
ing. '

St. Michael’s and All Angels—Christ
mas Eve, 7.30, Evensong; 11.30, 
Midnight Eucharist and Procession. 
Carols: “While .Shepherds Watch 
Their Flocks by Night,” “O Come 
All Ye Faithful," “God On High 
Hath Heard.” Christmas Day:—6.30

DANCEterland, came upon a wych-hazel 
(yellow birch) of immense girth, 
which held its leafy banners 
high above the competing mon- 
archs of the glade. Its roots 
sprung mightly, ' forming an arch ! 
through which a man might pass. In j 
a crevice among the knotted intri- j 
casies of the roots, he found a stone- ! 
ware crook, and with visions of rich
es in his mind, dragged it forth, and 
sat down at the foot of the great tree 
to examine his treasure. A glittering 
necklet of bright blue beads, set off in 
the middle by à many-facented, pen
dant with a splash of color at its : 
heart, that glowed like a ruby—this,1 
and a wristlet of coral-colored discs,1 
also of glass—the stone crock con
tained nothing more. The beads ot 
wristlet and necklet were strung on 
copper wire. Even the untrained eye
ot the pioneer, assayed their value romance> or tragedy preVented her 
at a glance. He thrust them in his from returnlng to reclaim her price„ 
bosom. They would do for “cher pe- 1 ,ess adornments? Thls for each boy 
tit" to play with. As to finding them and glrl wbo travelled with me that 
in that trackless forest, among the tra„ Bhadowed and indistinct from the 
gnarled, sinuous roots of the old pasglDg of three hundred ye,r3 of 
wych-hazel, why . .. .He did not historyless obscurity, is the marvelous 
pause to wonder. .... j tale they can fashion while the wind

Come with me along this shadowed howls over the chimney, and the drifts 
path, this almost obliterated trail, if pile in the roads, and Jack Frost 
you would know how these glittering etches on the window pane the trees 
baubles came withing the keeping of and terns, the mountains and valleys, 
the wych-hazel. Sections of the way, the towers and towns with which he 
we pursue are hidden in a gloom as tries to delight us during the happy 
dark as night. Further along there is , Christmas Season, 
a faint trace of trail, and here, grotes- j
que and mysterious shadows cross the j THE BE0THUCK8.
track,

Dec. 23rd.—Coming to the office of 
the Telegram sheet, this morning, I 
am given a turkey for my Xtmas din
ner, to my very great content. And 
indeed, is most kind of them, being 
that I was greatly troubled by having 
to buy a turkey for my wife and knew 
not how to set about it. Anon with 
my wife to do more shopping, being 
that she has left a lot undone, being 
like a woman ever to put things off 
to the very last minute. But Lord, 
what a crowd of people do throng the 
stores, and is now a dearth of new 
goods and the prices do seem lament
able. Going home, I did carry such a 
multitude of parcels that I did fall on 
the pavement, and sent them flying 
everywhere, to the great amusement 
of all about me. At last home and to 
prepare my cards for Xtinas which 
done, out and to mall them. But Bo 
sooner do I reach the Post Office when 
I do discover I have left my wife's 
carde at home and must return to 
fetch them. In the night I did sneak 
out betimes to the Club, for fear that 
my wife would need me to tie her 
Xtmas parcels, and playing at bill- 
yards, do make the greatest break of 
my life, being 22., Home late, and my 
wife berates me soundly for leaving 
her to prepare her gifts for J^mas, 
but better I should hear her talke at 
me than to have the work of tying her 
parcels.

The roîlowin I 
fully acknowle I 

Mrs. E. W. 1 j, 
St. Mary's Girl I 
Mrs. G. H. Bolt |. 
W. J. Pike . . I 
Messrs. Steers. I 
Miss Southcott I 
Miss Julie Rob I' 
W, McK. Cham I 
I. J. Samson .. I 
Miss Dorothy !■ 
Messrs. Baine ■

B.I.S. CLUB ROOMS, ST. STEPHEN’S NIGHT,
DECEMBER 26th.

(FULL) PRINCE’S ORCHESTRA.
dec23,2i

St. John s Meat Co., Ltd Mrs. W. C. Job 
Mr. and Mrs. Y 
Hon. E. Dawe 
Mrs. W. Wellm; 
A. M. Tooton .. 
Jir Joseph Out( 
lit. Harold At 

Grave) .. .. 
T. W. Croeseiai 
Mrs. Pitta .. ., 
Miss Mary Mack 
Pamela and Dot 
Mr. Jesse White

WE HAVE A CHOICE SELECTION OF
PRIME FRESH TURKEY......................5 to
PRIME FRESH GEESE .
PRIME FRESH DUCK ..
PRIMÉ FRESH CHICKEN

PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY.
Also, PRIME BEEF, MUTTON, PORK, VEAL and 

LAMB, at Lowest Prices.
Specials:—

Otir Famous Cambridge Sausage
Our Pure Pork Sausage.............
Our Reliable Beef Sausage ....
Fresh Eggs . -............................
Fresh Butter............. ... .............
Xmas Mince Meat, 1-lb. Jars .. 

i Swift’s Shortening, 1-lb. Jars .
Swift’s Shortening, 3-lb. Jars .
Swift’s Shortening, 5-lb. Jars .,
Swift’s Premium Bacon.............

8 to 15 lbs.

Some of you may have been wondering why it is that Father 
Christmas comes at all. I can’t tell you all the reasons, as it would 
s ake too long, but I will give you the chief reason. Of course you 
Know that many years ago a Little Child brought happiness into 
this world just as you brought happiness to your parents when 
you were born. That little Child was bom on Christmas Day. 
Now on your birthday your parents give you presents because you 
brought them happiness. Well on that Little Child’s birthday 
Father Christmas brings children all over the world happiness just 
to make them remember what a wonderful thing occurred on that 
first Christmas morning. • As long as you trust him, he will con
tinue to fill up your stockings, and I hope that this year each 
and all of you mil find them bulging out in all directions when you 
wake up. ,

30c. lb,
25c. lb. lave a special i 

Grade Home-ma 
Xmae season. L 
fluirements. P( 
STORE, 218 Ne 

dec20,6i

20c. lb.
70c. doz.

60c. lb.ROfcAN CATHOLIC. 
Cathedral — Kyrie, Gloria, Credo, 

Sanctus and Benedictus of the Mass 
of the "Good Shepherd” by Father 
Turner; Agnus Dei, Kaliwoda; 
Adeste Fidelis, Novello arrange
ment; Hallelujah Chorus, Handel. 

St. Patrick’s—Kyrie, Gounod; Gloria. 
Gounod; Credo, Weber; Adeste 
Fidelis, Novello; Sanctus, Gounod; 
Agnes Dei, Gounod; Hallelujah 
Chorus. Handel.

St. Joseph’s—“O Holy Night." Adam; 
Kyrie, Gloria, Sanctus and Bene
dictus from Turner’s Mass of St. 
Caccllla; Credo, Leonard’s; Adeste. 
Novello; Agnes Dei, Mercadante; 
Anthem. “Hark, what mean Those 
Angel Voices”; “Glory to God.”

50c. lb.
35c. lb.
96c. lb.

Appointed Director $1.50 lb.-but be not afraid terrors of Gone are all the dark skinned people 
the past seldom hurt. No ghostly, From their homes among the fii
hunter prowls, showing the liotched ; trees ;

__ v- ...A,,)a .h» Gone, their mamateeks of deer skiigun-stock on which he records the ( the pleasant graBay place8.
numbers he sends to the happy hunt- ; Gone, the old men, wise and cunning;
ing grounds. Gleams of light become Gone, the young men brave and war-
more frequent along this ancient trail, ! „ lik®! .... . ,,.. _ . . : : Gone, the lovely dark eyed maidensthe way less incumbered, hope of ,
reaching our goal surer,— and at last comes the birch cadoe no longer 
—behold! a single star in the sky,1 Darting down the gleaming Exploits 
dawn on the Eastern hills, a summer Skimming o’er its silvry reaches,

. . , . , Swooping swilltly like a swallow,
wind— a perfumed morning wind, Never their own Lake beholds them

55c. lb.
OF EXTENSIVE QUEBEC BUSINESS 

FIRM. 174 Water StOn the occasion of the first Christmas since the War when it 
can truly be said that Peace has been restored to the World and 
that Prosperity has returned to our Island Home, The Evening 
Telegram heartily wishes its readers a full measure of the joy and 
happiness which rightly belong to this Festive Season.

the Address:
’PHONE 800,Word was received yesterday by 

W. B. Comerford that he had been ap
pointed to the Board of Directors of 
Garneau, Ltd., Quebec, replading the 
late F. P. Garneau, who died a few 
Weeks, ago. Mr. Comerford has been 
local manager ot this extensive firm 
for the past 12 years, and his election 
to the directorate is a well merited 
recognition of his enterprising and 
Successful management and a signal 
appreciation of his business ability.
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Christmas and Youth

NOW DISCHARGING
2,000 Tons Best Screened North Sydney

Steamer now loading WELSH ANTHRACITE.
In Stock:

WELSH ANTHRACITE, AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All LoiftWt Prices.

A. H. Murray & Co., Ltd.,
Coal Oflke ’Phone, 1867. Beck’s Cove.

Xmas Treat for
Poor Children

Upwards of 200 poor children of the 
city were given a Xmas treat in the 
Presbyterian Hall yesterday afternoon 
by the Young People’s Society Of 9t. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church. Dur
ing the afternoon Lady Allardyce was 
present and addressed them, after 
Which games of various kinds were 
indulged in until < o’clock, when 
the kiddles were treated to an ap
petizing supper. The presence of 
Santa Clans wae an added pleasure. 
Before the little ones left the Hall tor 
their homes fruit and sweets were 
distributed. ,

oct3,tf

Wish You AH
Sighs the pines and firs and1 larches! 
“Gone are all ottr dark skinned child

ren;
Gone their mamateeks of deer skin, 
Frbm the pleasant grassy places; 
Gone, the old men, wise and cunning; 
Gone, the young men, brave and war

like;
Gone, the lovely dark eyed maidens, 
From this fair and fruitful country, 
From this land ot peace and plenty, 
From this Promised Land of Ashers, 
From this Paradise of huntsmen."

Very MerryTESSA SOYA PLAÏËB8 IN PINK OF 
CONDITION*—FÏILDIAN8 

LOOK GOOD.

At the Kirk at
10.30 To-Night

ChristmasThe Terra Nova and Feildian hockey 
teams held their initial workouts at 
thé Prince’s Rink last night. The 
former team took the Ice at 6.30 and,
judging by their practice and the .mar 
terial which they have to select from, 
big thisgs can be expected. The 
Terras this year will be greatly 
strengthened by the addition ot John
son, Martin, Tilley and Barrett, new 
comers, who will play in senior com
pany tor a first time. Manager Can
ning gar# the lads a good hour's worit-

Cengregntional (Queen’s Road)— 
Carols, “Love Cafnè Down at Christ
mas": “Good Christian Men, Re. 
jolee.”

herself.

To date all tour teams have held one 
practice. On-lookers state the earns 
will ,be evenly matched and a hotly 
contested series of games for the 
championship will follow. It condit
ion counts for anything, the Terras 
are a slight improvement over the 
other teams.

out last night and they appeared quite 
fresh at the finish.

Th# champion Feildian team showed 
their wares at 10.30 o’clock. Nearly 
all at last year’s team iâ available, 
and with the addition ot new blood, 
the “Champs” are bound to be heard

Christmas Serenading—We learn that 
the 8.A. No. 2 Band will again con
tinue the practice of Christmas 
morning serenading this year. The 
donation# received will be need to
wards the purchase ot several new 
instruments. In view of the im
proved conditions existing a record 
year is anticipated.

Sable 1. Arrives
tottiidiug

f - -
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Obituary
PATRICK DAVIS.

The little village of Collnet awoke 
i the 10th ln«t. to find that one of 

ter most respected citizens had pass
ed away, In the person of Patrick 
Paris. Death, though cot unexpected, 
came aa a severe blow to his wife and 
family. Deceased had been ailing for 
the past twelve months and about 4 
months ago entered *tha General Hos- 

'ohn’s, hoping to recover,

That will help You in Your 11th Hour lections
Until the last possible moment before Christmas we will be at your service. Every
thing possible will be done to make your final Christmas purchases as satisfactory as 
if you made them two weeks ago, so that when the great Christmas shopping event is 
concluded, you and we may look back upon all we have done with complete satisfac
tion.

pilai at St
tut the malady from which he suffer
ed had gained such headway that noth
ing could be done for him, so he re
turned home. Although he knew 
nothing could be done to relieve his 
snfferings, he trusted In the God of 
Mercies and was ever resigned to His 

as he was famil- The Royal Stores, Limitedholy will. “Paddy, 
iarly called, was loved by everybody 
god in all his sufferings ever had a 
smile and cherry wo-d for those who 
visited him. He will be greatly miss
ed by his -vite and family, consisting 
of three boyp and two girls, the 
youngest only two years, Also left to 
mourn him <s an aged father, step
mother. three brothers. Will and Mike 
at home, end John nt Grand Falls; 
tiro sisters, Mrs. Richard Tobin, of 
Boston. U. S. A., end Mrs. Hugh Sim
mons at homo. The funeral took place 
to the village cemetery and was large
ly attended. Friends and loved ones 
costing from far and near to attend, 
some were his boyhood chums, and 
amidst silent tears and loving friends 
all that was mortal of the late Pat
rick D.r<¥= was confinée to Mother 
Berth, there to await the Resurrection 
Morn . t

The Store with the Christmas Spirit
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Last Minute Hints
I for Him

Last Minute Hints
for Her

Tunic Shirts.
Well shaped, full size, correct fitting; sizes 14 to 17. 

Prices, each .. ..................... .... ..$1.85, 1.60 an
j English Shirts.
t- Exceptionally well made of non-fadeable Percale
i 14 to 17.

Prices, each .. ,.$1.80, 2.00, 2.20, 2.45, 8.00 and 8.50
Silk Ties.

Wide flowing ends, in the newest designs and colors. 
Prices, each.............. 85c. 90c. 95c. $1.25, 1.60 and 1.80

! Silk Scarves.
àln an assortment of plain colors and very pretty stripe 

effects. 1
Prices, each: $1.65, 1.75, 2.20, 2.55, 8.20, 4.25 and 5.50

Wool Scarves.,
Warm Woollen Scarves, «In all the wanted shades. 

Prices, each .. . .$L15, 1.46, 1.65, 1.90, 2.00 and 2.25
Men’s Socks.

In a big variety of plain and fancy colors.
Prices, Pair: 66c. 65c. 75c. 90c. 93c. $1.20, 1.50 & I.SO

Men’s Silk Handkerchiefs.
Hemstitched, plain and initialed.

Prices, each.................... ... ..$1.25, 1.40, 1.75 and 2.00
Men’s White Linen Handkerchiefs.

Hemstitched.
Prices, each............................

Excelda Handkerchiefs,
Plain White and White with assorted colored borders.

Price, each..................................... ..................... . ..40c,

Men’s Pull-A-Part Cuff Links.
The ideal stud for soft double cuffs.

Prices, per pair...................

! President Suspenders.
One pair in a pretty^ gift box.

Prices, per pair...................

; Felt Hats.
Shades of Brown, Grey, Fawn, Blue and Black, newest 

shapes; all sizes.
Prices, each..............

Men’s Velour Hats
Genuine English and Austrian all Fur Velour, newest 

shades and shapes: all sizes.
Prices, each: $6,25, 6.50, 6.75, 7.35, 9.50, 10.00, 12.50
and 19.00 /

| Men’s Winter Caps.
Blue and Brown Naps, assorted plain shades and 

Tweeds; all Sizes, with the famous “Kling-Klose” ear band. 
Prices, each............... $1.20, 1.55, 2.00, 2.50 and 3.25

! Boys’ Winter Caps.
Assorted Tweeds, newest shapes; all sizes.

Prices, each....................................................$1,10 and 1.20

Men’s Kid Gloves.
Tan Cape Kid, Wool lined throughout; all sizes.

Prices, per pair....................................$2.10, 2.40 and 9.10

Suede Gloves.
Grey and Brown Suede, unlined, all sizes. A very 

dressy glove.
Prices, per pair .. . .

Lined Suede Gloves
Grey and Brown, wool lined throughout, some with

strap wrist*
Prices, per pair.........................$4.50, 4.85, 5.25 and 5.50

Boys’ Wool Gloves.
In Brown and Grey Heather mixtures all sizes.

Prices, per pair .............. .......................45e. 55c. and 65c.
Men’s Pyjamas.

Made of Flette, Wincey and all-Wool Flannel, assorted 
sizes, in pretty stripe effects. -

Prices, pew suit.....................$9,9», 4.00, 4.50 and 5.6»
Men’s Dressing Gowns.

Made of heavy Molleton In assorted stripes and checks, 
all sizes, neatly trimmed, fitted with pockets and girdle.PriceÂlîch.....................$12.50, 15.00, 17.00 and 20.00

Boys’ Kid Gloves.
Tan Cape Kid, wool lined throughout ; all sizes.

Price, per pair ................................................................$2.25
Leather Collar Pouches,

Prices, each..............................
Men’s Dressing Cases.

Prices each: $9.00, 11.00, 12.60, 1540, 17.50 and 21.00
Shaving Sets.

Prices per set ..............
Mug and Brush Sets,

Pricey per set ..
Knife Sharpeners.

Pricey each .... .. -
Shaving Mirror with Extension.

Price, Mafefr. .. .. ’..
Military Brushes.

Prices e«l .. ~ .. *.
Military Brush Cases

Black and Tan Leather.

Military Brushes. ,
In Leather Cases.

Price, per set ,..................

Beautiful Blouses.
A wonderful selection that offers ample soope for 

choosing, at very reasonable prices; newest modes in Silk, 
Tricolette, Shantung and Crepe-de-Chene, etc.

Prices each: $2.75, 9.50, 6.00, 6.9», 8.25, 9.50 tip to 18.00

Lined Kid and Suede Gloves.
A big assortment, wool lined throughout, all sizes. 

Prices per pair: $2.45, 2.75, 4.00, 4.20, 5.10 and 6.50

Unlined Kid and Suede Gloves.
Best quality, assorted shades, all sizes.

Prices, per pair: $1.45, 1.85, 2.20, 2.30 and 2.5$

Wool Gloves.
Assorted colours; all sizes.

Prices per pair

Wool Gauntlets
Assorted colours, all sizes, very comfortable.

Prices, per pair: 65c. 80c. 85c. 95c. $1.10 and 1.20

Kid and Suede Gauntlets.
Prices, per pair

Silk Hosiery.
Colors of Black, White, Grey. Fawn and Brown. 

Prices, per pair: 75c. 90c. $1.25, 1.30, 2.60 and 3.20

Cashmere Hose.
A splendid assortment iq Black, Colored and Heather 

mixtures.
Prices, per pair ..

Silk and Wool Hose.
The ideal Hose for gift-giving, in a big assortment of 

the newest colors ; all sizes.
Prices, per pair .

Dressing Gowns.
Prices, each: $10.00. 11.50, 12.00, 12.50, 14.00, lâ.50, 
19.50, 20.00, 21.75 and 27.00

Wool Jumpers and Jackets.
In a wonderful assortment in all the wanted shades. 

Prices, each: $1.75, 1.95, 2.35, 3.2», 4.2», 4.55, 6.25 up 
to 28.00

Sweater Coats.
A splendid assortment in the newest styles and colors. 

Prices, each: $2.75, 8.25, 4.50, 6.25, 9.00 up to 20.00
Felt Slippers.

A big variety to choose from in assorted shades and 
styles.

Special per pair .. ..................................................... $1.76
Crepe-de-Chene Handkerchiefs.

Àssotred shades.
Prices, each.......................................

Handkerchiefs.
Beautifully boxed for gift-giving.

Prices, per box: 60c. 80c. 90c. $
2.10, 2.55 and 3.80

White Lawn Handkerchiefs.
Splendid assortment, neatly embroidered.

Prices, each: 7c. 8e. 10c. 12c. 14c. 18c. 20c. 25c. 28c. 
80c. and 85c.

Lissue Handkerchiefs.
Assorted shades, also in White with assorted colored 

borders.
Special, each .................. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..33c.

French Ivory.
A magnificent assortment in every wanted price of 

Toilet Ware, including beautiful sets, at Very low prices.
Gift Stationery.

In fancy gift boxes, a' big variety to choose from.
Prices per box........................................18c. up to $4.50

Crepe-de-Chene Scarves.
Beautiful Scarves, for Christmas gift-giving.

Prices, each: $196, 2.75, 8.35, 4.50, 540, 6.00, 6.75, 
7.75 and 8.50

Brush and Comb Sets. __
Prices per set ..

Dressing Cases.
Well filled with all needed articles.

Prices, each............................................... .8.40 and 9.06
Work Baskets.

Straw Work Baskets on legs. , _
Prices, each . ...........................— . .$10.25 and $25.50

Work Baskets.
Fitted, silk lined. _ .

Prices, each........................... $4.36, 5.75, 9.15 and 1046

Christmas Greetings sizes

C. of E. Ornhanage
Christmas Tree

The Holiday Season affords an oppor
tunity to express the pleasure we derive 
from our business relations with you, and 
on behalf of our entire organization, we 
wish for you and yours a Merry Christmas.

•flie following donations are grate
fully acknowledged: —

Mrs. E. W. Lyon...................
St Mary’s Girls' Bible Class .
Mrs G. H. Bolt.............
if. .7 Pike....................................
Messrs. Steers, Ltd......................
Miss Southcott. .............. ... . .
Miss Julie Roberts .. .. .. .
V. McK. Chambers...................
I. J. Samson.......... ............ .. .. .
Miss Dorothy Linton Harvey .
Messrs. Baine Johnston & Co.

Ltd...................................................10.00
Mrs. W. C. Job...............................
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Walsh .. ..
Him. E. Dawe.............. ............... ..
Mrs. W. Wellman .. .. .. ..
I.M. Tooton........... .. .. .......
fir Joseph Outerhrtdge . ■ ..
Mr. HaroM Andrews (Port de
Grave)............. .. .. ................

T. W. Crewman .. .. .. .. ..
Mrs. Pitts........................... .... ..
Miss Mary Mackay .. .. .. .. ..
Pamela and Douglas Plnsent ...
Mr. Jesse Whitoway....................

65c. 85c. and $L10

$ 5.00

The Royal Slores, Ltd
The House for Value

$3.00, 4.20 and

20c. 25c. and 30c.and 1.80

$140 and 2.85

10.00 40c. and 70c.

75c. and 80c.

$3.30, 3.75, 4.20, 4.35 and 5.25

Xmas Dressings,Books for Kiddlestore a special assortment 
Grade Home-made Candles 
Xmas season. Let ns suppl
virements. POWER’S C

of High

TI88TTE PAPER—Colors of White, Blue. Pink and
Yellow. Price, per doz. sheets ...........................lie.

TISSUE PAPER—Colors of Red and Green.
Price, per doz. sheets.............................................20c.

CHRISTMAS ADDRESS LABELS—Assorted de
signs. Price, per hex......................................... ..12c.

CHRISTMAS SEALS—Gummed, assorted designs.
Price, per box............................................................12c.

DO NOT OPEN LABELS—Assorted designs.
Price, per box .. ......................... ... ....................... 12c.

GIFT BOXES—Plain Red and Red with Holly de
signs; assorted sizes. Price Be. up to 80c. each. 

GUMMED RIBBON—Plain shades, and Christmas 
designs; 10 yard rolls. Prices, per reH..18 * 18c.

THE WHITMAN MOTHER GOOSE—
Price, each............................. $1.60

MIDDY JIM AND OTHER RHYMES—
Price, each............................................................... $1*60

UNCLE WIGGILY, SERIES—Price, each .. . 45c. 
THE FUNNY BUNNY A.B.C. BOOK—Price, ea. 70e. 
FAIRY TALES, NURSEiXYLAND, MOTHER GOOSE,

ETC.—Price, each.................................................... 15c.
THE CHUMMY BOOK ANNUAL—Price, each. .$1.40
THE JOLLY BOOK—Price, each...........................$1.40
POLLY ANNA ANNUAL—Price, each.................... $1.70

40c. 45c. and 60c.

Christmas Day

at the Majestii
litr-Rateing Stunt* Crowd Every 

Reel of “The Eleventh Hear.”

$2.00 and 3.00ir, speed and magnitude, 
seen In "The Eleventh“The

“or, which opens at the Maje*lo 
'Wire for Christmas Day, exceed 

of any prevleou melodrama.

Gifts for BabyCharming Linens.
LINEN CENTRES—Fawn Linen 

Centres, hand paint- 7C. 
ed. Price, each .... •
POPLIN CENTRES—Fawn Silk 

Poplin Centres, oval shape, 
fringed, hand painted In pret

ty designs. Price, J2 QQ

TRAY CLOTHS—White Linen, 
Battenburg trimmed.
Prices, each.. ,$140 and $1.16 

DUCHESS SETS—White Linen, 
lace trimmed.
Prices, set.. 75c., $1.10 <6 145 

DUCHESS SETS—White Linen, 
self embroidered.
Prices, set. ...65c. and $145 

D0YLEY8—Round, T 
Prices, each .. . .20 

DOYLEYS—Round, Li 
tre, wide croche 
edge. Price, each ..

CUSHION COVERS 
Lawn, hemstitched, 
self embroidered.
Prices, each $1.10, $1.15, -

- $140 and $146
CHINTZ CUSHION COVERS — 

Frilled; very pretty.
Prices, each . $140 and $240 

BLACK SATIN CUSHIONS — 
Stamped In pretty gold de
signs. Price, each <P1 Ort

Child’s Aprons.
Rubberized Aprons with 

pocket, fastened at the neck 
with dome fastener; printed in 
attractive nursery de- CA_ 
signs. Price, each .. «WC.

Oil Cloth Feeders.
Nicely edged with Colored cot

ton; finished in pretty nursery 
designs. Price, each .. At\^

Use and Alan Hale. Lincoln J. Car- 
® I8 responsible for the multitudin- 
“ thrills. , ,
*tat. colorful, Intelligent, the story 
11 whirlwind of delight to its tor- 
tous intricacies.
An heiresa to a vast estate Is the 

of a scheming father, and an 
nbltious foreign prince. The father 
8lrcs the fortune which she posSes- 
*■ the prince desires the potent 
hi whic.i an inventor in her employ 
Erected. An Irishmen, whom She 
t*. ravse# her mental suffering by 
jtThic her In doubt cf his honesty. 
k*ic! this for patriotic reasons, tot 
N to reveal kls true identity.
^oa: the foregoing conflict of in- 

<2>rins will arise which are 
^ttundlnj; in their magnificent in- 
WJity and ptetuomequenees. Shirley 

to eaperO in figure and acting 
J'V She makes a tremendously 
Nllng dive Cam the window of a 
pttiû house n*o the ocean, at a 
N of serial L#nd>ed feet.
^De of the mot striking and breath 

stunts affected to this pro- 
J*®». is the «Booting of Charles 

sad S'fiirioy Mason through the 
No tens* of « ««merged submar- 
r Equally amazing is Jones’ bat- 
r*lUi Hods, 'risere is much excite
nt provide*» V? the daring of Mis* 
r’». She hangs over a huge Vat 
[ iron to escape the UnWel- 
r* otteotiOMi of the Prince. Her 
f1 -ito the ocean from a high prsci» 
r is another tâtr-falser. 
r17°u lip» good, old-fashioned, puls- 
f' tonttdlnfl niclo-drama, see “The

$8.60, $46, 6.60 and 6.76

Rubber Pants.
With elastic at waist and 

knee.
White—Price, each .. . ,35e. 
Cream—Price, etch .. .. 76e.

Sleigh Rugs.
Cream Wool Rugs for baby’s 

sleigh, made of soft downy wool, 
satin trimmed; a splendid gift 
for baby. Price, each $4 CÇ

Toilet Requisites.
Hudnut’s Jasmin Toilet Set.

Containing Talcum, Toilet Water and 
Perfume, in a beautiful satin lia- 60 yC 
ed box. Price, per «et...............«$O.I O
Hudnut’s Rose of Mar Toilet Set

Containing Talcum, Toilet Water and 
Perfume, in a pretty gift box, Hn- 6*4 *7C 
ed with satin. Price, per flet .. v"» * u
Hudnut’s Three Flowers Set,

Containing Face Powder, Talcum and

$4.70 and 5.40

$2.70, 3.20, 3.60 and 5.73

White
frilled,

Nightdresses.
White Flette Nightdresses for 

Infants, of a good quality, nice
ly worked with self colored 
silk, trimmed with narrow lace 
around neck. Price, JJ 20

Voile Dresses.
White Voile Dresses, daintily 

embroidered, finished with Val. 
lace around neck and sleeves; 
others with narrow beading, fin
ished with picot edging; to fit 
Up to 3 years. Price, £2.20

$145, 1.50, 2.66 and 340

$2.40 and 4.40

$5w25 and 5.50

Pens St Pencils*FounIlllli]llll!lll!i!lllllllllll!IIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIII|!l!ll!i:!!!IIIIIII!:i!!IIIIII!iniillllllinill!IIIIIIIIIUnHln

to $7.25PENS—PricesWATERMAN ] 
WAHL foun: 
EVEBSHABP 

Silver ca* 
Gold cal 

PETER PAN 
With Ribl 
In Kid ca

Decorating Flowers The Royal Stores, Limited ea. $8.50S—Silver and gold case.
reiLs— 1145 to $8.76!S eachWe are now Showing a wonderful selection of Decorating 

Flowers, real natural looking for table and other decorations, 
including Poineetta, Holly Sprays and Trails, Mistletoe, Ferns, 
Chrysanthemums, Tulips, Carnations, Sweet Peas, Dahlias,
KPsM, Popples and a host of others, at very low prices.
dec2S,2i ^

WTAfN PEN—Prieis each
Guard attached...................
Price, each .. ...................

“uiiinmuiHiuuiiiBmiuimiiumjiuitiiiiiinLHHimnivaiiiiiiiimii-uiTOiimimmi :ninimm)!tnti:ir

ith Hour.

'AMTS LIVUtBXt UMD
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ANECDOTAL
(By H. W. LeMESSURIER, C.M.G.,)

NUMEROUS anecdotes have been gnosttcation the stove proved a great 
happenings tn Newfoundland success.

related In' connection with1 It 1® not often that you hear a re- 
which, if preserved in writing, would, verend gentleman being credited with, 
be of value and afford much enter- the use of swear words, it was left tot, 
tainment, besides these old anecdotes an old servant of Newman’s agent to 
give us an insight into the ways of the P“t in the mouth of a Bishop words 
past, and the life of the people. I am which I am sure he never used. Bts- 
mindful, just now, of a few relating to hop Feild had received an order from 
ministerial work in the outports. It Newman & Co., for money which had* 
is related by a clergyman, who used been paid into the office at Harboujg 
to visit an outstation on the north Breton to the credit or the

TlfR CIÏ.R1
oe was wc ( 

and hung
hearth.JAMS

\ •

JELLIES
ken grief am 

to- steal 
mirth.

ken Cbrietma 
and Chris] 
short;

f&ough we wo 
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brought, *
ID, how we td 

hoped and 
I about, 
y loved the 
; years befo

on the north Breton to the credit or the ChurclK 
east coast, that when it was known he funds. The money was payable to the 
was about to visit this settlement, the Bishop, or order, and when he sent it 
children that had not been christened, to Mr. M. Newman's agent in St. 
and the couples that wanted to be John’s to be cashed, he had forgotten 
married were wont to assemble from to endorse it. Mr. M. called Tom and 
neighbouring places to avail of the told him to go to the Bishop and ask 
services of the clergyman. They came him to put his name on the back of 
from various places and from across the order. In time Tom returned and 
the peninsula, a distance of about said "I met the Bishop at his door as 
fifteen miles. Often the people of the he was going out, and when I told him 
settlement were not acquainted with what you wanted he said, I’m d—d if 
those who came to be married, but I'll put me name to anything at all, at 
strangers always count on the ser- all, unless I know what the d—1 I’m 
vices of a "Father Giver,’’ as Gaffer doing it for." Needless to say the 
Grey and Gaffer White, who sat in Bishops reputation did not puffer, 
the front of the Church, but on, op- During the late war several funny 
posite sides, were always ready to fill ideas about it were promulgated by 
the office, and did the work in turn, various people. At the beginning of 
At one wedding, they were not asked hostilities in August 1914, a gentle- 
beforehand, as was the custom, to man, living in the suburbs of St. 
take on the office of Father Giver, and John’s, had in his employ an old man, 
it had not been settled outside the of Irish descent, who he sent to mow 
church as to which should act. When his field. Going out to see how the j 
the ceremony was proceeding and the work was progressing he casually j

MARMALADE
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The Biggest Setting Line 
Fn Newfoundland.”

We wish to extend to all our Customers in the city and outporL 
and the Public in general our very best wishes for a

Very Merry ChristmasLEO A. DUFFY
Newfoundland Selling Agent for 

WM. P. HARTLEY, LTD., LIVERPOOL, ENG.
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FOR XMAS GIFTS { service when he asks: “Who giveth this war?” “Is it the war", respond- ] 
j this woman to be married to this ed Mike, “Do you know what I thinjts j 
j man”, Gaffer Grey looks over at Gaffer of it? It’s just this all dem Garmens ! 
| White, nods his head in the direction are Orangemen and dey are dead j 

j of the bride, as much as to say “you again Home Rule, and dats what I 
go." Gaffer White vigorously shakes thinks of it.”

: his head in the negative and points to . a man residing in Trinity Bay, hav- 
! Gaffer Grey as the proper person. jng pondered over the war news, as 
| After sundry nods and then some un- published in the papers, thus summed 
| dertoned ‘‘You go” and “No! you go”, up his ideas of the fighting qualities j 
| the parson repeats the question, when Gf the nations engaged against the ! 

Gaffer Grey rises with great dignity Germans: “The English is great fight- j 
and as he does says, “Well I suppose ers. the French is not bad, and the : 
I’ll have to go and give her a shove Belgians are terrors, but to my mind 
off.” Neèdless to say the clergyman the Allies are the best fighters of the ! 
has much trouble in keeping from whole lot.
smiling. I Time and space prevents me from

In another mission, where the peo-j further inflicting upon a long suffer- I 
j pie were in the habit of looking in the jng reading public any more of my 

bible for names to give tiieir children,1 anecdotes, I hope I may be pardoned 
the clergyman had frequent trouble, • jf t0 some they may be “chesnuts.” 
at the time of the christening, in per- J 
suading the mothers, who brought 
their babies to the church to be bap- j 
tized, that the name submitted by] 
them was not suitable. Sometimes a j 
bible name for‘a male was submitted ; 
when the child happened to be a 
female, and aften the names Lucifer 
and Beelzebub had to be turned down.
In order that the difficulty might be 
overcome the parson gave notice that 
parents, of children about to be bapti
zed, should, several days before, ap
pear at the parsonage and submit the 
name which they wished to give to the 
child. One one Friday a woman of . 
the congregation arrived at the par- 
sonage and told the parson she had a1 

little girl which she intended to have , 
christened on Sunday, and she wanted I 
to have her • called “Hyener.” The

We wish to remind them that as Xmas Day is the only day for the 
family reunion, not to forget their Cameras and a full supplÿ of 
film for that day. Get them at:—

REAL WORTH
WE SUGGEST

WRIST WATCHES.
Wrist Watches in
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Qur assortment of Ladies1 
filled Cases, fitted with 15-jewelled lever movements, 
are the best value we have yet offered, and range in
price

FROM $20.00 to $30.00
Solid Gold Cases, with 15-jewelled movements 

FROM $25.00 to $45.00

A DIAMOND RING
is always acceptable. We have them 

From $25.00 to $175.00

PEARLS.
We are showing French Indestructible Pearls, in 
beautifully lined cases, suitable for presentation 
purposes

FROM $6.00 to $15.00

FRENCH IVORY.
In this popular line we excell in Quality and Quantity. 
With monogram enameled in any colour desired. 
Makes an ideal Xmas Gift.

WALKING STICKS.
Best grades, Silver mounted and Horn handles. 
Ranging in price

FROM $7.50 to $12.00 
Other grades from $1.25 to $6.0(1

SIGNET RINGS.
Our extensive assortment of new and attractive de
signs, suitable for Ladies or Gents’ range 

FROM $4.00 to $15.00

CUFF LINKS.
Labradorite, Gold-filled and Solid Gold 

FROM $3.00 to $12.00 
make an acceptable Xmas Gift.

MILITARY BRUSHES
With solid ebony backs. Genuine hogs’ bristles, in 
Leather Case
______ FROM $6.00 to $10.00
A visit to our Store will help you solve your Xmas 

problems.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.
JEWELLERS and OPTICIANS.

’PHONE 131,309 WATER STREET

Ordinal
I AT HEAR
IDn Sunday, D< 
list. Church, 1: 
Ira Broughton, 
Khodist. Confer 
lv. Mark Fcnw 
fed the charge, 
b H. G. Turtld 
sv- B. Mallalie 
listed in the j 
ry impressive

THAN APE-LIKE, ACCC 
TO McGILL PROF. Costly Xmas Crackerstween man and monkeys. These dif-j people to believe in the truth of evolu- 

ferences were of three kinds. Man tion; by inducing direct evidence and 
showed a complete absence of Simian "by means of his theory of natural se- 
specializations such as pouches, pre- ; lection. The common mieapprehen- 
sented distinct human specialization sion was that Darwin himself origin- 
in the assumption of the upright pos- ated the idea of evolution. Darwin’s
ture and in his enormous brain de- theory was the theory of natural se-  _
velopment, and lastly had retained a lection and nothing else—a theory of thirty feet high, 
series of primitive mammalian feature the mechanism of evolution. j a special devi
which the apes had specialized away j The lecture was illustrated by a customary expli 
from and lost. In this connection the ! wonderful series of slides including moment, and at 
lecturer showed by a number of screen , many of various types of prehistoric minated the erai 
views how much stronger the re- ] men.—Montreal Star, Dec. 13. electric lights. I

a sheaf ôf whèât; its material si 
gold; its contents a ring set v 
pearls. The goldsmith who made 
took sir months over the task.

Fiver’s Delightful Perfume— 
an ideal gift; at KIELLEY’S 
DRUG STORE.—dec!7,7i

Radium Poisoning
Nn to your ba 
F see assistani 

take your coi 
be allowed yj 

jefr you may jj 
N Christmas II

London, Eng., Dec.—(C.P.)— Sul 
ing form radium poisoniing, >'• 
Keogh, head nurse at the Radium 
stitute, has had a finger amputai 
Immense precautions are taken 

doctors

when
There is a world of good cheer and unquestioned 

enjoyment in a BUCKTROUT Smoke. Give your 
hubby or sweetheart a present worth while this 
Christmas.

nurses and doctors using rai 
which is extremely dangeron 
those brought in regular contact 
it. No real preventive, however, 
yet been found.

BUCKTROUrS DARVEL BAY CIGARS
suuty ones 

ese crimes an 
10 jwant their

These Cigars are made of the choicest Borneo 
Tobacco, are of unrivalled delicacy and Flavour. 
Boxes of 50. Stafford^ 2 ,r xon go <

6 crowds yon: 
greet.

B1 think then 
!°nkBt those i 
-6s. they’re op 
'mg to

BUCKTROUFS CEB;deelO.tf

EssenceThe delightful flavour and fragrance of these 
Cigars is due to the superb quality of the Brazilian 
Tobacco of which they are largely composed. Boxes 
of 25 and 50. Other brands from $10.50 per hundred.

Bet thi

when, at las:man once led an arboreal existence. 
They were not. however, to be inter
preted as evidence of genètic descent, 
but as resemblances due to that cir
cumstance.

The new school of thought gave due 
consideration to the differences be-
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UPTON'S CAKES—1-lb. Tins
Viz., Almond, Fruit, Genoa, Oxford—55c. Tin,

at least i 
,VB no need
these shouldM01RS’ CAKE time, 
chime. you l

! ^ï6n on gC 
.ashmen hav
at’lof cln<Jei 
, ®r you do,
‘ soon will ] 
Cristinas E

One bottle of thisViz., Sultana, Fruit, Cherry and Plain Pound Cake 
the pound. Sultana and Plain Pound Cake, in 

1-lb. Packets.
sence makes one gallo’ 
of good Ginger Wine.

Price 15c. j 

For Sale EverywM

Manufactured by 1

HIGH GRADE CHRISTMAS GIFTS OFFERED AT 
VERY ATTRACTIVE PRICES.

Our List includes:
Perfumes, Toilet Waters, Colognes, by Roger and 
Gallets; Pivers, Erasmic Crown Perfumery, Colgate 
and Hudnut’s. Five Piece Sets of Mary Garden, Col
gate & Co., and Fiver’s.
Face Powders, in Presentation Cases, by Roger and 
Gallet; Erasmic, Coty, Colgate and Hudnut’s.
Erasniic Bath Salts, in Powder, Cubes and Crystals. 

A Full Line of Beautifully Boxed TOILET SOAPS. 
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES, by Schrâffts & Merrit.

TURKEYS, GEESE and CHICKEN
FRESH FRtriT of the finest quality,

SEE OÜR DISPLAY.
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Î once ae

Every home should have 
a supply of “Mecca" on 
hand. If you haven’t it 
now in the house, we will 
be glad to send you a 
booklet telling all about 
It—together with a Free 
Sample. .

TWO STORES
DUCKWORTH STREET & QUEEN’S ROAD, St. John8-decl2,tf

WATER STREET.
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in WARD’S LINIMENT Ffl*
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Just Folks
By EDGAR GUEST. CHRISTMAS GIFTS

r TO GIVE IS ALWAYS A PROBLEM OF THE CHRISTMAS SEASON. WE COME TO YOl
RESCUE AND SAY / 1

GIVE FOOTWEAR

THE CHRISTMAS 3IT8TERT.
j, was wc dreamed o?i Santa Clam 

and hung our stockings at the
hearth.

y grief and care had never come 
steal Uio relish from our

mirth.
Christmas eve was, or, ao long, 

"and Christmas day was all too
short;

kjiicIi we would wake at 4 a.m. to 
sen what Santa Claus had
brought,"

L how we talked and dreamed and 
hoped and wondered how It came
about.

i4 loved the Christmas mystery, in 
years before we'd found it out!

ICIATED BY EVERYBODYFROM KNOWUNG’S SHOE STORES WHERE YOU GET-THE MOST HANDSOME SLIPPERS THAT ARE MADE AND
matters not how rich we are. nor 

all we’ve learned as grown up
men.

ir all the pride which fame has 
i brought, we know that we were 
i richer then :
lpurse can buy that faith we had. 
I no mine give back that golden
t ioy
kh Christmas means and Christ- 
| mas brings to every little girl and

boy:
Lhappy child on Chris!mas eve who 
F roes to he untouched by doubt., 
khttle know how much we've lost 
| r-ho've lived and found life's sec-
I rets out!

LADIES’

WOOL FEL 
SLIPPERS

LADIES’

FAWN CAMEL HAIR 

SLIPPERS

LADIES’LADIES’

WOOL FELT 
SLIPPERS

WOOL PLAIDFELT SUPPERS
“If I might make a sug

gestion,” says SantaRibbon trimmed, . 
Chrome soles. 

Brown, Grey, Coral 
and Blue.

SUPPERS
Two-tone effects : Fawn 
and Brown, Old Rose and 

Coral.

Ribbon trimmed, in Grey, 
Orchid, Turquoise, Coral 

and Lavender.

Claus, “make it COSY
Felt arid Leather soles.

Felt and Leather soles, FOOTWEAR.

! wisdom which we boast is harsh. 
Wp who have grown so old and 
wise / *
t back noon our golden past 
where all that once was lovely 
lies:

: wealth we sought is not the <ov 
we hoped that it was going to lie., 
ihd the fame we yearned for once
\ye\ «raprl ÇVV yvh orr> 11*0 pen

r frail and fleeting is it all .though 
youth still thinks its stanchions
stout.
know how commonplace it is. for
we have" found its secrets out.

1.20 «"d 1.60
Sizes 7 toCHILDREN’S BROWN CLOTH LEGGINGS—Knee !ensth<twelve buttons 

io.................. 1.30 ii i................ 1.35 2s................
CHILDREN’S BROWN KID LEGGINGS—Kn“ lcn«th- fl«*ed lined. Sizes i to i.

Regular up to 3.50. Now.......... , .........................  ?.................................................• • • 1.98

LADIES’

FELT JULIETS
■Ribbon trimmed. Leather 

soles, rubber heels. Rrown, 
Grey and Orchid.

LADIES’
KID JUUETS

Leather Soles and 
Rubber Heels.

2.70
LADIES’

KID ONE-STRAP 
SLIPPERS

1.50

up ]i;«VP nn v trlnr’^iiS fîlHh

nd we have had our Christmas

i Santa Ciaus still lives and shall 
live nn when we have gone away: 

i childhood still is pure and sweet, 
and youth still brave and cleah 
and strong. ,

rail the frowns of surly' age shall 
veal from life its mirth and sone- 
youngsters, wake at 4 a.m. and 
wreck my slumber with your 
shout.

-not too eager to he wise. Don't, 
has'o to find life's secrets out!

95c. 11 to \7 to 10CHILDREN’S PLAID ARCTIC CLOTH BEDROOM SUPPERS-™ and Leather Soles; ankle Strap 

CHILDREN’S BABY BLUE WOOL FELT BEDROOM SLIPPERS-ci"™* Soles; sizes 5 to s.. 

CHILDREN’S RED FELT BOOTIES—With Collar ; specially suitable for Christmas Gifts; sizes 6 to 8

3 to 6
Ordination Service 1.70 uy2 to 21.60 && to 11

AT HEART’S CONTENT, 
h Sunday, Dec. 14th, at the Meth- 
|a Church. Heart's Content; Tlév. 
ta Broughton, President of the 
Itodist. Conference, assisted by the 
r. Mark Fenwick. D.D.. who deliv- 
id ;he charge, ordained Prohation- 
iH. G. Turtle and R., E. Belbin. 
y B. Malialieu. of Rant’s Harbor, 
listed in the service which was a 
rr impressive one.

iterial so] 
g set wi 
io made 
task.

mes of the Times
Christmas Special.

R all your staff -no longer, shirk 
l with their coats off get to work 
I strive as they've not done before 
let from you a loud ‘encore*, 
ft for a moment think its queer 
i Christmas Day is drawing near.

æ to your barber’s shop you go 
lsee assistants round you flow 
take your coat and humbly crave 
be allowed ypur face, to shave, 
s you may jolly well feel sure 
<Christmas Day is near once more.

p.p.)—Sum 
piing, Nul 
e Radium I 

amputai 
L taken 
Ling radii
[dangerous! 

contact W 
however, 1

MEN'S BLACK CALF LEGGINGS-Moulded t0 shaPe of calfDark FawnLight Fawni when your friends around you
[•warm
Fbeg that you'll let them perform 
W (or you, large or small 
Nd of wondering at it all 
It look up then, the month and day 
!■ Christmas won't be far away.

WOOL SOLES
For Bedroom Slipper*

MEN’S HOCKEY BOOTS.
Brown and White and Black and White,

6.50 and 7.60 Blayk 5.70

WOOL WORKED HOUSE SUPPÇRS
Leather Soles and Heels.

WOMEN’S .... -1.90 MEN’S . 2.00

BOYS’PATENT PUMPS. Sizes 1 to 5 . -4,00

LADIES’ HOCKEY BOOTS
p petty crime becomes quite rife 
F fear afflicts you and your wife .
F so to Court and you will see 
f guilty- ones in custody 
N ( rimes are only done by men ; 
P "'ant their Christmas in the pen,

r ii ' rm go on Duckworth Btireet 
r crowds your wandering gaze do
I ir=pt.
ft think there is a riot «a 
r>8?t tliose men with wdebegone 
P they’re only, to be sure,
F®5 to get their Christmas- storè. ,

F "hen. at last, at home, you find 
F wife in pleasant frame of mind, 
pous your well used pipe to light 
( may be sure that you are right

WOMENSBROWN

MEN’S4.50 and 6.20BLACK
CHILDREN’S—3 to 5, 75c. 6 to 10, 80c,

11 to 2, 85c.A Gift that’s sure to please,A Gift always àppreciated,

MEN’S
4-BUCKLE GAITERS 

4.90

GIRLS’
3-BUCKLE GAITERS
6 to 10................. . .2.60
1 to 2.......................2,95

BOYS’
4-BUCKLE GAITERS
9 to 11.......................3.90
1 to 5................. . .4.40

MEN’S
1-BUCKLE GAITERS 

2.95

WOMEN’S

4-BUCKLE GAITERS 
4.30

WOMEN’S

3-BUCKLE GAITERS 
3.40

WOMEN’S

BUTTONED GAITERS 
3.30 3.95 5.80Ndenly it dawns on you 

F Christmas Day is nearly due.

F bills begin to come along 
F vou find yourself among 
P® at least a few feet high 
Pis no need to wonder why 
I hese should come and at one 
|time. ■
I '°°h you'll hear the Christmas
I thime.

SANTA CLAUS

THIGH RUBBERS
FOOTWEARMEN’S V-

RUBBER BOOTS
x BOYS’

LONG RUBBERS
WOMEN’SGIRLS’

5.50 6.00Men’s Patent Laced Shoes . »
Men’s Patent Pumps............
Ladies’ Kid Pumps .. .. .. 
Ladies’ Patent Cut-Out Strap

LONG RUBBERSLONG RUBBERS 6.80 5.00North British 
Tuff Foot,.. 
Red Ball . ; .. 
Red Ball Vac.

Child’s .... 6 to 10 3.60 
Misses’ .... 11 to 2 4.30 
Women’s .. 3 to 7 4.75

9 to 13 3.95 5.00
"ben on going out you find 6 to 10 1 to 5 4.60 5.00'!> of cinders and of scraps 
t6r you do, please don’t collapse 
>oon will know the^reason why 
Christmas Day is very mgh.

1 to 511 to 2

SHOESGIRLS’ BROWN SUEDEICE CREEPERS
Low and High Heel Rubbers.

12c. and 30c. Pair-
I Brise
r Christmas make Its presence
•sown

Nanor certainly its own.

your balance at the bank 
Ie1 denoted by a blank 
Pount up all the cash in hand 
pki you know Just how you stand

11 to 27 to 10Sizes 4 to 6

MAIL ORDERS
receive Prompt Attention and mailed same day as the Order

received.
For Postage add 14c for Slippers and 20c. a pair extra for Boots.

CHILDREN’S fAN LEATHER ONE-STRAP SHOES 
Leather Soles, one lift Heels.

1.2B 7 ta 10 .. g. .. .. . . . . . . . .1.40
J°u will have enough to pay 
^once again comes Christmas

THE CUB-EDITOR.
3 to 6

wet’s Delightful Perfume— 
deal gift; at MEDLEY'S)
'G STORE.__<1*17.71

;♦ > >; >; ♦' ♦: >: ♦ ♦ ♦ > > ♦; :♦ >; >: > > > ♦: ♦ *>: * > ;♦

AllP

OAR
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LADIES’ LADIES’ LADIES’
WOOL FELT FAWN SUEDE BLACK KID

SUPPERS SLIPPERS SLIPPERS
Satin trimmed, two-tone 

effects : Old Rose and Sapphire Elastic front, flexible
Sapphire and Silver. Silk, Poni-Ponis. Will Leather soles and rubber
Lavender and Helio outwear two pairs of Felts heels,

2.30 2.30 3.90

. r - MEN’S-: % -
PLAID BEDROOM 

SLIPPERS
Silk bound, English tab, 
Felt and Leather Soles

2.30 “d 2.60

MEN’S •

GREY FELT ROMEOS
Leather Soles and

Rubber Heels.

2.60

MEN’S

GREY FELT SLIPPERS
Chrome Sole^
Very Comfy,

i 1.50

MEN’S

BLACK KID 
SLIPPERS

For house or gaiter wear.

2.40 3.00 3.60
X ■ • ... ...

MEN’S •

KID ROMEOS
Blaek and Brown ; elastic 
side gore. A good gaiter 
shoe.

2.86

----------- - ■
MEN’S -

FAWN SUEDE 
SUPPERS

Soft Soles; very suitable 
for house or bedroom 
wear.

2.80

MEN’S
BROWN KID 

SLIPPERS
A good serviceable house 

shoe. »
3.00 a"d 3.25

LADIES’ CLOTH GAITERS (SPATS)-12 Button, Fawn and Grey. Regular wS|i 

2.00 NOW .. . . ......... .............................................. ............. ................. 1.50 ^

LADIES’ ENGLISH MELTON GAITERS (SPATS)—Eutton>

MEN’S CLOTH GAITER SPATS-F«'™ a"d Grey 2.50
MEN’S KHAKI PUTTEES-Resulatio” <»«’«).... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4.00
BOYS’ KHAKI PUTTEES—Best ^‘”8 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.20



Wishing You
One and All

| While others strove to 
; wreck.
I All of our comrades we got 
! And much to our delight,
We saw her going six knots, 

! Before eleven o’clock that uChristmas
DICKS & CO. Ltd

decli.tf

Be quick, I W»ay, make no delay 
■'nd up the topsails nimbly clew!"
We went aloft and handled them,
Still scudding rivht before the wind 
Andf balance-reefed our mainsail too, 
Watching a time to bring her to.
He watched his opportunity,
And brought her to without delay. 
Saying “God bless the good O’Connell, 
See how she stems the raging sea!”

It was a terrible time those hardy 
mariners put over them, and the 
spars were carried away about three 

! feet above the deck. But owing to 
I their thorough seamanships pluck and 
perseverance they managed to pull 

( through all right, and the fact is 
■ clearly described in the following 
; verse:—
r

Tradition—The Keynote of History
(H. F. SHORTIS.)

i P'

IX a country like Newfoundland all 
thoughtful men must admit that 
tradition1’ must play a most im

portant part in its contribution to its 
history. If we are to depend upon 
documentary evidence alone, we 
should find the history of Newfound
land sadly wanting in completeness. 
Our people, especially those of the 
outports, have been remarkable for 
treasuring tradition, and for their ac
curacy in handing them down from 
;eneration to generation. From their 

peculiar environments, and mode of 
life, this love far the retrospective 
has been fostered by them from time 
immemorial. It was their only source 
of passing the time during the long 
winter months of enforced idleness, 
lad it has grown and developed in 
Aiem to such an extent that every 
patriarch of a village or hamlet was 
perpetuating what was told him by 
his great grand-sire, and by these 
means deeds and adventures of the 
vety first settlers were kept fresh in 
the memory of every generation.

The people of Newfoundland are 
remarkable for the accuracy with 
whichf they hand down the traditions 
of their forefathers. They have an in
tense love for relating what was told 
them of their country by their an
cestors. This has been almost forced 
upon them by their circumstances and 
environments. The Newfoundland 
story-teller is not satisfied in relating 
facts, he is careful to describe de
tails, which seem irrelevant, but on 
careful examination it is frequently 
found that what appeared at first to be 
side issues, and having no connection 
with the facts themselves, are strong

ly corroborative of the facts related.
In the old days every town and 

hamlet had its local poet, who trans
mitted great events, such as escapes, 
adventures, etc., of their people, down 
to posterity in verse. These verses 
may be somewhat crude—unchiselled 
to a point of perfection—but they an
swer the purpose, and may be looked 
upon as history in verse. For in
stance, how well the adventure of 
Capt. William Burke of Tilton Har
bor, Fogo, is described by the local 
poet of nearly one hundred years ago. 
The Burkes and Dwyers are amongst 
the earliest settlers of Tilton Harbor, 
and they all built their own vessels 
and sailed them to the sealfishery 
from 1820 to 1860. Notably amongst 
the Burkes was the above, Captain 
William, who was builder, owner and 
commander of the brigantine Daniel 
O’Connell in 1833, and his adventure, 
with that of his hardy crew at the 
sealfishery is thus described:—

William Burke was our commander, 
The Daniel O’Connell our vessel’s 

name;
With twenty-eight as smart young 

% men
As'ever ploughed the raging main. 
With flying colours fore and aft 
Down to the North’ard we did steer ; 
But mark what followed after,
The truth to you I will declare 
It was the fourth of April,
(’Tis well I ought to mind tlje day), 
About four o’cclock in the evening 
Our tow-line gave away.
The wind came from the North West 
And fiercely it did blow,
Our captain said. “Stand by my lads, 
Out of the ice we’ll go.”

“Stand by your topsail halyards— 
Stand and let them go,

At six o’clock next morning,
Our captain called all hands on deck; 
Some to rig up jury-masts,

others strove to clear the

on board

my boys, 
night.

We have had many instances of the 
firm belief in the traditions of our 
people by our ablest, most classical 
and patriotic writers, and amongst 
those I may mention the illustrious 
prelate and patriotic Newfoundlander, 
the late Atchbishop Howley, Rev. 
Cfanon Bolt, Rev. Canon Smith and 
Rev. Canon Noel, and others. Even to 
within six weeks ago we had one who 
ably took his place, and week after 
week we had the most interesting, 
entertaining and instructive articles 
from his facile pen, published through 

! the column* of the Evening Telegram. 
, I refer to my highly esteemed friend, 
Rev. Canon Lockyer, who so lately 
passed from amongst us. Everything 
that emanated from his pen shows a 
thorough knowledge of our people 
and our country, which had been 
gleaned from the best possible of all 
sources—from the people themselves, 

I as well as from the old Church Re- 
‘ cords in Trinity, and the scenes and 
| events, manners and customs of our 
people were written by Canon Lock
yer in a philosophic and logical calm, 
which shows the master hand, far dif
ferent from the rhodomontade of most 
writers, who use up quite, a quantity 
of ink and paper, but who are abso
lutely ignorant of the events which 
they endeavour to describe. It was 
the intention of the Canon to compile 
all his articles in book-form, and even 
while he was in the Hospital he was 
looking forward to the time when he 
would get better, if God so willed it, 
to finish an article for the Telegram, 
which he had partly written. When 
his Lordship Bishop White visited the 
Canon on one of the occasions at the 
Hospital, his Lordship asked him if 
he would like to see any one of his 
friends, and he replied, "Yes, Mr. 
Shortis.” I went down as quickly as 
possible, and we had quite an inter
esting conversation, and I hope 'and 
trust some person will see to it that 
his interesting and instructive his
torical writings will be preserved for 
the benefit of those who will come af
ter us. Canon Lockyer had a clean in
cisive style of writing, and a capacity 
for expressing himself which was 
noble in its simplicity. He was in
timately acquainted with the life and 
history, not alone of Trinity and other 
large towns, but his extensive read
ing and close study of rural life gave 
him a sympathy for, and understand
ing of, the population outside the 
towns, not generally possessed. His 
sole inspiration was a sublime love of 
country, and a belief in any patriotic

WE WISH
all our

Friends and
................................................................ . / ............................................................... -i - •

Customers
a very

Happy Xmas.
---- ■■■..........................■—■

The Broadway House of Fashion

cause in which he labored. Be was 
for many years out of his Native
Land, but he always kept in touch 
with it While he was in Cape Breton, 
he ever kept a watchful eye on all his 
fellow-countrymen, and none of them 
ever get in trouble or adversity, but 
the helping hand of • Canon Lockyer 
was extended to them, and always 
with effect. Well I remember when I 
was telegraph operator, hearing the 
messages from Canon Lockyer to the 
Government of Newfoundland, passing 
through, soliciting assistance for some 
of our countrymen who had been ship
wrecked, or met with some other 
trouble or disaster, and seldom was 
that assistance refused. Such was 
Canon Lockyer, as I knew him, like 
the date lamented Archbishop Howley, 
the Newfoundlander of Newfound
landers. He did all in hie power to 
make his country and his countrymen 
known to the nations of the earth, 
and may he rest in peace.

At present there are very few re
maining to keep alive the historical 
records and traditions, and amongst 
them I may mention Alex A. Parsons, 
P. K. Devine, W. J. Carroll, I. C. Mor
ris, and some three or four others, 
while in poetry, racy of the soil, real 
literary gems, we have our talented 
poet and artist, Dan Carroll (unfor
tunately he does not give us enough 
of his patriotic and classical lines) 
Miss Florence Miller of Topsail, Mr. 
MacDonald and a few others, whose 
names I cannot remember at present. 
It has often surprised me that with 
all the blessings (or otherwise) of 
Higher Education, our teachers and 
pupils in the different parts of the is
land d6 not make an effort to pre
serve and hand down to posterity the 
history and traditions of the various 
towns and villages in which they re
side. Surely their time is not so en
tirely occupied that they cannot de
vote a quarter of an hour or so to in- 
erview the oldest inhabitant of the 
town or village, and learn from him 
those events of the past, which, if 
published in the Evening Telegram, 
would be perused with the deepest 
interest, both at home and abroad. The 
old writers, named above, carried on 
the good work for half a century, and 
never ceased turning over the old re
cords and traditions, till (figuratively 
speaking) their hands fell from the 
plough, leaving the shear in the fur- 
rough, with the hope that some one 
else would take it up and continue the 
good work.

In years gone by we had intel
lectual giants in literature, such as 
Rev. Dr. Richard Howley, Rev. Mr. 
McNeil, Alex J. W. McNeily, Judge 
Pinsent, Rev. Moses Harvey, M. W. 
Furlong, Judge Prowse, and scores of 
others who, it in any other country, 
and their brilliant essays and his
torical facts were preserved, would 
certainly be granted a prominent 
place in the Temple of Fame. We have 
all perused literary production, in 
prose and verse, from the brilliant 
and facile pen of T. J. Murphy, the 
lawyer, that would take a foremost 
place amongst the famous writers of 
any country. But the greater portion 
of their invaluable writings have been 
permitted to wander over the two 
hemispheres, with no hope of being se
cured to add to the few records we 
have preserved in our own country. It 
is only reasonable to suppose that in 
the natural course of events the older 
portion of our present writers will be 
gathered to their fathers; then the 
question arises : Who have we to take 
their places? Are we going to permit 
an account of the adventures, es
capes, daring, heroism, adventure of 
our ancestors to die out, or are we 
going to permit strangers to tell the 
deeds of our countrymen, and to tell 
them in a manner that is a burlesque 
on our manners and customs, our 
mode of speech, and everything we 
hold most’ sacred, but, which it is in 
the interest of these birds of passage 
to deride or make little of? God knows 
wo Imve had examples enough of that 

•l ’lie past. Then it we are to prevent 
at! this, lot our young men be up and 
diins—take an interest in' their coun- 
trv—preserve its records and tradi
tions—do justice to the pioneers of the 
past, by taking the place and follow
ing in the footsteps of the patriotic 
Newfoundlanders who have passed 
from amongst us, by gathering to
gether and publishing for the benefit 
of those who will come after us the 
true history of our country and our 
people, which will be as interesting, 
instructive and fascinating as that of 
any country in the world!

In conclusion I may add that it 
would be difficult to discover a more 
elegant, forceful and brilliant writer 
than the late M. A. Devine, troth in 
prose and verse. Some of his versed 
arc really classical, other humorous 
and witty,- while in other instances he. 
mat- well be looked upon in New
foundland in the same category as 
Drummond stands with regard to the 
habitants of Canada. »

How clearly and interestingly does 
describe the old planter of the past 

century and previously. One can al
most imagine he is sitting down at 
table with one of those old pioneer 
fishermen, who are to-day not to be 
found in our midst. To my mind, it is 
the best effort of that talented gen
tleman, and describes the manners 
and customs of a previous generation 
that were known and honored for their 
industry,- capability, integrity, and 
•hospitality, which merit - the highest 
praise, and at which we can look back 
to with pride, and would do well to

of High - Class Millinery
Prior to our annual stock-taking, we 

are offering the balance of our high- 
class Millinery at a wonderful reduc
tion.

The beautiful London and Paris 
models, you admired so much, but 
thought a bit too expensive, you can 
now buy at the price you wanted to 
pay.

The assortment includes beautiful 
Velours and Silk Velvets.

Colors are Browns, Fawns, Fuschia, 
, Mole, Purple, Grey, Navy and Black.

Trimmings consist of Feathers, 
Mounts, Ospreys and Ribbons.

All offered at less 25 p.c. discount

Note the Very Special Reductions !
Regular $ 8.00 each. Sale Price 

” $ 8.50 each. Sale Price

” $ 9.00 each. Sale Price

” $ 9.50 each. Sale Price

’’ $10.00 each. Sale Price

* $10.75 each. Sale Price

‘ ” $12.00 each. Sale Price

” $13.50 each. Sale Price

" $14.00 each. Sale Price

" $15.00 each. Sale Price

; 6.00 
6.37 
6.75 
7.12
7.50
8.06
9.00
9.62

10.50
11.25

Regular $15.50 each. Sale Price............ $11.62
” $16.50 each. Sale Price............ 12.37
’’ $17.50 each. Sale Price............ 13.12
” $19.00 each. Sale Price............ 14.25
” $19.50 each. Sale Price............ 14.62
” $20.00 each. Sale Price............ 15.00
” $21.50 each. Sale Price............ 16.12
’’ $23.00 each. Sale Price............ 17.25
" $25.50 each. Sale Price............ 19.13

Every Hat a Distinctive Model—No Two alike
r:!i!iiiiiiiiii:!iiiiiii:i;iiii;!!i!:!i!!»ii« . . . iiHiiiiinii!iiiiniHHi!inn!niiinniinimiiimnminnrimm..mum

I The Royal Stores, Ltd I
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . «■mini. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . nii!Hi*inieimiimiiiw™w®miwi»^^^
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OUT-HARBOR PLANTER.
“The times baint what they used to 

be, ’bout fifty ye’rs ago,”
And he hooked a coal from the bar

room stove,
And set his T.D. pipe aglow. •
“The boys be changed, the men be 

changed,
Their place supplied by fraud and 

ranter ;
But dearest all of the burr’d past 
Is the dead and gon’ outharbor 

planter.
*

He’s gon’ wid gansy and coatin 
pants ;

With Hamburg boots and ne’-er a col
lar;

He’s gon’ wid cookroom, pork and 
duff,

Gon’ wid the good old pillar dollar. 
Gon’ with his chare at Christmas time, 
Gone with his rum in the red de

canter—
His chareful v’ice and breezy song are 
burr’ed low with the outport planter.

’Tis true he was bluff and somewhat 
rude,

And hadn’t a stock of college man
ners;

His gurls Warn’t trained in boardin’ 
schools,

And didn’t thump on grand planers. 
But they’d gut a fish, or make a shirt, 

and
At dawn rise at a call instanter;
They were truthful, honest, kind and 

good, the
Simple gurls of the outport planter.

His place supplied by a class of dude 
- (I’ve

Seed the-word- in the Yankee papers), 
Wid standin’ collars and shinin’ boots, 
Wid cheap sagoos -and- sicknin’ capers. 
Wid shop-made clothes and silvern 

rings,....................
And lamin’ enough to fool and banter ; 
You’d drown ’em all wid y’er nipper’s 

spray—
Those pale-face sons of the outport 

planter.

Ye’r in, ye’r out, he done his work,
As best he could in his position ;
The writer seed him mend his nets— 
The summer seed him go a-flshin’ ; 
The priest and parson he always paid 
(The rugular man, but not the ranter) 
For the latter class no favour found- 
With the orthodox outharbor planter.

His house the village meetin’ place, 
Though it not always was a mansion, 
Its carpet was a sanded floor,
With sometimes sawdus on the plan- 

chin’.
Here song and merry dance went 

round.
Thè tune supplied bv rnnV.ro om 

chanter;

I The reel, cotillion (not the waltz)

I
 Was the dance enjoyed by the out

port planter.

11 know quite well he had his faults, 
j And made men work both night and 
I marnin’;
And then he didn’t spare hisself,

. A more than three hours rest a- 
| seamin’.

j And he cussed and he swore when the 
fish was scarce,

And drank too deep from the red de
canter;

And bad molasses and rotten flour 
Was sometimes sold by the outport 

planter.

But when ’counts be squar’d at the 
final day,

And into the Ledger the Lord bë 
sarchin’;

He’ll say, “I find you cussed a sight, 
And once in a time you stuck the 

marchin’,

But you clode the naked, the hungrey 
fed;

So go up first with the harps and
chanters;

The place reserved for all good men, 
And honest, square outharbor plant

ers.” -,

RICHARD HUDNUT 
THREE FLOWERS 
VANISHING CREAM

The Base Ideal 
before ap dying 
Face Powder. 
Delicately acen-

THKEE FL0WÏIS 
KIFIME

The light supper might -be dishes of 
hot cornmeal mush, .with milk, a green 
salad or fruit.

Creamed finan haddie soup is excel
lent served with crisp, toasted crack
ers.

Household Notes.
Cubes of hot toast can be sert 

with the soup instead of toai 
crackers.

Stale bread is delicious spread 1 
meat drippings and toasted in 
oven.

Be sure that your storeroom I 
damp,f or your sugar, flour, etc, ! 
spoil.

Save the water in which vegetal 
are boiled, and use as a base | 
soups.

A spoonful of cornstarch can| 
substituted for an egg" when mal 
an-ymelet.

Add minced ham to thick 
saucé, season with mustard and s 
hot on toast.

MERRY CHRISTMAS
I - , Here 

you se* 
our Christ* 

mas tree, one 
” .JS iOt the best 

. type, too, and 
while, dear sir, ’tis 

not a fir, yet It was 
made “fir” you. Tis 

true you see upon this 
tree no presents rich and 

rare; yet please be kind and 
bear in mind, in wish the gifts 

are there. We wish you all, the 
short and' tall, young, middle-age# 

and grey, the poor, the 
rich, 
whiter 

. black
as pitch

A MERRY CHRISTMAS DAt

DR. F. STAFFORD & SONufl I
Wholesale & 

St,
Chemists & Druggists, 
Newfoundland. ■-
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we had sudi an assortment of Christmas Slippers fo* yfaï| 
Every shade and style is displayed. Visit our Stores and 
FiriStof aU STYLE and QUALITY followetFby a price so

1001W EAR Seasonable Sugg

SUGGESTIONS
For the Whole Family jSSf'

9 to which we cordially invite 
lends as well as the present pa- 
Ehese are specially prided offef- 
occasion, and the savings are

DEM

x,„:„ XMAS GIFTS dies’ Dainty 
SLIPPERS

This ChristmSS our Stores are stocked in galore with an unusual large assortment of 
dainty and attractive Slippery for every member of the household. Other serviceable 
Gifts such as Mem’s and Women’s Gaiters, Spats, Long Rubbers, Short Rubbers, Boys' 
and Girls’ Gaiters-*everything in the way of Footwear to please. If you are struggling 
with that annual problem of WHAT TO GIVE, run your eye over these suggestions

THAT ARE SURE TO 
PLEASE.

LADIES’ COMFY SLIPPERS—

Ribbon trimmed, soft padded 
soles; shades of Old Rose, Oopen, 
Royal Blue, Lavender, Orchid; 
all sizes. Special Prices, 1.10, 1.50

the ideal gift.
MEN’S ALL WOOL SLIPPERS
—Leather soles and heels, Very 
comfortable, plaid pattern. All 
sizes ..y i. « >-.i i. « » « nia [. .1.30

MEN’S DARK BROWN FELT 
SLIPPERS—Soft padded soles. 
These will make a very suitable 
gift. All sizes .< ..1.50, 1.85

and the difficulty is over,

LADIES’ FELT JULIETS—As illustrated ; same shades as above; 
fur trimmed, rubber heels; nicely put up in Holly Boxes. 
SlZeS 8 tO 7 • • r.-.\ . •- ■.;.] >:.i f. .- n>. r.i. r— . 2.00
Same Style In Ribbon trimmed............ .'............................1.80

LADIES’ ALL WOOL SLIPPERS—Leather soles and heels; very 
warm and cosy. These come in two shades of Plaid and would 
make an excellent gift for mother or sister. . All sizes. 
Prices

Give SLIPPERS, the Practical Gift
SLIPPERS—Made for comfortMEN’S KHAKI ALL WOOL

leather soles and heels .. .. ___
MEN’S LEATHER EVERETT SLIPPERS—Black and Tan shades.

Specially Priced at................................................................- • *1-50
MEN’S ROMEOS—Black and Brown shades? neat fitting and 

comfortable. Rubber heels attached. All sizes—
.2.25, 2.76, 3.00, 3.50

CHILDREN’S FELT “BOOTEES.” 
Made up in nicely coloured Cinderella Boxes. 

Shades of Blue' and Red.
Sizes 5 to 8 . .i >-«;;«.,»] pm natH m. ,« .1.00 
Same Style, Sizes 9 to 11 #.•« »*, ,..1.20 
Same Style, Sizes 12 to 2 ..... .. .. 1.30

CHILDREN’S WOOL SLIPPERS.

Instep and Ankle Straps, leather soles and 
heels; areal House Slipper.

Sizes 6 to 10 piv w xs, r."« 70c. 1.00
80c. 1.15

1 JO, 1,70

Ladies’ GaitersPrices Sizes 12 to
THE EVERLASTING GIFT, 

LADIES’ 4-BUCKLB GAITER 
LADIES’ 4-BUCKLE GAITER 

proof. Sizes 2 Vi to 7 m 
Si me Style in 5-Buckle . •• 

LADIES’ 6-BUCKLE GAITE»

ERY KNOWN SHAPE & STYLE. 
n heels. Sizes 3 to 7 ., ,. . ,8.90 
16 quality snug fitters and water- 
g !. .1 IT, > -■ >.., Igjgj i.m I.M 1,4.4.35
—w .w .* » . ,. . . . .. .. .. e, ■. .4.00

r heels .. .. .. .. .. . « «■. .. 5.60

Men’s Gaiters Men’s Hockey Boots
The sure-to-be-appreciated (jftft forFather 

or Brother.
MEN’S 1-BUCKLE GAITERS...................... 2.75
MEN’S 2-BUCKLE GAITERS—To fit the nar-

4.60

Equip yourself with a Pair while the 
sizes are good.

Mlbrs regulation hockey boots
—Black, White, heavy padded tongue, 
reinforced instep, extra strong brass eye
lets. All sizes................................ 6.00
f^Tie 'style in Fawn and Black .... $6.50 
MEN’S BLACK HOCKEY BOOTS 
—Strap and Buckle; heavy felt 
tided tongue ... .., , . > . L.j, _.„. 5.50
MEN’S BLACK HOCK
EY BOOTS—“Our Own - A
Make.” All solid leather , jM,
for hard wear: strap 
and buckle .. 4.00, 5.00 
BOYS’ HOCKEY BOOTS ■
—Strap and buckle.
“Our Own Make” ,.. 3.50

Rubbers
row too

/MEN’S 4-BUCKLE GAITERS—For medium and 

wide toe. Special Prices .. . .4.75, 5.00, 6.50

very member of the Household.
5NG RUBBERS—Sizes 6 to 10 . .2.35 
KUBBERS—Sizes 11 to 2 .. , .2.75 
RUBBERS—Sizes 8 to 6 . .8.25

jBP RUBBERS—Sizes 6 to 10 . .8.50 
üBBERS—Sizes 11 to 2. Price .. 4.30 
UBBERS—Sizes 3 to 6. Price . .4.95

CHILDREN’S SHORT RUBBERS— 
Storm and low cut—

5 to 10 • >.#) nr-W pr, ;• . 85c.
11 to 2 ■■■ :• « > „ • • . 98c.

CHILDREN’S TAN RUBBERS— 
Sizes 5 to 10 ., ,. .85c. 89c.
Sizes 11 to 2 .. ......, 1.00

Storm and Low Cut,

CHILDREN’S 
MISSES’ LOIS 
LADIES’ LOI 
CHILDREN’S 
MISSES’ HIP 
LADIES! HIP

MEN’S RUBBERS
is spread 
isted In 4-Buckle. Get him a pair for Xmas. mi

Sizes 1 to 5....................... *. • • • -4.25 i
BOYS’ SHORT RUBBERS—Rolled 

edge; strong for knocking around. MI 
Sizes 1H4 to 2 >v i»Ja >.1«05 t
Sizes 2V% to 6 «,.***,. -..1*5 1

MEN’S TAN RUBBERS
Shapes and styles to fit any shoe 

All Sizes L-JW n.,1 Wl* l«W FW <“• FF* ■■ mm F.*-

[reroom is 
|our, etc., 1 LADIES’ SHORT RUBBERS—Low 

cut, meditçn and pointed toes. 
All sizes ,. .ilj.-. > r. „ >,,U.0, 1.15 
Same style and prices in Storm.

LADIES’ TAN RUBBERS — AH 
shapes and styles. Prices, 1,06 
and L16 *

LADIES’ BOUDOIR SLIPPERS
Very dainty Shades of Blue and Old Rose; soft padded 
soles. Would make an ideal present. All sizes 
Price . « •. .. . • * » p • • • «• • • • p .* .» 1.40 the pair

irch can 
when mall

8*0, 4.76thick 
ard and 4.50, 5.751.55. 1.65

GLADLY EXCHANGED
LADIES’ HOCKEY BOOTS

MASALL
CHILDREN’S GAITERS

THE REAL GIFT FOR THE KIDDIES. £ 
"'CHILDREN’S 8- 

(fOt iBUCKLE GAITERS—
JTheir feet can’t get 
cold in a pair of these

nfu" gaitei?75

MISSES’ BLACK KID BOOTS—11 to 2. Solid
leather .. '................................ ..- « • *2.50

CHILDREN’S BROWN ÇALF BOOTS—Rubber
heels ; 6 to 10 .. ......................................*,2.85

MISSES’ BROWN CALF BOOTS—Rubber heels; 
11 to 2 ....... .1 • < .... • • •„* F * L*_l8*0

“Our Own Make.”

LADIES’ FIRST GRADE SPATS
._* The biggest selection ' In

town to pick from—
\ LADIES’ BROWN
I a SKATING BOOTS—Fit-
I j ted with strong ankle
/ supports, also instep

/ strap and buckle. All 
sizes. Special .. . .6.50 

•̂ Same style in Black, 6.60

LADIES’ REGULATION HOCKEY BOOTS—Fleece 
lined tonguê and ankle supports ; nice Dark Brown 
shade; all sizes. Special Price...........................6.00

CHILDREN’S SKATING BOOTS— .
6 to 10 >-#t i. .p p. ,4. o i. •; c*wKPi Wfl pr, . .8.50

II to 2........................ ............................................2.85
BOYS’ BOX CALF BOOTS—Suitable for skating. 

Sizes 9 to 13 . •■ *. t*.*) a>*. i* • ,.-j i«.*j .* • ..... .*. 2.75
Sizes 1 to ' 6 i. n > *p pm* >>, . 3.30

The Serviceable Gift 
In shades of Dark 
Fawn, Médium Grey, 
Brown and Black; 14 
button . ». ». m— I, .2.00

style he M be*-

MEN’S BOOTS
MEN’S BROWN CALF BOOTS— 

Solid leather soles ' and heels. 
Sizes 6 to 10 . .*.. . .4.50
Same ^tyle in Black .. .. . .4.50 

MEN’S BROWN CALF LEATHER 
BOOTS—“Our Own Make,” Blu- 
cher style, rubber heels .. ... 6.00 
Same style in Black Kid .. . . .5.00 

Other Lines in MEN’S BOOTS 
at..................... 5.50, 6.00, 6.50 up

Ladies’
ress Shoes

Other styles aati shades^ 
at •.». le.ec MM !# • 3*00 St 3*50

/WOOL SLIPPER SOLES
LALITES’ WOOL SLIPPER SOLES........... .1
MIEN’S WOOL SUPPER SOLES............«
Just what you've been looking for. All Sizes

■H the newest models and style 
is, fancy Sally Straps and cut- 
vamps, &f popular prices 3.60, 

, 4.50, 5.00, 5.50 ...

if r ;

HMMI

I . ■■ A-**

LI v1
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Customers of the Past, Present and FutureTheirWish

SIDE TALKS
By Ruth Cameron.

THERE’S NO BETTER FILLING FOR CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS THAN OUR

ChoiceGOOD CHEER 
to you on 

CHRISTMAS 
DAYand
throughout

the
NEW YEAR

The Home Insurance Co.,
New York.

The North British & Mercantile Ins. Co
Edinburgh.

The Northern Assurance Co., Ltd.
London.

“Casualty Department.”

V * - - v JUS 'merry Christ- ing a child’s delight in your gift
; : ÜB mas. And to 1 Or in the homely, eager, little gift a

' those for whom a child brings to you.
merry Christmas is impossible I wish A Christmas gathering around a 
a sweet and happy Christmas, made community Christmas tree may wake 
endurable by the power to see the the Christmas spirit in a hundred 
stars shine through the cypress trees, hearts that would otherwise have 
and made happy by trying to make t been closed to K.
others so. j All Scrooge’s wealth could not buy

May the spirit of Christmas he with ' the Christmas spirit but Tiny Tim 
you this Christmas season. j brought it to him.

What is this spirit of Christmas? Is Last year a Christmas pageant in a 
it just a name, a pretty phrase to use little country church, crude and Sim
on Christmas cards and in Christmas pie and unspeakably sincere and 
wishes? j beautiful woke the Christmas spirit

What Things Are Heal! ln my heart more than any other
Christmas experience. >

No. I think It Is something very real, » . mi. o «_ • ■
perhaps more real than the things we ut, , o c us
can see and handle. It is hard to de- . The spirit of Christmas is a fleeting
scribe it, but when it comes to anyone j visitor like all things so poignantly 
he recognizes it beyond the peradven- beautiful that we are not built to en- 
ture If a doubt dure their beauty for long. It may

The Christmas spirit comes witji the only stay with you for a few minutes 
tenderness that Christmas gifts some- before the vision splendid fades into 
times awaken, the Christmas gifts the light of common day. But these
that you know have meant special few minutes are very precious. They
love, thought and sacrifice. become memories that you would not

It comes with the Christmas letter give up for much wealth, 
from an old friend whom you have May the spirit of Christmas touch 
loved long since and lost awhile in the you to-day and may you help bring it 
business of daily life. 1 to some other.

/ NO GIFTS MORE SENSIBLE—NO GIFTS THAT ARE APPRECIATED MORE

Boots and
FROM THE WORLD’S BEST SHOE MAKERS AT

Smallwood’s Shoe Stores

A. Harvey & Co.. Ltd
Queer Xmas ComediesGeneral Agents.

dec24,l.

By JOHN LASSALL. j Before I succeeded as" an artist I
While I was studying in Paris wc ' roughed it in the wilds of Canada. 

: had the laugh of our lives one Christ- One Christmas I liad a strange disap- 
! mas at the expense of a French barber Poi°tment.
! who kept a hairdressing saloon op- ! M>’ nearest neighbor and I had de- 

, . voted much time to the fattening upposite our studio. . ,, x , /! of an excellent goes# for our Chrlst-
j This fellow believed any tale you j mas dinner. i enjoyed my walk to his 
! carëd to tell hid!, so on the arrival of ranch, for I had great anticipations 
. two news students—twins, as alike as ’ and a greater appetite, 
two peas in a pod—we decided to have He was very pleased when I ar- 
some fun. These twins had very long rived. I was glad, too, particularly

when I saw the fat goose nicely trus
sed on the table waiting to be popped 
into the oven. My friend took me ln- 

I side and wished me a merry Christ- 
We explained, bursting inwardly mas. He drunk my health and made a 

with laughter, that this customer speech. Then I drank his health and 
should be an excellent one, as his made a speech—a longer one. Then 
hair grew remarkably quickly. The we drank the goose’s health and made 
barber cut his hair so short that a more speeches^ We thought that by 
gaol-bird would have been jealous if this time she was due to he popped 
he had seen him , into the oven.

The following morning we induced But there wain’t going to be any 
the dther twin to have his hair cut, Roose. Two hungry collie dogs owned 
and escorted him to the barber’s by my friend had made good use of the 
saloon. One of us had advised the ton- time we had spent proposing healths, 
serial artist that his customer of the They had just finished the goose when 
previous day was coming across- for we went to find her—they hadn’t even 
another hair-cut, as his hair was • left us the wishbone. , 
growing Quicker than ever. pigg and Pandemonium!

You ought to have seen the look on Canadian winters are very severe.

LIPTO

UKULELES hair, and we persuaded one of them 
to patronize thd barber over the way. 
We went with him and introduced him 
as a new customer.(Easiest Instrument to Play)

LADIES’ “K” BROGUES.

LADIES’'“K” EVENING SHOES.

LADIES’ SUEDE OXFORDS— 
In many styles and shades, 

BOYS’ HOCKEY- BOOTS.

MEN’S “K” BOOTS & BROGUES 
ENGLISH “K” HUNTING 

BOOTS.
NORWEGIAN HUNTING 

BOOTS.
GAITERS—1, 2, 3 and 4 Buckle. 
MEN’S HOCKEY BOOTS. 
SLIPPERS and WARM FELTS. 
“HAIG” LONG RUBBERS.

SPECIAL:
MEN’S TAN BOOTS....................5.50
MEN’S BLACK BOOTS $5.50
MEN’S FINE LACED BOOTS for— 

$4.50, $5.00, $6.00, $7.db, $8.00, 
$9.00, $10.00, $11.00 and $12.00 per 
Pair.

LADIES’ FELT SLIPPERS—In 
many different shades and 
styles, from $1.00 per pair up.

CHILD’S and MISSES’ F*ELT 
FOOTWEAR—High Laced and 
Hockey Boots.

Mandolins and Violins 
Standard and Tenor Banjoes 

Hawaiian Guitars 
Accordéons & Month Organs 

Blow Accordéons 
Flutes and Whistles, etc.

LADIES’ HIGH LACED WALK
ING BOOTS—In Black and Tan 
Leathers. All leather lined. 
From $7.50 to $12.00 per pair.

BOYS’ LONG RUBBER BOOTS— 
Only................ .. $3.00 per pair

BOYS’ STORM-KING RUBBERS

BOYS’ WATERPROOF BOOTS. 
BOYS’ “HAIG” RUBBER BOOTS

OLD LADIES’ WARM LINED 
BOOTS—Very comfortable.

dpc24.eod.t

PIANOS & ORGANS WARM GAITERS and SPATS— 
In many styles.

100 PAIRS LADIES’
3,3i/2,4,41/2 and 5.

200 PAIRS LADIES’ 1 
$2.75. Secure you

lNGELINE $10.00 BOOTS—Sizes 2%, 
tted with rubbers, for only $5.00 per pr.
S BOOTS—Fitted with rubbers. Only 
;e to-day.

GENUINE BARGAINS IN

Brunswick Gramophones
Special Records.

“The Banks of Newfoundland.”

BRILLIANT SHOE BUCKLES,

Whether bobbed 
or long—here's a way to make 
your hair lie fashionably smooth

nr*HE newest bobs—whether shin- 
gled or straight-cut—lie smooth 

to the head. The smartest arrange
ments for long hair are almost severe 
in their plainness.

• Women are finding in Stacomb 
Î just the thing to achieve these smart, 
new fashions in dressing their hair.

Just a touch of this delicate cream 
stroked on with the palms of the 
hands—and the most unruly hair

At all "Drug and Denar

THE HOME OF G SHOESReliable Piano and Organ House.
dec,12 e.o.d

saw, by the light of theConsequently Î was not very pleased 
when, one. Christmas Eve, .1 was 
knocked up, and requested in agitated 
tones to “come at once!”

The culprit was a new servant en
gaged by a neighbour. He was super
stitious, and apparently had been 
looking out for ghosts. I ran to the 
house, thinking that at least murder 
was in the air.

My friend had not been home that

a with, trlmoon,
rather uncanny sight. The sheets on approach 
the bed were bobbing up and down, the clothi 
and I heard very peculiar noises. As I disco 
for the servant, he almost fainted much alii

led myself together, 
id, and stripped off i bad died, but my friend, who wis 1 

| slonately fond of pork, had been * 
ing after them and had put them in 
bed to keep them warm.

Odd ends of salt pork or bacon can 
he added to batter and baked as meat 
biscuits.

JUGO-SLATTA TAKES PHECACT- 
IONABY MEASURES.

BELGRADE, Dec. 23.
On account of the Albanian Insur

rection the Jugo-Slav Government 
has decided to dose the frontier. At 
the same time it has ordered disarm
ament and the internment of all Ar
sons from belligerent camps crossing

little pigs, very 
ting. Their mother

makes the hair stay combe»

RICHARD HUDNUT 
THREE flowers compact

With Puff and Mbnr
BOWRING’S are showing » 1 

did line HOCKEY BOOTS for 
and Boys.—dec22,3i

GERALD S. DOYLE, Sales AgentMeets the:
wishing an

manPopqfn, Keep gasoline, ammonia and M* 
g extracts tightly corked to pr"

Sh 00,99»

j Sflsi

$20

;♦ ♦ 4. >; >> 4; > >; > > > >. >’ >: >; >. *****
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Missing Link
Found in East Indies

Alarming Statistics
A marked Improvement in the 

health of the people of the United 
States and many fewer mortalities 
are indicated by the statistics of in
surance death claims presented at 
the recent annual tonVebtlon of the 
Association of Life Insurance Presi
dents in New York. Notwithstanding 
the normal average increase expected 
during 1924, the mortality records in
dicate that there will he 30,000 fewer 
deaths this year than during 1923, 
when the total deaths in the United 
States amounted to 1,360,000.

These figures furnish evidence of 
the attention which is now being paid 
to public health, which after all is 
the greatest concern pt a country, 
But, if there is an" improvement on 
one hand it ie offset in another by 
the startling increase of mortality 
due to the automobile. The death 
rate from automobile accidents, in
cluding both adults and children, for 
the first ten months of -1924 was 16.7 
per 100,000, as compared with 14.8 per 
100,000 for the first .ten months of 
1923; 12.9 for 1922; 12.2 for 1921 and 
10.8 for 1920. The total number of 
deaths from automobile accidents in 
the United States for-.1924 may be es
timated at 17,760 as compared with 
16,450 for last year, an increase of 
nearly 8 per cent.

This is an alarming state of affairs 
and means should be found to remedy 
it. The argument has been advanced 
that the number of accidents is by 
no means keeping pace with the num
ber of cars in .use, but this is quite 
beside the mark. “If,” says the re
port, “a man is knocked down in the 
street by an automobile, it does not 
benefit him that the number of cars 
in the street is larger than it formerly 
was. The loss in this present year 
of 17,750 lives seems an unnecessarily 
high price to pay for this addition to 
our equipment. These deaths mean' 
carelessness or a lack of skill and 
every effort should be made to minf-1 
mize them.”

CREATURE HAS HAIRLESS FACE 
LONG ARMS AND POINTED NOSE.Christmas Greetings ' Is the “missing link,” the dream 

I of all biologists, about to be dis- 
I covered alive.
| This question is promoted by the 
| sensational report made by J. Van 
■ Herwaarden, a Dutch explorer, who 

asserts that the mysterious apeman 
, which has baffled all science in its 
| endeavour to prove the Darwinian 
I theory actually exists to-day in the 
, Dutch East Indies, where the now 

world-famous skull of the pithecan
thropus Erectus was discovered by 

1 Dr. Eugene Dubois, in Java, about
i thirty years ago.

The explorer declares, indeed, that 
he encountered one of these crea
tures—man's backward cousins, while 
hunting on Poeloe Rimau Island in 
the southernmost part of Sumatra 
last autumn, says the London Daily 
Express.

His observations, at all events,
have so impressed the scientific world
that expeditions are being organized 
by several institutions for penetrating 
these regions in search of the tribe 
he has described.

The Government of the Dutch East 
Indies also contemplates sending an 
expedition to the island with the same 
object.

Scientists have been seeking traces 
of some such being, dead or alive, 
ever since the discovery of thé fos
sils of the Neanderthal man. The 
description of the ape-man, as report
ed by Mr. Van Herwaarden, tallies 
closely, it is declared, with that which 
scientists would necessarily expect.

The explorer, in a graphic descrip
tion of his encounter, which appeared 
in “Tropical Nature,” states that he 
was travelling in October, 1923, in 
the sub-division of Banjoeasin and 

] the Koeboe regions and visited the 
j island of Poeloe Rimau, the greater 
part of which is 'given in concession 
to G. Fischer.

Dark Haired.
“I often early in the morning |and 

, sometimes during the day,” he writes, 
“went out in search of a deer or a 
wild pig, without result, although I 
saw plenty of tracks to encourage 
me. ' • ’ .

“I glanced to the left, on one of 
these occasions, after having waited 
and watched for over an, hour, and 
noticed something move in a not very 
tall tree, standing by itself in a small 

' clearing.
| “I walked for a good view of the 
object, round the tree ’and fcleàrly 
saw a dark-haired being standing on 
a limb with the front part of its 
body leaning against the tree, as if it 
wished thereby to hide itself and 
prevent detection,, This surely must 
be an ape-mân, I thought. I was 

! naturally quite excited.
“I only stared at the beast at first 

and waited, and while I held my rifle 
; in readiness,11 tried by calling and 
shouting to attract the creature’s at
tention, but' it refused to budge.

“I tried stamping against the tree 
trunk, but with no result. I put my 
rifle down and started to climb the 
tree, but when I was about five or six 
feet above the ground I noticed a 

! movement in the object.
“It moved -slightly away from the 

main stem, bent itself forward and 
sideways, so that I had occasion to 
observe its head, its forehead, and its 
eyes, which looked ihto mine. Its 
movements at first were slow and 
deliberate, but after it had seen me 

j it acted as though nervous, and 
moved about quickly.

“I climbed down again in, order 
better to observe the strange crea
ture. The front of it was also cover- 
ed with hair, as well as its back, al
though the colour of its front hair 
was lighter.

‘ Hairless Face.
“Its very dark head hair reached

down below the shoulders, almost 
down to the middle of the back, and 
was fairly well kept and straight. 
Its head seemed to be somewhat 
more nointed towards the top than

We extend to all our customers

Hearty Christmas Greetings

and Best Wishes for a

GAMES and 
NOVELTIES.

I 0 SANTA?

Bright and Prosperous

New Yea*

Do you know that the Royal Stores sfe 
having a wonderful sale of their entire 
stock of Dolls, Toys, Gamas, etc.
And inched, Santa, they still have a good 
lot of Toys left, and the Dolls—-O My ! 
they are beautiful. Now lis’n Santa, bring 
me two Dolls instead -of one, and some 
more toys, seeing they are only

A Year of Good Luck.

A, Harvey & Go Half PriceVarieties
Limited,

Manufacturers.
NOW SANTA !

Here is your chance to give more Toys than you first thought you would, two toys of every description tor 
the price of one.
For Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, our splendid assortment of Dolls and Toys, will be sacrificed at half 
their regular price. . >

TOYS I TOTS! DOLLL! DOLLS!
chance of a lifetime to secure that good and service- A splendid assortment of Dolls, just the kind the little
le toy you would like, ta give, but thought too folks rave about. Dressesd Dolls, Undressed Dolls,
pensive. Secure it now at half price. Get here Sleeping Dolls, Wide-awake Dolls, Blonde Dolls, Grunt
rly. The choicest will soon be bought up at this ette Dolls, in fact almost every kind of Doll.

ir assortment includes : Boxes of Soldiers, Carpet GAMES ! GAMES !
ains, Trains with track complete, Motor Cars, Tool T , ,. _.,,, _T. , '
ts, Rein Sets, Sail Boats, Drums, Radio Rex, Battle .Including Tiddley Winks, Blow Football, Halma, Go
Dcks, Toy Carpet Sweepers, Building Blocks, Rattle Croquet, Bang-it-m Football Game, Soldier
xks, Dolls’ Trunks, Animals on Wheels and a host "0/S| Leap Frog, Wild West, Ping Pong and lots of 
others. others; garner that the children will enjoy playing.

A sharp man may carve his own fu
ture, but the dull man just bores his 
way through life.

The Girl—Oh, don't some people get 
offensive when thiey own a car?

The Man—Well, some certainly do 
get a habit of running other people 
down.

A Splendid Assortment
— OF —

Lipton’s
Celebrated

Groceries
— AT— '

The Royal Stores, Limited

HALF PRICE HALF PRICEAJrwP .4

SKATES. 
LEATHER HEEL The Royal Stores, LtdPair $2.00

DUBLE RUNNER
Pair 65c.

LI?TON’S Biscuits.
Cocoa, in XA & Vz-tb. Tinsr 

” Coffee Essence.
Table Jellies.
Orange Marmalade, in 1-lb. Glass 
Jars.

” Jams, in 1-lb. Glass Jars.
”. Honey, in 1-lb. Glass Jars.

Lemon Cheese, in 1-lb. Glass Jars.
” Mince Meat, m 1-lb. Glass Jars.
” Gravy Browning.

Creme de Menthe, in Yt -lb. Tins. 
(The after dinner 'sweetmeat).

Cream Caramels, in %-lb. & %-lb. 
Tins.

” Milk Chocolate Croquettes, in 3-oz.
and 6-oz. Pkts.

Wholesale & Retail.

dec22,3t
HOCKEY SKATES.

Royal, size 9 to 10%, pair .$1.50 
Belle, size 8 to 9, pair .. .$1.75 
Champion, size 10% to

11%, pair......................$2.60
Beauty, size 9 to 10, pair . $4.25 
Varsity, size 10% to 11%, 

pair................... ... .. . .$4.25

(nnmiiiiiiifimiiiiiffliiiiiiiffliimmiiiiiiinmniiHmimnffliimiiimimimumnin
INSURANCE WE ISSUE

Accident and Health.
, Residence Burglary.

Plate Glass.
Automobile Liability and Loss.

Mercantile Burglary 
• and .

Bonds of all kinds, including 
Judicial, Fidelity and Surety.

Total Claims Paid Over $105,000,000.

U.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO.
J. J. LACEY, Nfld. General Agent.

Christmas
GreetingsSTAINLESS 

DESSERT KNIVES
Dozen $7.00.

Table $9.00 and $10.50.
IT is with a great deal of pleasure that we take 

this opportunity to wish each and every one 
a Merry Christmas and a Happy and Prosperous 
New Year. At the same time will you kindly 
accept our thanks for the generous measure of 
support you have given us during the year which 
is just closing. It is indeed gratifying the way 
in which our efforts to give the utmost in value 
and quality have been received. We will certainly 
do our best to merit a continuation of your 
business, -fc ■

At Lowest Prices. NICKEL TOWEL BARS
Each $1.60.

NICKEL SOAP DISHESïhe Royal Stores, Limited
GROCERY DEPT.

‘c24.eod.tf

WALKING STICKS
with spears.

70c., 90c., $1.30. 
Extra fine Walking Stick, 

each .. i. . » . i ;. * • • $3.Wishing our Friends 
and Customers

k Happy Christmas
and '

A Bright and 
‘rosperous New Yeai

c. aVhubley
Water Street East

Furniture & Mattress 
£Factory

St.; John’s, Newfoundland

SILVER PLATED '
Tea Spoons, dozen—'

$2.80, $3.30, $3.80
Dessert Spoons, dozen—

$5.00 and $6.00
Table Spoons, dozen—

$5.50 and $6.60
Forks, dozen . .$5.00 and $6.00

A. GOOD APPEARANCE IS AN UNFAILING 
PASSPORT TO AN AUDIENCE.

We make Clothes that fit and please the eye 
as well. ■

W. P. SHORTALL,
THE AMERICAN TAILOR,

Phones 477. P.O.B. 446.
SCO Water Street ST. John’s, Nfld.

SHAVING BRUSHES
Ea. 25c., 80c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.75

SHAVING SOAP
, 35c. a stick.

John’sLiverpool
st. John’s

DIGBY:
SACHEM Dec. 23rd

These steamers 
for Liverpool must 

Through rates < 
Lowest Insurance t,

For freight rates

allfax to St John’s 
St. John’s to Liverpool
Dec. 23rd Dec. 27th

rd Jan. 10th Jan. 15th Jan. 18th
intiy fitted tor Cabin passengers. Passengers 
■session of Passports.
all cargo from U.S. and Canadian Ports.

Boston 
to Halifax

i From statements made by Emma 
Goldman in England, the impression 
is created that she will not go back 
to the United States' unless she is 
tendered • a personal invitation by the 
president, coupled with an apology 
for her deportation. However, we have 
heard nothing to indicate that either 
the people or the government of the 
United States are getting lonesome for 
her.

TIMELY TIP SAVED PUEBLA 
CATHEDRAL.

PUEBLA, Mexico, Dec. 18.—(United 
News)—Two bombs were discovered 
in the Puebld Cathedral two hours be
fore the scheduled celebration in hon
or of the Virgin of Guadalupe.

Police searched the Cathedral on a 
tip, and discovered the bombs In the 
centre of the building.

. ^ jrincH TEXi
“Lady A^tor says she would give ten 

Unionists to get, Mrs. Wintringtum 
bach to the House of Commons. But

;e and other particulars, apply toThe Neyle-Soper Hdw 
Co., Ltd.

dec23,2t

Limite;hy & CoFumes!.the Star.
Year» in the Sernce of ; 
the Public—The Evening Telegram

ST, JOHN’S, NFLDWATER STREET
•PHONE ISO.I khecsatish.
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Death of aAmazing Tale of
; Whiskey Pirates Practical Joker BUI Mar 
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Extraordinary Big Special •The recentCREW OF BRITISH SHIP WERE 
MANACLED BY HI-JACKERS- 
OWNED IN LONDON—AGENTS’ 
qUN-FLAY WITH LEADER OF 
ROBBER GANG.
With the arrival at Halifax, N.6., of 

the British motor-schooner Venonica 
an amazing story of piracy is tol<L 
says the London Daily Mail.

The Veroncia, recently acquired by 
Schooners Associated, of Union Court, 
Old Broad Street, E.C., left Bremen in 
August, commanded by Captain John 
Danielj, of London, With a crew of .11 
and 2 supercargoes. She carried 
about 20,000 cases of whiskey, was 
bound for Bermuda, and in September 
was ordered to proceed to St. Pierre 
(Miquelon) off Newfoundland. She 
was expected at Halifax a few days 
later, but as nothing was heard of 
her the owners cabled to an agent ift 
New York to make Inquiries, and m 
his report, just received in London, 
he says:

“I employed aeroplanes to search 
for the Veroncia; went out myself in 
a seaplane, crashed in a snowstorm, 
and was rescued by a motor-boat. One 
day preventive officers seized two 
speed boats on the Hudson. The 
cases of whiskey in these boats bore 
our shipping mark. One of the crew 
gave me information that sent me to 
the office in Broadway of the head of 
the organization owning these boats.

‘‘There I saw the chief, and as the 
result of an argument in which there 
was a certain amount of gun-play. I 
prevailed on him to take action. The 
Veronica had been “highjacked” 
(boarded by whiskey pirates), . and 
sailed to a secret rendezvous, the gang 
intending, I was informed, to remove 
the cargo and sink her with her 
crew.

"The leader sent men to the Vero
nica, and I found later they had re
leased the crew and abandoned the 
ship, but before they did so they ruin
ed her machinery, smashed her boats 
and rigging and threw overboard her 
navigating instruments and stores. If 
she had not been found by the liner 
President Harding she would have 
gone down in the first storm.”

When the Veronica- left Bremen she 
was provided with rifles, revolvers, 
shortened shotguns, hand-grenades, 
and gas-bombs. It appears that while

w^q was perhaps thé most famous 
practical joker'B» New York. In fact 
Mr-.Hughes, who was in.his 76th year, 
had earned hhnitelt something of an 

' international reputation.
Probably hie.»; 

cut-red twenty y6i 
- veded one of 
1 horse shows with an

rom

THE HOUSE OF BAIRD'S %
The Old, Old Wish but ever new

CHRISTMAS IP
GREETINGS j|i

to all of you. I §

it famous stunt oc- 
■s hgo when he in- 

Manhattan’s exclusive 
ancient steed 

that had for yegrs provided the mo
tive power for a Madison Avenue 
street car.

He had first 'placed the nearly de
crepit beast in pleasant pastures and 
groomed him .tyM., infinite pains.. His 
entry had soipewhat of a dejected 
grandeur ahoSf iSifL but hë impressed 
horse'show patrffl» and Judges alike 
under the rather appropriate name of 
“Puldeka Orphw^wligse sire was an
nounced is "Metropolitan”—the name 
of the transit concern in whose inter
ests he had long toiled—and his dam 
as "Electricity.” The entry was

D. W. GRIFFITH’S COLOSSAL PRODUCTION
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With Tully Marshall, Constance Talraadge, Elmo Lincoln, Kate
Bruce and Others.

OUR heartiest greetings mingled with oui 
sincerest gratitude for the very liberal 

patronage accorded us during the Christmas 
Season.

—WE THANK YOU-

MAY this Christmas hold for you and thos< 
around you—untold Happiness, Peace an£ 

Plenty, and may the glow of real Christmas 
happiness so permeate your home, that the memory 
of it will linger for years to come.

AGAIN WE THANK YOU
AGAIN WE GREET YOU

AGAIN WE WISH YOU

a cat show. This dubious character 
also was awarded a prize ribbon.

On another occasion the banker- 
manufacturer solemnly presented, for 
park purposes, a plot in the Flatbush 
section of Brooklyn to the Board of 
Aldermen. That body as solemnly 
proceeded thankfully to accept, the

CASINO THEATRE-MI A Very Merry Christmas\
Wishes it Patrons and Friends a Merry Christmas and a Prosperous

New Year.
Harnessing the Sea

15,200 Horse-Power from 18ft. Wave— 
Claim for Invention.Marshall’s Beauty Revue A apparatus that will revolutionise 

the 'exploitation of energy from ocean 
waves and currents has been invent
ed (says a Stockholm message) 'by 
Lientenant-gngineer Lundberg.

From a wave 10ft. high it will be 
possible to obtain 15,200 horse-power.

IN A BIG SPECTACULAR PRODUCTION,

New Songs -- Jokes 
Dances and Novelties

»FO 1*8.1

Fear no defeat with a pair 
BOWRING’S HOCKEY BOOTS. 
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WORDS WITHOUT END.
The worried husband was detailing 

his domestic woes to the curate, when 
the good man threw up his hands in 
horrified surprise. “But, surely,” he 
gasped, “you can’t mean that you 
have not spoken to your wife’ for a 
year?” The husband nodded assent, 
and then went on to explain. “You 
see, sir, 2 haven’t liked to interrupt 
her!"

ADMISSION : Afternoon Performance—General Admission, 50c. Balcony, 
35c., Parquette, 25c.

NIGHT PRICES AS USUAL

WWIH

When You 
Feel amté 
Cold
Com-- if 4 
ine Onb^Ê

insurance, and other expenses, when 
the vessel reaches the American 
coast the whiskey has cost £3 per 
case. The whiskey is transferred to 
motor boats provided by American 
importers, an^ after landing charges 
have been paid a cargo of 20,000 cases 
of whiskey would mean a profit of 
about £30,000 to the English or Euro
pean shippers

IN TIME
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FootwearOur FeltDianfbnd’s Ill-Luck
MISS MAY YOKE’S HUSBAND 

FOUND SHOT.

is certainly a comfortable proposition for Winter. For cold or, tender feet,Sample Boxes
LADIES'

Handkerchiefs
Worth $1.50 Box

there’s nothing like it for solid comfort,
Laxative

FOR MEN— M, FOR WOMEN—
FELT HOUSE SUPPERS. FELT HOUSE SLIPPERS, 
FELT ROMEOS and JUUETS, BATH SLIPPERS,
BATH SLIPPERS. ■ BOUDOIR SUPPERS, etc.

$1.50, $2.00 to $3.00 $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 to $3.00
Also, Growing Girls and Children s Slippers.

You’ll never appreciate the fullest measure of Foot Comfort, until you get
your feet inside of our Felts.

Bromg
Quinine

tablets JÊ?

NEW YORK—Miss May Y.ohe, the 
actress, who once possessed the ill- 
starred Hope diamond,

’ another misfortune.
! husband, Mr. John A.

, has suffered 
Recently her 

Smuts, who 
says he is a cousin of the famous gen
eral and whom she married in London 
was taken to Boston Hospital suffer
ing from a dangerous bullet wound 
in ihe abdomen.

In the flat where the couple live 
was found a note reading, “I intend
ed to shoot myself because I have 
been unkind to my wife.” At the 
hospital Mr. Smuts said: “If yon 
make trouble for my wife I shajl 
swear I shot myself.” , 1. .

Some time ago the Diamond Bartel, 
which Miss Yohe and her husband 
established, was burned to-the ground.. 
She attributes all her misfortunes to 
the fact that as the wife of Ljord 
Francis Hope she wore the famous” 
diamond.

to work off the cause and to 
fortify the system against 
an attack of Grip or Influ
enza. A Safe and Proven 
Remedy. Price 30c.

The bo* bears this signatureFOR

IJ'See
Window

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. 
218 & 220 WATER STREET.
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An Epic of the SeaIt was the influence of that 
gem, she says, that made her run 
away from her first husband with 
another man, whom, after a divorce, 
she married.

BOX
A stirring story of the sea is that of 

the schooner Kathleen Annie, which 
was wrecked in the Orkneys a few 
weeks ago. The hero of the occasion 
is Commander Frank Worsley, D.S.O., 
who is already known to fame as one 
of the gallant men of Shackleton’s 
last expedition.

The Kathleen Annie was over
whelmed in a gale oft the North of 
Scttland and went ashore. She was 
breaking up fast and the crew stood 
in the gravest peril. In the height 
of the gale, Commander Worsley drop
ped from the bowsprit with a rope 
and made for the shore. He reached 
it after a tremendous struggle and 
thus enabled his chew to come to safe
ty by means of the rope.

France Names
New Immi

A Wife’s Good Influence to keep our poor little home going.”
Mr. Justice Greer, after reading a 

letter which ahowed that Bradley had 
tried to get work, said he liked to see 
a man Who made a real try. He sent 
him to complete his unfinished sen
tence of nine months, with another 

iths’ hard labor.

Made Ex-Convict Wish To Go Straight.HOBBS TRIAL IS RESUMED TO-DAY 
•LONDON, Dec. 13.—(United PreSs) 

—Trial of William Cooper Hobta. 
! Charged with larceny In connection 
I with the mulcting of Rajah Sir Hari 

Singh in Paris, was resumed to-day 
at the Bow Street.

A confession that he was an ex-con
vict with a villainous record and had 
lived by deliberate fraud since his 
release from Dartmoor last April", was 
read at the trial of Arthur Cyril 
Bradley, 49, at Winchester Assizes 
recently, for theft and fraud. He 
pleaded guilty.

He further stated in the confession 
that he had made an effort to give up 
his career of fraud “not so much :be-

Inderby,” ,
^keeper a
6’s a shill] 
SOose to !

Convi 
Wishes foi

twelsj____
, __________ notables could participate as

:, ‘THE RETORT JUST. members died recently and f«al
Peggy had been to the circus and ■ era have not yet the right 

mother'Yhougbt to impress a lesson. ; The three new immortals 3,1 
“When dogs and ponies and monkeys Georges LeComte, M. Albert ™ 
Obey jiff well, don’t you think a little and M. Emilie Picard. LeCo* 
girl q|tolt to obey even more quick- president of the French autti" 
ly?" sal* she. “So I should, mummy,” ( sociation, Besnard preside^® 
was thJ^nstant reply, "if I’d been as Ecole des Beaux Arts and FW 
well fBgfted as they have,"—The Ram- ' manent secretary of the science 
bier. JjyL I emy. ,

HOTEL OF 10,000 ROOMS. matic clock and steam radiator, a
Biggest In the World Now Being Built hotel that is to be built in London will 

In RnSsell-Square, London. be the largest in the world.
With 10.000 rooms, each fitted with It will occupy all the frontage be- 

hot and cold water, telephone, auto- tween RusseU-Square and Tavistock-

!e am

Best for Bab;
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Riggins Laughed Last
By RADCLIFFE MARTIN.

Bill Marshall entered the Bull on 
irisi.nas Eve, bearing two large 
[Ch bags, from each of which pro
ved the legs of a goose.
"Ah,” said the landlord, smacking 

lips, "there's no question that you 
,tpr(i to have a good time this 
jristmas, Mr. Marshall. Some say 
lit goose is not wholesome, but It's 
jem as falls into the mistake of not 

enough brandy with it."
“One of these is a goose," said Bill 

lurshall, “tut the other—the big one 
.is a joke."
'"Where’s the joke?" asked the land-

BAIRD
Featuring Special Values. available right up to the final shopping hùurs of 1924.

Regard it as an opportunity to s 
on neeessities of the marnent.Mah Jong Men’s Snappy“It come to me when I was buying 

li=. I gets old Wilks at the game 
lop to let me 'ave a goose’s legs and 
rush bag. 'Ere it is, ill complete— 
pose's legs fixed in a bag of sand, 
id all fastened in the rush bag. 
perns like a whopping goose. You 
jo?, little Wiggins, ’oo comes in ’ère 
id just “as a glass o’ beer by ’im- 
ilf. and never stands nothing to no
ddy1 We’ll give 'im this goose as 
present from-’is pals ’ere. Then 

ir shame ’e’ll ’ave to stand drinks 
ourjj for once."
Gradually the landlord saw the joke.

|e slapped his fat !legs and almost

We offer several complete sets for 
clearance. For the long evenings in
doors this is a most fascinating game 
for the whole family; all nicely box
ed. Special

Men's Winter Caps—here are t.he 
latest In famous Greys an4 Browns ; 
neatly finished Caps with ear promo
tion, silk lined; Hinterland CO A A 
as well. Special..............  v*«»vU

$1.981 $3.48

This being oar final Sale for 1924 we would be indeed 
recreant to our feelings, if we did not take advantage 
of the occasion to express our sincere gratitude for the 
kindly co-operation of the Shopping Public during the 
passing year.
PLEASE, THEN, ACCEPT OUR SINCEREST 

GRATITUDE.
We appreciate to the fullest the good-will extended 
towards this Store, at alk times, and as we glance 
backwards, peer as it were through the vista of the 
past years, there looms up largely many, many happy 
recollections of the warm associat’ons formed, the 
numerous new friendships enkindled and it is indeed 
a matter of no small pride with us to be able to say we 
still retain those friendships and associations and will 
continue to retain them by'everv effort of ours in the 
furtherance of a good Store with a good stock and a 
good Service to serve ydlu and serve you well.

WE THANK YOU?

“Is-TI stand drinks round the bar 
Iter that.” gargled the landlord.

U 11 let all the boys know about 
r id Bill Marshall. "Aye, there’U 
L a lot of laughing this Christmas, 
r, jus' need a joke to liven up this 
filage.”

Sor.n all the occupants of the bar 
lured the secret, and when little 
tigs;ns came in for his usual glass 
k he r at seven o’clock, he was re
tired with cheers.
Wiggins stared with amazement at 

is enthusiastic recaption.
['Friend Wiggins," said Bill Mar
ly;, "a few of your pals 'ere, know- 
t; what a steady, ’arc-working sort 
[chap you are—setting an example 
L all of us— thought it would be a 
tighbcurly thing if we bought you 
lChristmas goose. So here it is, jus’ 
h «Hew we wishes you good luck. We 
ffi 'ope you’ll enjoy eating it as much 
Lwe enjoys giving it.”
Little Wiggins was quite overcome. 
Tr ends,” he -stammered, “I can’t 

jtr nothing. I don’t know what my 
life'll say whenSshe sees your noble 
LeT.it. Now, what’ll you ’ave to 
Irak, all of you?”
Tiv-re was a merry five minutes 

List the landlord took, orders and 
It Wiggins’s health was drunk. 
“Hove another with me?” said the 
uiilord to Mr. Wiggins.
[“If you’ll excuse me,” said Mr. 
«gains, “my wife doesn’t like to 
Be more than one glass o’ beer, and 
want to be getting ’ome to tell ’er 

pout the kindness of all my friends 
k Good-night,. friends."
“You take a drop o’ brandy after 

lani that goose’ll never give you in- 
feea'icn,” cried the landlord.
"Thank you, kindly,” said Mr. Wlg- 
p a he left with his bag.
I‘Won't ’is missis comb ’Is ’air when 
It ? ome,” said Bill Marshall,

HOSIERY
VALUES

GLOVE
VALUES

LADIES’ HOSE—Fine close knit Hosiery 
with embroidered ankle, In Light 
and Dark Heathers. Special 4Q.

’MISSES’ GLOVES—Warm English Wool' 
Gloves, with great long gauntlet Wrists, 

heavily ribbed, assorted shades CC_ 
and stripings. Our Special .. .. "JC- Kative Unrest in

Africa Reported
Cape Town Reports Zulus Preparing 

• for Trouble. ,

HACK HOSIERY—Ladles’ Plain Black 
English Cashmere Hosiery, seamless 
finish, quality through and AC- 
through. Tear-End Special .. .. wtfw 

VC 01, GA TTTRS—Little one’s Pull-Over 
Knitted Wool Gaiters, In Crimson, Navy 
and White, assorted sizes. R“~nla' up 
to 75c. pair. Closing Ont 4A_
Serial........... .............................

» R STOCKINGS—Great ribbed Wool

WEE TOTS’ GLOVES—Cute little all Wool 
Gloves with gauntlet wrist, warm- 4?A_ 
est glove you can buy. Special

MISSES’ GLOVES—Gloves with gauntlet 
wrist. These come in light shades, with 
striped gauntlet, warm gloves.
Special T; .. . ............................

SAXONY FLANNEL—Finest ouallty Baby 
Flannel, juat to hand. We s"> -vVed 
this line for its good value. Q7- 
Special .. .................................

HABIBS’ SLEIGH .HUGS—All Wool Rugs, 
24 x 36 Inch size.- Self fringed : a nice 
cosy Wrap for outdoors

Children’s Wool Sets
■ ~ -1-

$1.49

Wool Jersey

Knitted Wool Setts—Cap. Cuffs and Oevrstockings, in Crfm- 
son, Navy and White, real winter out-door 
Special............................................... ... .. ... . London. Dec. 19- C.P.)—Serious

unrest among the natives of South 
Africa is reported by the Cape Town 
correspondent of the Daily Express, 
who says their aim is to set up a re
public and establish their complete 
independence of the white race..

He quotes the newspapers of Cape 
Town to the effect that the Zulus ace 
secretly arming. The authorities «8 
Pretoria, it is said, learned that 5» 
fund which the natives were collect
ing ostensibly for church building 
was actually destined .«for use to 
buying arms and ammunition.’

The natives of South Africa a|| 
also' said to be greatly disaffectfi 
and to.be maintaining an arrogaw 

; fad overbearing attitued towaiS 
| Europeans. Travelelrs from Reha*

Ladies’ fine Jersey Wool Bloomers, in shades of Naw. Saxe, 
Grey, Putty and Brown ; elastic waist and knee, of CJO A') 
extra quality. Sale Price.. .. ................. ............. J

The Larger sizesFgwn, Brown and Rose. To CJ1 AC 
Celar .*. .. ..............

SILK HANGINGS—Lustrous Silk Hangings 
In nice warm tones, almost any required 
shade to match room surro”’,'1,’'~"-
former

Lad'e WOMEN’S HOST—Close plain Cashmere
Hosiery, with embroidered leg and garter 
tops, all heather shades, very CC
pretty Hosiery. Special .. ..

LADIES’ RUBBERS—Ladles’ “B. F. Good- 
rTch”Iow c6t rubbers," assorted heels, 
extraordinary rubber value. 77s» 
Special .. .-................................. I

A line of Ladies’ fine White Lawn Aprons, with tody trimmed 
with Swiss Embroidery and fine tucks. .Up to $1.70 ©1
each. Special .. .. ..................... ..... .. .. .V*"*____ prices disregarded.

Closing Ont Sale Price .. ..

Art Serges
50 inch Art Serges. In shades of Wine, Green and P?rk Bhe; 

serviceable, cosy hangings for draught screens and ©1 1A 
curtains. The yard ....................................... ... .. .. vA.iv
BALL FRINGE—Heavy Dork Green Ball Fr’nge for trimw’ng 

Art Serge Curtains or any heavy hangings. Spe- OA_ 
rial, the yard .. ........................ ,.J.. .. .. .. .. “VC.

Race-Car Driver
Shatters RecordStylish woolScarves from thee'll never stick his face in ’ere 

said the landlord, "but I don’t 
is sort. Folk ’oo come and have 

and sit by the fire and wear 
;!;e furnichure don’t pay by no 
i. I’ll lay a bob Wiggins is tee- 
after this”

France, Dec. 17. (A.P.)—The
lish automobile driver, *Capt 
ridge, driving a 300-horsepow; . r- 
chine, to-day broke his own i 1 
for five kilometres (3.11 miles) by 
covering the distance in one minutes 
27 2-10 secs. He was officially timed. 
His previous record was one minute, 
29 2-5 secs.

W Msh'jç: STIFF FELTS — The
If i/| • mSk always ' respectable
F1L .. yX jUS-. \\\ Black Stiff Felt Hat

<5' \ holds the , place of
1 r honour « to-day. See

^vy ^ 1 \ our latest Lr-r-’-'n
1 ' chL straight $5.00

SO'i’T FELTS—The newest In nobby Soft Felts; shades of 
light and medium Grey, as well as dark Brown fljC CA
and Fawn; silk lined. Special .. . ............•‘E; ■

WHITE GLOVES—Superior quality White Wool Gloves ; 
nice to wear "calling” on New Year’s Day; ’ fli-vre 
dressy and quite faslionable. Special .... .. 35

SOCKS-rif you have forgotten Him. choose a pair or two 
of these warm Wool Socks; assorted shades. ©1 IQ
Clearing...............................................................<. V*»-*-®

WAI KING STICKS—We have some excellent Sticks, 
with plain silver knob tops and others with curved ends. 

Ranging from OCA O AA 1 OA A CA C flfl

LADIES’ SCARVES—Excellent Silk and Wool Scarves 
with fringed ends, pretty shade blendings run through 
this assortment. Up to $2.60 regularly. Spe- ©2 {^0

INFANTS’ WOOL SETS—Knitted Wool Sets—Coat, Cap 
and Bootees, in White, trimmed Pink and Sky, roll co'-

Kr A iggins went up the road cheer
ily. Soon he was met by the Squire. 
» Squire was a fussy, amiable, in- 
fcit.vf old gentleman.
[Halloa, Wiggins! Getting ready 
K!. 'mas? What have you there?" 
fBegg;ng your pardon, sir, it’s a 
6m that a few friends at the Bull 
I kindly give me.”
[Very good of them. The sort of 
Idly f eling I try to encourage in 
I village, Wiggins. Your wife will 
>!-:a - -d with that."
That’s just what I’m wondering 
Pa'-, sir. You see, my missis, if 
«11 excuse me mentioning it, sir, 
lone o’ these del.cate stummicks. 
* turkey she fancies, goose being 
| rich for 'er. Still, she’ll make 
fc with goose.”
[let me feel the weight of it. Ah, 
rry fine bird. Dear me, I always 
N the Vicar a goose, and I’ve for- 
N it this year. Wiggins, I’ll give 
r a pound-note for the bird, and 
per pound-note to show that, like 
F fellow-villagers, I appreciate the 
P work you do. Now you can go 
r ''tty a turkey and take It to your

lar with ribbon bow; very dainty, Reg. $3.00. ÇO f fl
Special................................................................... v6i.«.3

LADIES’ UNDERWEAH—Cream Jersey Shirts and Un
derpants, long sleeved and high necked vests, ankle 
length pants, open; silk bindings and feather Ç1 CO 
stitchings. $2.50 values. Special...................

English Wool Blankets, 64 x 82 size, full seven pounds ./eight; these are 
just to hand.- Year-End Special, the pair............................................. CQ OA

COTTON BLANKETS—50 x 72 size; these make a nice comfortable und»r 
sheet;, striped borders. Special, the pair .. .................. ............... PO CA

WADDED QUILTS—Moi 
ings; nice weight gi

ly^Pink with reverse side showing pretty a^ c"'vo
lts' for the cold nights. Special.................. ÇC OE

MEN’S NECKWEAR—Some jrery riçh Silk Neckwear, - set 
apart for clearance this Year-fcnd Sale. Spe- Ï1 1A 
rial ... .. •• .. •• •• •• •• •• •• -- •• *-: v •Fancy Blouses 1°87 THE P!

Clearing a line of Ladles’ Fancy Flan
nelette Blouses, with convertible collar 
and long sleeves; assorted sizes. Ç1 QC

Special.................................. vl»OV
“MARY GARDEN” PERFUMES—Known

everywhere for Its rare excellence, 
neatly bottled and boxed. Reg. d?| CA
$2.50. Special...............................Ql.OO

FEEDERS—White and White and Pink, 
finest Terry Cloth Feeders, OO—
fringed, wanted things. Special

HANDKERCHIEFS — Ladles’ Fine Lawn 
Kerchiefs, embroidered and hemstitched; 
values to 30c. each. Clearing OA-

English 
Leather 
Goods'

MEN’S SLIPPERS—A Snap! Men’s %arm 
high grade heavy felt, top House Slip- 

l pers, with soft padded soles. (1 IQ 
Year-End Sale Price

LADIES’ siuTING BOOTS-Choice of 
Black and Dark Tan, reinforced sides 
and.Instep strap. Distinctly a ÇC OQ 
Skating Boot. Special vw»«>0

MEN’S ROMEOS—Strong Black Leather 
Romeos, for house wear, aad ideal 
for wearing in galtërs. ÇO 4*0 
Closing Out Sale .. ...........v&.UO

*9 very good of you, sir, If you
* they’d never mind.”
;>h, they’d never mind, and for 
Batter you needn’t tell them.

• tay it was the best Christmas 
l!T you ever had. Here are your 
s- Be off and buy your turkey be
lt's too late. Give me the goose. 
Vira-agg is out of yeur way. I’ll 
By lodge-keeper to take it there."

A fine assortment of 
B ill-Folds, Purses, Pock
et Books, Letter Cases,[ 
Ticket Cases, etc. These 
make excellent Xmas 
Gifts. See the* to-day.,

Up to $3.50. Clearing
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WANT!
We have just opened up our Hockey Boots. 
Our Hockey and High Laced Skating Boots are 
pictures to look at, not to talk of the service 
they will give.
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s, Boys’ and Girls’ 

Hockey and High Laced Boots.

Five houses 
ready cash pu 
for sale in val 
from $600 to $i 
for sale in thj 
of land on Ba 
business sect] 
Money to load 
praisement of 
also estimates 
isfaction given!

We take this opportunity of thanking our many 
customers and friends for past favors, and wish 
them one and all

F. SMALLWOOD
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 

218 and 220 Water Street. and a
BIG VALUESBright & Prosperous

New Year over Lam!

Wm. Heap & Co., Ltd
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING

Phones 1830-1831

LADIES’ FELT SLIP 
PERS, in many pretty 
shades. Only $1.00 Pair

-°ty’s Per:

dec20,6i CALENDARS .NERENE 
;‘°n made f] 
kerosene, fd 
Jf'licately d

YOUTHS’ LONG RUBBERS—Sizes 9, 10, 11, 12 and 
13. Scotch make ...... . .Only $2.50 per pair

BOYS’ LONG RUBBERS—Sizes 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5.
Scotch make .. ..............Only $3.00 per pair

MEN’S LONG RUBBERS

dcclS.tfFOR SALE It is not too late to procure Calendars for Only $3.75 per pairBest American Sole Leather, Upper Leather, English and 
American. Manilla and Steamed Tarred Rope, all sizes. Best 
Italian Hemp Lines and Twines. Chains, Anchors and Grap
nels. Lubricating Oil. . «

Men’s and Boys' Long and Short Boots, 100% Leather—all 
going at Reel Bottom Prices.

We also buy Brass. Copper, Lead, Old Rope, Cow Hides, 
Calf Skins Sl-cep Skins, Raw Wool and all kinds of Raw Furs. 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID.
NORTH AMERICAN FUR, HIDE & METAL COT,

WATER STREET WEST.
oct29,tf

your Customers.

We have some nice lines in stock and 
make immediate delivery. Prices right

*EAL ES

Perchrai’s 
’trect, for C 
■uj MerelianFearn & Barnes THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 

218 and 220 Water Street.
dec22,24,26(newBJ) 23,26,29
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THE PEOPLE'S PAPER—. , Don't say Paper, 44 F.VRNING TELEGRA -READ BY EVERYBODY

1924

We Extend to Our
Customers A Friends

the
Season’s Greetings

and
Best Wishes ,

for
A Prosperous 

New Year

GEO. NEAL
t

Limitai.

Wholesale Distributors. .
Beck’s Cove 

Thone 264
Water St East 

Thone 17

USEFUL HOLIDAY PRESENTS IN

for your Father, Brother or some one else’s 
Brother, consisting of

Beautiful Shirts, Scarfs, Neckwear,
Bows, Suspenders, Arm Bands, etc.

In our Tailoring Department we are special
izing on a beautiful line of OVERCOATINGS 
at reduced prices. •

E. D. SPURRELL WM. SPURRELL
365 Water Street 

St. John’s.
210 Duckworth St. 
Èranch: Grand Falls.

Eggs! Eggs! Eggs!
TO-DAY

Ex S.S. “ Rosalind,”

One Hundred
(lOO)

Cases New York

30 Dozen Each, 
Strictly Fancy Quality.

LOWEST PRICE \

F. McNamara
’Phone 393. Queen St.

Christmas Leaders!
Y "

Give Gifts of Quality—Gifts that will 
last—Gifts that will be appreciated.

SOMETHING FOR THE HOME
Why not a nice piece of “Wallace’’ 

! Ware to gladden the heart of the 
housewife? A Tea Set—Bread Tray 
—Set of Coffee Spoons—Salad Ser
vers—Tea Spoons, etc.
“Wallace” Ware is guaranteed - for 

all time.

PARCHMENT LIGHT SHADES
Hand-Painted in the most beautiful 
designs and a new idea in finish to 
give the effect of choice brocaded 
Velvet. These shades are the very 
newest and have only just been open
ed. We have them in 8, 9,10,12 inch 
round and oval shapes.

WATERMAN PENS & PENCILS
You can get these in botlr plain and 
gold mounted styles fitted with single 
and double bands. Initials engraved 
on the bands add to the attractive
ness of this Gift and could anything 
be more useful? We have a very 
complete selection for you to choose 
from.

PEARL NECKLETS
The coveted Gift! You have only to 
see them to appreciate the worth of 
these lustrous Pearls, absolutely in
destructible and contained in beauti
ful presentation cases.

T. J. Daley 4 Co., Ltd.
The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians.

dec8 m,w,f,tf ,#
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Government Railway.
Passenger Notices.

SOUTH COAST AND FORTUNE BAY SERVICE. 
Paeengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 a.m. train, 

Friday. December 26th, will make connection with 
S.S. ’GLENCOE, at Argentia, for regular ports en 
route to Port aux Basques.

PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 a.m. train, 

Friday, December 26th, will connect with S.S. ARGVLE 
at Argentia, for usual ports on Lamaline route (West
run).

GREEN BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
FINAL TRIP—S.S. CLYDE.

Passengers leaving St. John’s on exnresg 1 n.m. 
Sunday, Dec. 28th. will connect with S.S. CLYDE at 
Lewisnorte. for usual ports en route to Shoe Cove 
(North trip).

BONAVISTA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Passengers leaving St. John’s on express 1 nm. 

Thursday. Dec. 25th. will connect with S.S. SEBAS
TOPOL, at Port Blandford, for ports on South Side of
Bay.

FREIGHT NOTICE». ,
No*re name Bay (South Side)—Steamt rm1—s 

last trip from Lewisporte, January 2nd. 192". Fre^M 
acceptance has been changed to Monday, Dec. 2Sth, 
(Freight Shed) 9 a.m. to 5 n.m.

Bonavista Bay (South SJde)—Steamer makes last 
trip for season from Port Blandford, Friday. TW. 
26th. Final freight acceptance Wednesday,_ December 
24th, at Freight Shed, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Bonavista Bay (North S’de)—Steamer makes last 
trip for season from Port Blandford. Monday, D«e. 
29th. Final freight acceptance Wednesday, Dec. 24th, 
(Freight Shed) from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Nfli Government Railway.

Economy
is rarely effected by buying the cheapest article. OUR 
COKE is SUPERIOR to imported Coke because it is 
made from HIGH GRADE PENNSYLVANIA COAL, 
producing COKE of the highest standard, practically 
free from sulphur. Coke made from low-grade high- 
sulphur coals is necessarily inferior to our coke.
One of our customers has recently used imported coke, 
with the result that the furnace linings were damaged 
by clinkering, and our OUR COKE IS AGAIN BEING 
USED with the usual good results. Before buying 
coke pay us a call, and let us demonstrate the superior
ity of OUR COKE for domestic and industrial use.

R.M.S.P. "OHIO
Sails From Halifax for England 

January 2nd.
Every comfort, every convenience, 

every service that makes for the sat
isfaction of passengers is found on 

''this ship. You will enjoy your cross- 
ing by her it you join her at Halifax 
for the sailing of January 2nd. Pros
pective passengers should write for 
reservations to
The Boyal Mall Steam Packet Com

pany, Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
declO,17,24

Farquhar Steamship Co’s.
I BOSTON—HALIFAX—ST. JOHN’S, NFLD. SERVICE.

S. S. “AMANDA”
(Freight Only)

Leaves Boston .. ..Dec. 19th; Jan. 6th for Hx. & St. John’s
Leaves Halifax .. . .Dec. 23rd; Jan. 9th for St. John’s
Leaves St. John’s ..Dec. 29th; Jan. 13th for Hx. & Boston 
Leaves Halifax .. .,Jan. 3rd; Jan. 17th for Boston
HALIFAX—ST. PIERRE, MIQ.—ST. JOHN’S, NFLD. SERVICE 

S. S. “SABLE I.”
(Passengers and Freight)

Leaves Halifax .. ..Dec.' 19th; Jan. 2nd for St. Pierre & St.
[John's.

Leaves St. Pierre ..Dec. 22nd; Jan. 5th for St. John’s
Leaves St. John’s .. Dec; 26th; Jan. 8th for St. Pierre & Hx.
Leaves St. Pierre ..Dec. 27th; Jan. 10th for 'Halifax.

FARE: $30.00 between Halifax and St. John’s; $20.00 be-1 
tween Halifax and St. Pierre; includiing meals and accommo
dations. Apply:
HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED, St. John’s, Newfoundland. 
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES, Head Office, Hx^ N.S. 
dec24.th,f,s,tf

Red Cross Line

Sf. John’s Cas -Light Co.

NfcW YORK. HALIFAX. ST. JOHN S

Schedule of Sailings for December

H /
From New York From St. John’s

STL VTA............... „ .December 17th
December 17th..................ROSALIND...................D^cemb'r 27th
December 27th  ................SILVIA..................... January 3rd—1925
January 3rd-25..................ROSALIND.. .. . .January 10th—1925

THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.

WINTER PASSAGE NOW EFFECTIVE.

Round trip tickets issued at special rates with six months'
stop-over privileges.

BOWRING & COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New York.
General Agents.

G. S. CAMPBELL & CO, HARVEY & CO, LTD, 
HALIFAX, N.S. ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

Agents. Agents.
janS.m.w.f.tf

TORONTO 
TO—DETROIT 

CHICAGO.
TRAVEL BY NATIONAL LINTS 

"INTERNATIONAL LIMITED/
Leaves Bonaventure Station. Montreal, at ..0.00 a.m. Da"), 

Direct connection from Halifax or North Sydney by
“OCEAN LIMITED.”

For Fares, Reservations, etc, apply to
R. H. WEBSTER, General Agent

Years in the Service ol 
the Public—The Evening Teleg


